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Abstract 

Environmental Assessrnent on the Canadian Frontier: Resource Decision- 
Making at Great Whale, Québec and Voisey's Bay, Labrador 

Environmenid assessrnent @A) was an innovation designed to change 

the way govemments 'think' about their actions by requiring the 

consideration of environmental and social factors in decision-making. 

This thesis considers the value of EA as a policy strategy to intemaiize 

environmental factors in resource decision-making by contrasting what EA 

daims to achieve, and what it accomplishes in practice. The experiences of the 

Great Whale and Voisey's Bay proposals demonstrate that despite the 

advances in design and praaice, EA fails northern regions because the proces 

is largely 'disconnected' from final deasion-making. The failure of both the 

provincial and federal governmenk to undertake EA with any sincerity 

undermines the core prinaples of environmental sustainability and 

perpetuata an established legacy of disregard for aboriginal people and 

northem ecosystems. Notwithstanding the inherent weaknesses of the 

pnness however, EA remains a necessary and valuable exercise. As well as 

considering the future d e  of EA for northern resource decision-makin~ the 

study demonstrates that in iight of the diffuse benefits and concentrated costs 

inherent to environmental protection, public concem can prompt shifts in 

the mies of regdators and tip the balance of power in favour of 

environmental protection. 
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The Canadian Dilemma 

Introduction 
Environmental Assessrnent 
and the Canadian Dilemma 

Politics is the forum wherein cornpeting values are weighted 
one against the other. This process, by its nature, is an art rather 
than a science, and inevitably requires decision-makers to 
evaluate comparatively at least apples and oranges, if not 
cultures and bulldozers. 

-Robert Paehlkei 

The Canadian North has long been viewed by outside interests as a 

treasure chest of resowces. Early tesource exploitation in the North began 

with whaling, fur trading, and at the tum of the century, gold xnining. More 

recently, a combination of high prices and accessibilty to intemationai 

markets combined with improvements in technology have increased the 

pressure on these regions for the development of miner&, oii, gas, and 

Robert Page has characterized modem resource development in the 

North as the "Canadian Dilemma."2Page notes that the controversies over 

resounie development in the 19709 provideci a sharp focus for a long and 

disparate list of diffidt political issues including environmental protection, 

native rights, energy conservation, the Limitations of techno10gy8 and public 

1 Robert Paehlke, Vames 6ay Project: Environmental Assasment in the Planning of Resource 
Devebpment," in Rewurces and the Environment: Policv PerSDBCIIkes for Canada ed. O.P. 
Dwivedi (Toronto: McCWland & Stewart, 1980): 147. 
2 Roba Pligs, Northm ûmmbmm: The Cmaâian Dihma (Toronto: hkCMhd anâ 
Stewart, 1986). See dso 0. Dacks, A Ch- of Futures: Politics in the Canedian North (toronto: 
Methuen, 1981). 
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participation.3 More than two decades later, Canada's North remains a focal 

point for many of the same controversies. Driven by the global demand for 

energy and resources, several largescale development projects are currently 

proposed, including massive hydroelectric development in Québec and 

Labrador, perhaps the worlà's richest nickel mine on Labrador's North Coast, 

and intensified diamond minhg in the Northwest Temtories. The dilemma 

of how to reconcile the rights and interests of native peoples, industry, and 

govermnent with environmentai and cultural protection is today just as 

onerous as it was two decades ago. 

It has been suggested that in Canada, environmental decisions are 

made largely through administrative channels.4 Thus, whiie m e n t  

institutions are in no way adequate to the challenge presented by the modem 

environmental predicament,s it remains that accephg them as a permanent 

feature of the political landscape &O means that if environmentai problems 

are to be solved, they rnust be solved in part administratively.6 

Environmental assessrnent (EA) was an innovation intended to change the 

way govemments 'thinK about their actions by requiring the consideration of 

enWonmenta1 and social factors in decision-making. In its most basic form, 

the process attempts to reduce the negative emlogical or &O-economic 

impacts of development activities. Since its adoption by the federal 

governent in 1973, EA has become the most visible and formal component 

3 R o m  Page, Nprthem Deveûo~mer~t: The Canadian Dilmmâ, p. n 
4 A l W t  A. Shpyth. The Effectiveness. Eff icimcv and Faimess of Environmental lm- 
Asssssmcmt h ~lûerta and Saskatchewan: A Case Studv of the Oidman and RafMv Dams (Hull, 
Que.: CWRC, 1 991 ): 1. 
5 M e M y  HWng and Michad bwfett. Canadian Natursl R8source and Environmental P o l e  
(Vancouver: UBC Press, 1997). 
6 R W  V. H m ,  'Ecoiogicsl Remon in Administration: Envimnrnmtai Impact A-mt and 
Administrative Thwry,' in M a n m * ~  Leviathan: Environmental Politics and the Administrative 
Stateeds Robert Paehlke and Douglas Torgerson (Petertrorough, Ont-: Broadvisw Press, 
l99O):81. 
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of the decision-making process for developrnent planning and resource 

management in Canada7 

More than twenty years ago, the Berger Commission inquiry into the 

Mackenzie Vailey Pipeline Proposal exposed conflicting ideas about resource 

development in Northem Canada. The title of the 1977 report, Northern 

Frontier, Northem Homeland caphired the essence of the problem: what 

makes sense at the hntier may not make seme within the homeland. When 

these are the same location, only viewed from different perspectives, there is 

a potential for conflict. How this conflict is resolved depends on the process 

used for the evaluation, and most importantly, where the authority over 

decision-making tesides.8 

The Berger Inquiry not only set the standard for environmental 

assessment in Canada, but established tha t 'environment' mus t indude 

human, &ai, and cultural concems. Berger stressed that those affected by 

development have a right to a fair hearing and to have their concems 

incorporateci into the decison-making pmcess. Berger &O es tablished tha t 

aboriginal knowledge should be combined with Western science-based 

expertise in order provide the best possible information for decision-makers. 

It was also made it clear that none of this could be accomplished without 

widespread public consultation, as weil as adequate time and funding for a 

thorough review.9 

Since the Berger Inquiry however, aitics of EA have argued that there 

7 BNœ O. Dom, 'Getting it Gtm:  Canadian Envimnmmtaî Policy in the IQQûs.' The 
Environmental Imwrative: Market Ammaches to the Greenina of Canada, ed. Bruce G. Doern, 
PuMication of the C.D. Howe Institute, Poky Study no. 9 (TarontoCaigary: C.D. Howe Institue, 
1990). 
8 Thomas R. Berger, Notthvn Front&. Notthem Homdand: The Mackenzie Vs lb  PiW*ne 
lmuiry , Volumes 1 &2 ( m a :  Mhister of Supply and Senhm. 1977)- 
9 Ibid. 
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hasn't been a single assessment conducted in Canada that has met the 

standard it set in 1977.10 The recent environmental assessments of the Broken 

Hiils Propnetary (BHP) and Diavik diamond mines in the Northwest 

Temtories suggest we may be faüing to meet even the basic requkments 

established by Berger.11 As Wismer has conduded, environmental 

assessment is failing aborignal people across Canada: 

Experience to date with the BHP review raises serious questions about the state 
of environmentai assessrnent in Canada. As a regdatory and planning 

mechanism designeci to ensure fair, effective and efficient d e d o n  making, it 

d a s  not aemi to k working.12 

Given the central mle EA plays in resource deasion-making, and the 

incessant pressures to develop northem resources, this thesis attempts to 

answer several important questions about the value of EA as a policy strategy 

to internaiize envitonmental and soda1 concems in decision-making. By 

examining two northern assessments, it is possible to contrast what EA daims 

to achieve for environmental protection, and what it accomplishes in 

pracüce. The environmental assessments of the failed Great Whale Complex 

(Complex Grande Baleine) in Northem Quebec and the Voisey's Bay Mine 

and Mill Project in Labrador, both reflect the procedural and conceptual 

advances made in EA practice since the Berger Inquiry. These EA atudies are 

notable because they bo th recognized the complexities of northern 

7Wusan Wïsmac. The Nasty Garnr: How Enviionmentai Assesanent is Feiling Aboriginal 
Camrnunities in Canada's North,' Alternatives. 22.4 (1 W6):10-16; Peter Ushsr, 'Notthem 
Development, lmpaet Asssssment, and Social Change,' in Anthromlwv. PuMic Poiicv. and 
Native Pqg&m in Canada, eds. W Dyck and James B. Waîâram ( Montréal 6 Kingston: McGill- 
Queen's University Rem, 1993): 9&13O.O(her criocci Mude, Luiy I n n a  Envifonmentai 
Advisor, lnnu Nation, personai cornmunicalion, 14 August, 1998, Sheshashit, Labrador; Judy 
Rowdl, Enviionmentai Adviaor, Labrador lnul A-ation, pefsonal cornmunicPaon,f August, 
Nain, Labrador. 
W e m  kr example, Canadian Arctk Retsources Canmittee (CARC). 'Comparing tho final 
guïâelines wîth tho- for BHP. CARCs ammen@, and tfm Gomment Re#pons8,' psmond 
AIert Bulletin, 18 Septmbsr, 1998. 
12 Susan Wsmer, The Nu(y Grne,* pp.10-16. 
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development and incorporated into the reviews different cultural values and 

sustainabiiity assurances. Further, these initiatives included the use of 

precautionary approaches to development, reversing the onus of proof onto 

those proposing development activities, and recognizing and refuiing the 

role a b o r i m  knowledge in the review process. The challenge then, is to 

account for why EA, despite these advances, continues to fail in northem 

The central premise of this thesis is that while EA represents a 

powerful strategy to internalize environmental and social concerns in 

resource decision-making, in its present form, federal EA continues to faii 

northern communities because final decision-making is 'disco~ected' from 

the EA process. Thus, the general shortcornings of the process may not be the 

result of bad technique. Rather, EA fds  northem communities because 

decisions about large-sale resource development are not required in the final 

approval process, and therefore may not be formally linked to final decision- 

making. As a consequence, concem for the environmental and social impacts 

of development activities may be undermined by cornpethg economic and 

political influences. This, of couse, presupposes that a panel will have a wide 

range of expertise and representation which will lead to a competent and 

thotough analysis of the impacts a project may have.13 Whüe formal EA 

regimes provide the potential for good EA administratively, as chapters four 

13 This dearly is not aiways the reality. ln the case of the H P  EA study for dimond mining at Lac 
de Gras in the Northwest Temitones, many interueners were highly critical of how the panel 
conâucted the assement, Ministw of lndian Affairs and Northem Oevelopment, Ron Imin, afler 
-ng the pand's ncomnmdaîion that Me mine proad,  went byond its ncommendations 
and addaâ to the faderai govemmcnt's conditions for prom approval. the aeation of a 
mandatory monitoring agency. Whik this iniliathm had been suppofted by the Northm 
Environmmtaî Coaiitbn. aboriginal poples, and 8vm some govemment agencies, it had not 
ben supported by the psMiI. Sw Km-n O'Reilly. 'Di- Mining and the Demis8 of 
Environmental Ass8ssmemt in Me North.' Norlhem Permectives. 24.1 4 (1996): 14; Susan 
Wsmer, The Nasty Game,' pp.10-14. 
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and five demonstrate, it is the people who are involved which breathe life 

into them. 

The Canadian experience with EA continues to demonstrate that the 

process is highly disaetionary, and that approval for large and influentid 

projects may be largely predeteRnined. In the Canadian North, concem for 

local aboriginal and environmental interests have for the most part, been 

incidental and dependent more on the political and economic costs and 

benefits of proceeding with a project rather than on the profiaency of those 

conducting the environmental studies. Thus, while local residents bear the 

environmental impacts from development activities, conditions which 

would serve to keep any economic benefits within the region, may 'leak' to 

commercial centres outside the vicinity of the project. 

A fundamental challenge for northem EA can be describeci in terms of 

conflicting values. Approaches to problern solving are founded on, and 

shaped by, systems of knowledge, beliefs and values- in short, ethics. As such, 

poiicy and administrative pmcedws, if one looks deep enough, are 

grounded in a system of ethics.14 As Rees and Boothroyd have identified, "the 

significance of ecological and social impacts is a hction of values."lJ It is on 

this basis that native and non-native interpretations of environmental and 

social impacts frequently dash. As Shapcott notes, the dominant society's 

world view is not only antithetical, but hostiie to traditional native 

perspectives: 

The prevaiüng idcologies in Canada- of ükraiism and consewatism- uphold 
individual property rights and private enterprise. The capibibt mode of 
production and the dass system which shapes and is shepeâ by it, thrives on 

14 John S. Dryzek, 'EcakgW Ratknelity.' Intms(ional Journal of Emiironmental Studies,21 
(1 983):5. 
15 WSllim R w  and Pdw BooUuoyd. 'Impact Ass8mmt fmm Pseudo-Sci811~8 to Planning 
Process: An Wucational R w n s e , "  Imriect Assessment Bulletin, 3.2 (1984). 
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hierarchy, cornpetition, centraüted authoriîy, and a clear separation between 

the human and non-hwnan wodds. 

Many aboriginal people SU perceive themselves to be as much an 

integral part of the northern ecosystems as the plants and animals on which 

Uiey live.16 Subsistence activities including hunting and fishing- dependent 

on healthy and functioning ecosystems- form a aitical role in communiv 

relations and cuiture.lMs a result of the fundamentai differences between 

northern and southem worldviews, the uülity of externally-imposed EA has 

been questioned by aboriginal people.18 In a federal system where much 

decision-making power is at the disaetion of govemments, or regtalatory 

bodies whose focus is on ensuring resource development rather than 

environmental protection or cultural preservation, many are aiticai that 

their concems wiil be reflected in resource decision-making. The political and 

economic power of participants in an EA are therefore, detisive factors in 

determining the degree to which groups can make themselves heard in the 

review process. As the following pages test*, Uiis situation continues to put 

aboriginal people at a distinct disadvantage in the EA process. Among the 

most important requests made by native pople in regard to EA has been to 

have an opportunity to provide input înto the tenns of reference for EA 

studies which, in the past, have been far too restrictive.19 AboRguial 

communities affecteci by resource development want to be involved in the 

16 William E Rems, 'A Raîionate for NoMwwn Land-Use Planning.' Homdand orHinterîand; m d -  
Plannina in Northem Canadg as., Teny Fenge and William E. Rws (Ottawa: Canadian 

Arctic Resources Cornmittee, 1987): 6. 
17 Sm Petw J. Usher, 'Moddling Subsistence Systms for Soda Impact Assessment,' 
Canadian Environmental Asssssmerit Agency, Voisey's Bay PuMk Registry. 
18 Native p p i e  have eleprwmxl a myriad of concsms about the cumnt p m t h  oî EA. Many of 
these concsrns are echoed by non-aboriginals. S m  Marilyn Kanbty. Native Indian and Inuit V i %  
gn the Federaî EnMionmentai Assesment and Reuîew Proc~s~(Alômta: Environmental Law 
Ceritte, 19B8). 
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EA process from start to finish, and they want to partiapate in its design and 

implementation, and thus to have control over their own futures. 

A aitical analysis of EA is especiaiiy useful as it has been identified a 

key policy process globally to achieve what the World Commission on 

Environment and Development (WCED) coined 'sus tainable development' .2o 

As it is corning to be interpreted in Canada, sustainable development 

involves more than ecological sus tainabili ty, i t also indudes economic and 

socio-cultural sustainabiiity.21 While speafic interpretations of this concept 

vary widely, it nevertheless provides direction for public policy by outlining 

some general core requiremenb. As Sadler suggests, these requirements 

involve the reconciliation of three 'pillars of sustainability' which include 

living within global biophysid carrying capacity, providing a decent living 

standard for all people, and ensuring a reasonable measure of distributional 

fairnesa in access to resources and their economic benefits.22 As Fenge has 

argueci, sustainabiîity is really about "power, values, and knowledge, for these 

determine the scale, pace, and timing of development and the pnority given 

to competing resources."*3 

At the beginning of any discussion about resource development and 

sustainability, the critical questions must be: development for whom and for 

Barry Sdler and Mer Jseobs, ds . ,  Sustainable Devebment and Environmental 
Assesanerit: PersPectlves on Plannina for a Common Future (Ottawa: Canadian Environmental 
Reuiardi CouncO, 1990); Buiy Sadlw, *Sustainaôility Strategies Pnd Green Planning; Recimt 
Canadian and International Expdence,' in Achievina Sustainable Devdomc~t, eds., Ann Dale 
and John 8. Robinson (Vancouver: UûC Press, 1996):M: The World Carnmissian on 
Environment and DeveloQment (WCED), Our Common Future (New York: Oxford, 1987): 349. 
2' AkrM 8erl(es and Hdcn Fast 'Aboriginal Peopks: The Barb for Policy-Making toward 
Sustainabie Devebpmont,' in Achievina Sustainable Devdo~ment, eds., Ann Dale and John 6. 
Robinson (Vancouver: UBC Press; 1996): 205. 
22gaRy S d e r ,  YS~stainability Strategies and Green Planning: Remnt Canadian Md 
International EK~bme,' Achievina Sustainaôie Develomeirt,eds.. Ann Oale and John B. 
Robinson (Vmuv81: UBC Press, 1998): 24-26. 
29 Terry Fenge, Toward Suaainaôk Devekpment in the Cirannpolar North.' Canadian Arctic 
Rosourcss Cornmittee (CARC), no date: mtpY/mnw.carc.ot9/pubslbristslbrid1 .Mm. 
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what purpose? What happens when, in the caidus of sustainability, those 

most affecteci by environmental degradation assoaated with resource 

development, do not reap any of the economic benefits? How does EA help 

p h  for the maintenance of healthy ecological systems and for compensation 

to minorities who stand 'in the way' of developments deemed to be in the 

broader public interest? These concems challenge the fundamental questions 

of project justification and of policy which s ho u ld be given to economic 

activities that reinforce, rath-r than ovemde choice of iifestyle, local sel€- 

sufficiency, and community traditions, specifically those held by native 

people and others whose values are different from the urbmised 

mainstream of Canaàian sodety.24 Thus, questions about the distribution as 

well as the consumption of natural capital lie at the centre of the debate over 

sustainability. As the following chapters suggest, the Canadian North 

continues to be viewed as a resource hinterland serving its southern centres 

and international markets. The failure of provinaal and federal governments 

to undertake with any sincerity the environmental assessrnent process 

undermines the core prindples of sustainability and perpetuates the legacy of 

disregard for aboriginal people and northem ecosystems. This perception of 

the region as a resource hinterland is contrasteci by another dominant 

perspective on resource development, the 'homeland' view held by those 

living in these regions. The following paragraphs brieûy d d b e  these two 

dominant views on resource development before considering how 

environmental poliaes may be biased against sustainabie decision-making, 

especially in Canada's North. 
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Two Views of Northem Resource Development 

Historically, the approach to the northern resource development has 

been govemed by the economic d e  of "maximum immediate 

exploitationW.2s This is to Say that resources should be extracted or harvested 

at maximum capacity while maintainhg a minimal economic cost. This 

resource development strategy often resulted in a "boom and busttf cycle of 

activity for local communities. This cycle is characterised by a large influx of 

capital, technology, and workers from southem regions, a short pied of 

development activity, and the subsequent collapse of the economies of 

communities that quickly become reliant on the short-Iived prosperity.26 In 

the past, virtually no one saw beyond the 'boom' of rich times, and those who 

did, mostly the aboriginal people who knew they would remain long after the 

resources were gone, had no influence over the course of events. 

The past two decades, however, have witnessed the inaeasing 

empowerment of abonginai people, brought about by closely related 

developments on many different fronts, including constitutional 

development, court decisions, poiicy changes, and the land d a i m s  process.27 

As a catalyst for these developments, the last two decades have also witnessed 

a graduai transformation in the ideas of social justice and environmental 

coI\SCiousness on the part of mainstream sdety  and, at the same tirne, an 

increased degree of politicbation of aboriginal people. Both the 'hinterland' 

and the 'homeland' perspectives reflect profoundly different views towards 

25 R o m  Gibsan, 'Pundiing Dummies in the North,' Aflmaîive& 22.4 (1 996): 1. 
26 Robert F. Kdth and Mary Simon, 'Sustainabie Devdopment in the Norhem Cimmpdar 
WoM.' in Conmation with Eau&: Stratwies for SushinaMe üevebamt pmcmdings d the 
Conference on Conservation and Dweb~ent:  I m ~ m t i n g  î b  ha Con~onwcvation Strategyt 
sds Petetr Jmbs and David A. Munro (Gland, Smtzarland: IUCN, lm): 21 S. 
27 Sem for exafnpk. Claudia Notzke. Aborininal Pwdes and Nalurd R m r c c # r  in Canada (North 
York. ON.: Cepuis Press). 
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resource development. 

Hinterland Model 

The "hinterland" model, largely held by non-northemers, envisions 

the North as a place needing 'development'. By exploiting its natural 

resources, economic wealth is created while improving northemers' access to 

goods and services from Southem Canada. Large-sale resource development 

from this perspective is undertaken with the goal of selhg minerah, gas and 

hydroelectriaty in a global marketplace. A hinterland model is therefore 

predicated on the assumption that economic growth is an unquestionable 

good, and that large scale resource development is desirable.28 Another 

characteristic of a hinterland is that it may not only lack economic autonomy, 

it &O la& political autonomy, and therefore any power over self- 

determination. An fundamental assumption of the hinterland model is that 

there exists no cultural and socio-economic differences between southern and 

northern societies- a serious weakness when applied to much of northern 

Canada where aboriginal peoples make up a majority of the population.29 

Homeland Model 

The Canadian North is also a homeland, or more correctly, a Senes of 

homelands for several aboriginal groups and non-native residents. While 

past geneations had lived d e l y  off the land, the lirnited ability of wildiife to 

support growing populations and modern lifestyles has made the cash 

a The hinterland modd was eneunplified in the 1- at the lederail levai by John Dbfenbaker's 
'Northem Vision" and W.A.C. Bennett's 'Roads to Resoums' programme in British Columbia. 
The Cenadian Arctic Fiesaurces Cornmittee notes that in these pmgrams, '€xnphasis was laid on 
the frontier nature of Canada and the pionwring character of its people, with all the attendant 
attiludes of man's &minion over nature as a measure d the progr- of cMlht&ni See. 
Canadian Arctic Resources Cornmittee, 'Northem Resource and Land Use PoIicy and Shidy,' 
Northsm Pwsœctiv~ 7.3 (1979): 3. See also R o m  M- Borie, The GsQPIaphv of the Canadian 
North (Toronto: Oxford University Pnww, 1 W2): 62-62. 
29 Robert M. Bom, The Geoaieohv of the Canadian North flomnto: Oxford UnivmRy Press, 
1992): 13. 
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economy necessary. At the same time, however, many native northerners 

still rely on the land for food, enjoyment, and the maintenance of their 

cultures and identities3oA primary concern of northern residents is the 

impact of resource development on hunting and trapping? land claims, and 

native self-govemment.31 While many recognize that resource projects may 

offer economic benefits in the form of jobs and business opportunities, 

development also impacts wildlife habitat, and by drawing people away from 

their traditional activities, and may weaken the cohesiveness of aboripal 

society. Based on the boom-and-bust cyde of resource development, 

aboriginal people fear that once resources are exhausted, they will be left with 

neither the traditional skills nor the economic means to support themselves. 

Thus, in order to protect their own future, aborigmal groups have argued that 

land claims must be settled before any resource development should be 

allowed to proceed. In order for resource development to benefit northerners, 

they must have some control over the pace, scale and timing of the 

development, and ultimately, how the benefits are distributed.32 

The homeland versus hinterland perceptions of the Canadian North is 

representative of the very heart of the debate over resource development. 

The implication for policy approaches in cross-cultural situations is that there 

must, from the very beginning, be recognition and an understanding of the 

context in which it is used? and the procedures by which it advances in order 

to be relevant for local residents. Northern communities have had very little 

30 Peter Usher, 'hkrthem Development, Impact Assemmt, and Social C h v . '  in 
AnthroPokPv. Public P o l i .  and native Peodes in Canadads. Noel Dyck and Jmss 8. 
Waldram ( MonWdMngston: McGill-Queerr's University Press, 1933): 1 O?. In his artkk, Usher 
describes these two divergent models as 'modemization/accu~urationn and 'hinterland as 
homeland' models. I I  

31 Robert M. Bone, The Gemraphv of the Candbn North, p.14. 
=Susan WSsmer, The Nasty Gme: How Environmental Assessment is Failing Aboriginal 
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control over the basic content of programs in the past which have, foi the 

most part, failed to recognize any cultural, economic, or ecologicai ciifferences 

between southern regions. 

As a way to explain how the intended purpose of environmental 

assessment can be undermined by competing economic and political 

considerations in the present political and regdatory context, it is usefui to 

consider the costs and benefits environmentai protection presents to decision- 

makers. 

The Bias of Environmental Policy 

Environmental assessment, lilce al1 public policy, is limited by the 

degree of support it receives. As Wilson has argued, policies for 

environmental protection, with diffuse benefits and concentrated costs, are 

likely to elkit Werent politics than those where both 'winners' and 'losers' 

are concentrated.33 The incentives for deasion-makers to enable strong 

environmental protection are diffuse because they benefit the general public 

who are like1y to be uninfmed, umrganized, and as Harrison has suggested, 

"unappreciative".34 The 'costs' of environmental protection, however, are 

borne by a srnailer number of regdateci fims or individu& who are iike1y to 

be well organized and unyielding in their opposition to poliaes which 

conflict with their own development agendas. These parties are lürely to be 

better positioned to lobby against environmental restrictions on development 

or poUu0ng activities because reguiated industries can offer politicians more 

than just votes or even campaign contriibutions; they mate jobs, and thus 

39 James Q. Wilson, The Polities of Regulation; in James McKie, d.. mial Resmnsibiliîv and 
the Busin885 Predicament (Washinqton, OC: Bfaakings Institution, 1975) qtd. in Kathryn 
î-bmism, PaWm the Bu&: Federaüsm and Canedian Environmmtaî Pol& (Vamuver: UBC 
Pr-, 19%): 12- 
34 Wryn Ynm, PasslaSSlm t h  Buck. p. 13. 
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offer extremely valuable indirect benefits. As Lindblom has suggested, as long 

as the structural status quo of the capitalist market e m m y  is maintaineci, 

business will assume a "priviieged" position to influence policy-making 

because government relies on business to a large extent to carry out basic 

hctions such as job creation and organizing the economy.35 As a result, 

goveniments may be more tesponsive to these concentrated interests rather 

than to general members of the public. Thus, as Hamison argues, 'The logic of 

collective action is heavily weighted against strong environmental poiiq"36 

In the case of northem resource development, where decision-makers 

must decide whether, or on what terms development activities should 

proceed, regdators are Mcely to respond more favourably to the concentrated 

interests of large multi-national companies and Crown corporations Uian to 

local aboriginal groups who possess neither the econornic or political levers 

of power to dramatically influence decision-making. The direct benefits 

assoaa ted wi th mega-=ale initia tives37 indude royalty and taxation 

revenues, as well as the creation of thousands of job opportunities which may 

in tum lead to indirect benefits at the bailot-box and contribute to regional 

investment. The majority of ecological and social impacts accompanying 

large-scde resource development in the Canadian North however, are borne 

by local, usudy predominantly aboriginal communities, and not by the more 

populated regions in the south. Thus, stringent environmental protection 

measures which could potenMy jeopardize the approval or profitability of 

35 Chailes E. Lindblom, Politics and Markets: T he World's Political-Ecanomic Svstema (New York: 
Basic Books, 1977): 171 -1 75. 
38Ksthryn Harrison. Passina the Buck. p. 14. 
37 As Robert Bone has descriM, mega resource pojects can be charBcterired accordhg to th& 
enormous ske, and dominate the kcal and regional econorny during the constiucüon phase. 
CoristrucZion costs usually e>cceed St billion. Robert M. Bone, The GeoaraPhuof the Canrdian 
NaRh (Toronto: M o r d  University Rem. 1 S9Z):lS. 
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an development proposal, generates only diffuse benefits for electorally- 

minded governrnents. Adding to the complexity of how deasions about 

environmental protection are made, and about how the costs and benefits are 

distributeci within the federal context, are situations where resource decision- 

making involves several jurisdictions. 

As Harrison has convincingly argued, both the provincial and federai 

governments will value their environmental jurisdiction during periods of 

heightened public salience of endonmental issues. The rest of the t h e ,  due 

to the concentrated costs of environmental protection, the federal 

government may be reluctant to enforce its jurisdiction and may take 

advantage of the jurisdictional uncertainty by "passing the buck" to the 

provinces.38 The provinces, on the other hand will be defensive about their 

jurisdiction even duting periods of low public attentiveness of 

environmental issues because provincial jurisdiction over the environment 

is dosely tied to the provinces' ability to exploit and profit from the 

development of their natural resources. 

It foilows then that reludance to aggressively enforce environmental 

regdation may be overcome when the public is exceptionally attentive to 

environmentai issues.39 Other t h e s  however, when environmental issues 

do not capture public attention, govenunents may decline to impose rigorous 

environmental regdations in response to interest group and other pressures. 

As the foliowîng chapters illustrate, the -se benefits and concentrated 

costs reîated to environmental protection also point to a way for 'victims' of 

development to tip the balance of political costs and benefits for decision- 

38 ~athrjk ~snson, Passîm the W. 
38 IW, p. 162; s8e dao John S. Oryzsk, 1 ha Politic$ of the Eaiai: Envimnrnentaî ûic~aussp 
(New Y-: ûxford Press, 1997). 
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makers in th& favour by appealing to the general public, especiaily the end- 

users of resources and sympathetic sources internationally. 

The Challenge of Northem EA 

At the project-specific lwel, EA studies illustrate the challenges 

assoaated with evaluating development and making informed choices. 

These diffidties indude coping with uncertainty and risk, dealing with 

conflicts in interest, the coordination of saentific analysis and public inputs, 

and the weighing of facts and values for decision-making.40 In the Canadian 

North, these challenges are exacerbated by a number of conditions 

characteristic to these regions. A criticai difference for organizations 

concemed with EA is that a majority of residents in these regions are 

aboriginal, with needs, value systems, and cultures which are hdamentally 

different than those of the mainstream Canada. Other challenges to northem 

EA include the rapidly evolving political structures as a result of land daims, 

soad change, mixed economies characterized by small and mega-scale 

initiatives, and finally, highly sensitive Arctic and Sub-Arctic ecosystems. 

While formulas have been developed to establish what constitutes 

"nordicity",4~ Kenneth Coates notes that in the North, " boundaries may be 

useful for scholars for academic tnial reasons, but they are of much less 

relevance to the people of the North."42 This debate will not be furthered 

here, but for the purpose of this study, it is &tieal to identify what 

distinguishes northem assessments and why they demand special attention. 

4- Spdh and Mer Jaco&, 'A Key to Tomonow.' p. 7. 
41 Sec LOuiSIEdmond Hamelin, Canadian Noidmhr: n's Your North Tm ( Montkd: Hanmst 
House, 1970); Km Costes and William Momm, The For#rttm Noiüi: A Historv af C a n m  
Provincial Noraiq (Toronto: James Lorimer 8 Company, 1992). 
42 Kennuth Umtes, The Dimvery of the Nom: Towards a Concepbirl Çramework for the Study 
of Northem/Rmte Regions,' T b  Noathem Review, 12/19 (Summsr 1 QBWMnter 1 SEM):l6. 
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RDlitical Change 

As several observe= have noted, the political map of the north has 

changed radically in recent yens. On April 1 1999, an autonomous Inuit-led 

government was created to govern the Arctic temtory of Nunavut. Despite 

mu& progress however, the future settlement of land claims and the transfer 

of govemment powers will continue to add complexity to an aiready complex 

patchwork of jurisdictions.43 Some 210 negotiations on land claims are 

currently undet negoüation with federal and provinciai govemments, whüe 

280 preliminary land daims are presently king researched by the Department 

of Mian Affairs.44 In addition to the unsettled land daims of the Innu 

Nation and the Labrador Inuit Association in Northern Labrador, there are 

currently six proposeci minhg developments valued at more than $30 billion 

in the Arctic, all  of which infringe on unsettled native land claims.45 These 

agreements between govemments and native groups will, and have aheady 

amounted to significant political diange by according aboriginal people a 

range of rights, powers, advisory roles, financial compensation and land. 

With various d a i m s  still pending, no one is certain how the agreements will 

translate into political realities. However, the experience of the James Bay and 

Northern Quebec Agreement (TBNQA) and the huvialuit Final Agreement 

demonstrate that a daim settlement, while signalling the condusion of 

formal negotiation, is in fact just the beghhg of a Long process of 

43 Pater Royston MuMhill. Madie  Environmental Am- 's No h , (Hull, Que.: 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Research Council, 1990): S. 
44 Andfew Purvis, 'Who88 Home And Neüve Land?" T imq, Canadian Ediiion (1 5 Feôruary, 1993): 
18-1 9. 
45 EnvCrorimmtaî Mining Caincil of Wclh CoCimbia, Minim in Runote Areas: 1- and 
lm- (Vidor*: Environmental Mining Council of %iüsh Columbia, ôctober, 1908): 18. 
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"experimentation, error, success and redesign."46 

Social Change 

Historically, social change in Canada's North has been shaped by 

relations between native and non-native people. The graduai colonization by 

southem EurctCanadianfi dating badc to the previous cenhuy is well 

documented as are the more recent larger-scale southem iduences.47 Non- 

native people now inhabit the north in increasing numbers and, to a great 

extent in many places, dominate political and economic decision-making. 

Despite the rapid social change whkh has taken place, the north 

remains culturally distinct from Southem Canada and wül continue to be 

defined by the culture of native people. htitutional and organizational 

arrangements for environmental assessment must be functional in cross- 

culhiral settings, adaptable to local circumstances and able to reflect local 

values. Clearly Northern Canada's unique social context requires 

environmental assessment systems which feature capabilities beyond those of 

standard models which operate in the south. 

Econonric Change 

In a relatively short period of the, Canada's northem economy has 

changed fnim being locally-based, small-sale and informal, ta being the 

setting for a much more vaned range of activity.48 Like other wai 

communities, nnortem d e t i e s  are made up of an identifiable group of 

46 Mulvihill. 'Adaptive Enviionmentai A858ssmmt in Canada's Noiai.' p. 7; dg, Evdyn J. 
Peters, 'Wse Norai?: The James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreemerit and its 

vol. 3 (Thunder 6ay: Copp Clark and Longman. 1988): 279.302. 
47 For a reudhg wxxwnt of the hoMeMcPl and mon, recent impacts of mkriization ôy Euru- 
Canadians in NorViem Qudbec, see Boyce Rkhardmn. Str-s Dewur the Land: The Cree 
Hunters ot the James 8ev h a  vsrsus Premier Bo- and the 3emm Bav Dcnrsbmsrit 
Çomration, (Toronto: Mllcmiîîan, 1 975). 
48 Mulvhill. %d'Mlptive bivimmn- Assesment In Canada's North.' p. 9. 
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people linked to one another and the land by their culture and s d o -  

economic systems.49 As a result of harsh dimate and geographical features, 

northem communities have developed cultural supports what can be 

describeci as 'kinship'. Communities have "govemed themselves to ensure 

stabiüty through intemally recognized and accepted processes which are often 

a combination of traditional and contemporary ways.50 

As the 'boom and bu& approach to economic development has 

demonstrated, the notthem economy is parücuiarly sensitive to cyciical 

fluctuations in global commodity markets51 Many native northerners 

entering the wage economy have done so without abandoning their land- 

based activities. The so-called 'village economy' or 'mixed economy' 

incorporates elements of both the forma1 and informal sectors.52 In contrast 

to the industrial sector however, a mixed economy fosters economic 

muhialism characterized by cooperative production and shared 

consurnption.s3 Today, in addition to screening and reviewing srnaller 

projects in a mixed economy, northern environmental assessrnent systems 

are W e n g e d  by both the potential impact of megaprojects in oil and gas 

extraction, mining and hydroelectric activity will have on these systems. 

Contrary to the perceived benefits, an injection of cash may have on a 

community, there exists the possibility for cash to create àisharmony and 

dislocation in a community that isn't otherwise sufficiently cohesive to deal 

49 Canadian Environmental Asriessrnent Research Council, Communitv Persœctivas on 
Sustainabilitv: Austraîia-New Zealand-Canada Environmental W o r k s b ~  (Otîawa: CEARC, 1989): 
6. 
50 Ibid. 
51 Sm for exampie. Emrimnrnent8i Mining Coumil of 6ritish alurnbia. The E a w m i a  of Boom 
and Bust," in Minim in Remote Amas: Issues and lm~actg (Victoria: Envifonmentai Mining 
Council of BrCtiM Columüa, Octobsr, 1998): 13. 
52Wlni RWS, ' A RaWnak for Nacthem Land-Use Planning. '1 - 1 5 
53 Ibid* 
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with dianges in sharing patterns. 

N W e m  Ecosystnns 

Finally, predicting the environmental impads of resoutce extraction 

and development in the north is a partidarly daunting task for two reasons. 

First, notthem ecosystems are not weU understood and baseline data are 

some times non-exis tent. The northern environmen t is more susceptible to 

environmental damage than are other natural ecological systems.54 Since 

northern terrestrial and marine ecosystems receive little solar energy for 

biological processes, their likforms live "dose to the margin of existence."ss 

Vegetation grows slowly and therefore the herbivorous wiidlife of the region 

induding caribou herds, must migrate great distances to find food. Food 

chains are &O shorter, and the carrying capacity of these systems is les. 

Northem regions &O have a limited ability to recuperate from 

environmental damage or to absorb pollutants,56 increasing the potential 

impacts from indushial activities. As Beanlands and Duinker have noted, 

there often exist few baseline data for northem ecosystems to make 

environmental decision-makhg any easier.57 

Secondly, as a result of the sheer d e  of northern resoutce 

development, projects frequently employ new technologies and untested 

procedutes. The potentiai for the malfunction of technology may be 

exacerbated in regions with harsh dimates and uncertainty about local 

biogeographical systems. 

54 Finnish Ministry of the Environment, Guidaines For EnvnOnmentï lm- Assessm8nt (EIN in 
the Arctic: Arctic Fnwronmental Protection Sîrat8cly, (Helsinki, Finland: Finnish Ministry of the 
Envitonment, 1997). 
55 R O M  M. &ne, The Physicd 6ase.' p. 1 s .  
561bid. 
57 G.E ûmnlds anâ P.N. Duinkm. An Eeobaical Frarnbwork for Environmentai lm- 
A (Halifax: lnsütute for Resource and b l v i r ~ w n t a i  Studies. Dalhousie 
University, lm). 
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The Study 

Two case studies were chosen to provide substantive examples for this 

inductive research strategy about the uality of EA for sustainable resoutce 

decision-making. The Great Whale Hydroelectric Complex was sheîveà in 

1994 by the Québec govemment as a result of a flawed environmental impact 

study, cancelled energy contracts, sagging consumer demand? and strong 

public opposition to the project. Hydro-Quebec, the province's public uolity, 

saw the Great Whale cornplex as a key component in Hydi.o-Qu4bec's larger 

plan to hamess rivers flowing through the northwestern edge of the 

province, and to capitalize on the lucrative US. energy market. Both the Cree 

and Inuit residents of the region strongly opposed any M e r  hydroelectric 

development after the devastating impacts brought by the La Grande Project 

in the 1970s. While the Great Whale proposal would also cause serious and 

irreversible environmental and social impacts, the example demonstrates the 

reluctance of the federal govemment to interfere with resource development 

in Quebec, and the provincial goverment's commitment to its development 

regardles of the impacts dams would have in the region and on its 

inhabitants. 

The second study describes a proposeci mine and mill in Northern 

Labrador. The Voisey's Bay proposal is the result of the discovery of a massive 

sulphide deposit in 1994. Toronto based Inco Ltd., the world's largest nickel 

supplier and its subsidiary, the Voisey's Bay Nickel Company (VBNC), 

propose to develop both open-pit and underground mines as weil as a miU to 

process the ore. An independent EA panel concluded that the mine and mill 

could bring much needed economic opportunities to the region without 

causing serious or irrevemie environmental and s o a a l  impacts. However, 
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the la& of political commitrnent to the process by the federal and provincial 

govemments may undennine its potential to deliver both durable and 

equitable benefits to local residents who stand to be most affecteci by the 

construction and operation of the mines and mill. Both these examples 

illustrate that in light of the diffuse benefits and concentrateci costs of 

environmental protection, govemments are lücely to be un* to sacrifice 

economic development even when the consequences lead to social and 

eco1ogica.i disruption in notthern regiom. 

Whüe these examples proposed different kinds of resource 

development- one deals with hydroelectric generation, the other with 

mining- the two examples are well suited for cornparison. From a 

junsdictional perspective, both are situated in the provincial norths and 

involve federal, provinciai, and aboriginal group interests. Both 

development projects are also highly sensitive to the provincial development 

strategies. HydroQu4bec has adopted a commerad, profit-oriented approach 

to capitalize on newly deregdateci en= markets domestidy and 

internationally.58 The province of Newfoundland and Labrador has actively 

pursued large-scale resource development for the sake of job aeation and 

revenues. Undertahgs indude the Terra Nova and Hibemia oiî projects, the 

Voisey's Bay proposal, and the most ment pmposals, the Trans-Labrador 

highway and the bwer Ch- hydro development. 

While the Great Whale and Voisey's Bay examples have their own 

diverse experiences, once penetrated, these differences are mostly superficial. 

For the purpose of this examination, the shated experiences of the two studies 

are far more common than different. Thus, the lager questions of proces, 

se Se8 Fksl Wimhm. 'More Damnation in Quebec,' Altefnatives. 24.2 (1998): 56. 
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project justification and equity transcend the technological component of the 

pq-ects. 

The previous pages have descfibed the rationale, necessity and utility 

for this study of EA practice in the Canadian North. The unique cuîhval and 

environmental characteristics of the Arctic and Sub-Arctic mut  be considered 

in any northern development debate. The imposition of EA places exhaustive 

deaiands on aboriginal institutions and communities, both financially and 

administratively. With inaeasing pressure on northern resources, this 

analysis is necessary and timely. If policy dkcüons do not promote 

environmental and social sustainability, there is an ecological as weli as an 

ethical obligation to rethink the effectiveness of EA. Mihile it is wnükely that 

the course of political tradition will be swayed by this study, it should be 

recognized that the path towards sustainabiüty begins with the identification 

of its potential barrim. It is hoped that this report contn'butes to this end. The 

remaining discussion explaihs the 'nuts and bolts' of how the research was 

undertaken as well as an overview of subsequent chapters. 

Sources 

Background research on EA using secondary sowres was coilected h m  

li'braries in three provinces. Sources including documents, books, journal 

articles and media clippings were assernbled in Ontario from Trent 

University, the University of Toronto, Carleton University and University of 

Ottawa. In Quebec, Concordia and McGill Univeisity h'btaries provideci 

additional sources. While the La Grande projeet of the 1970s has generated a 
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substantial amount of matedal,sg littie has been written about the subsequent 

push for the Great Whale Complex. As a result, media dippings spanning 

from 1987 to 1994 helped reconstrud a sequence of events. Additional 

documentation was obtained from the Canadian Environmental Assessment 

Agency (CEAA) in Hull, Québec, and from the libraries of Hydro-@&bec in 

Montréai induding the 5000-page EIS. Information from the Grand C o d  

of the Cree office in Ottawa further conbiuted to the analysis. Mernorial 

UniversiSr library in St. John's Newfoundland provided clippings from local 

and provinciai media relating to the Voisey's Bay project. 

In addition, the author visited the Canadian Environmental 

Assessment Agency (CEM) in Hull, Quebec on several occasions to consult 

the public tegistries and to obtain verbatim accounts of community meetings, 

interviews, correspondence, media clippings, judicial statements, and finally, 

the environmental impact study (EIS). 

For the purpose of original research, fieldwork was undertaken on 

several occasions. In Quebec, the Cree villages of Waswanipi, Mistissini, 

Ouj&Bougamau, Nemaska (the administrative centre of the region) and 

Chisassibi were visiteci. The author aiso toured HydroQu&ec's electrical 

generating faciîity, the La Grande 2 Complex near Radisson, Qu4bec. In April 

56) M y  Diamonô, Hiîhliahts of the Neootiations LePdina to the James Bav and Northern Quebec 
Amernent (N.p.:1976); Boyce Richardsm, Strancisrs Devour the Land: The Cree Hunters of the 
James Eîav Area versus Premier Bourassa and aie James 6av Orwebment Cornration, 
(Toronto: MecmiIlan: 1975); Boyce FlicCiadson, The Plot to Drown the North Wood8 (Boulder, 
CO.: Siena Club, 1972); Fikrat &xkes, The Inttirlsic DWi l ly  of Redieting Impacts: Lessons from 
the James Bay Hydro Project," @Wonmentai lm- Assessntmt Review, 8 (1 988): 201 -220; 
Fikret ûerkes, 'Sune Environmentaî and Social Impacts of the James Bay Hydroslsctric Pmjoct 
Canada,' Joumai of Envkonmmtal Manmement. 12 (1 981 ):lSl?2; Richard Salisbury, A 
Homeland for the Cree: Rwion J OevekPmmt in James W. 1971-1 981 (Kingslon: McGiii- 
Queen's University Press, 1986); Marie-Anik GagnB, A Nation Within a Nation: ûamdencv and 
the Cr- ( MonWal: ûîacù Ross, 1994); Sean McCmWon, Paaic R W s :  T b  S î m  Or the 
James Bav Prow ( Montréai: ûiacû Rose, 1991); Robert Bomssa, Power From the North 
(Toronto: Premtica Hall 1985); Rotmt Bourassa, Baw (Toronto: Hmmt Houss, 1973)- 
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1997, the author attended the scoping sessions of the f e d d  panel for the 

Voisey's Bay Mùie/Mill project in St. John's, Newfoundland. In order to 

better understand the Canadian Environmental Assessrnent Act (CEAA), a 

training compendium was also attended in Vancouver in December, 1997. 

Findy, three weeks were spent in August 1998 visiüng the town of Nain, and 

the Innu villages of Davis Inlet (Utshimassits), and Sheshashit on Labrador's 

North Coast. Approval for ethicai researdi was sought and granted by the 

Trent University Committee on Human Research, the Trent University 

Aboriginal Education Council, the Labrador Inuit Association (LIA) and the 

Innu Nation. The authot also referred to the Labrador Inuit Association's 

Research Guidelines for the Labrador Inuit Settlement Area. 

Over the course of research, interviews were conducted with aboriginal 

Leaders, consultants, iawyem and residents of affected communities. Appendix 

1 d e s m i  the methodology used for the research. Appendix 2 lists those 

inte~ewed during the course of the research, and Appendix 3 shows the 

infomed consent form pmvided before al l  interviews. 

Report Overview 

The following chapter considers what environmental assessrnent was 

originally designed to accomplish. EA, as Lynton Caldwell has arguai? 

establishes a both a prinaple of policy as well as in its formal application, a 

technical process.60 The chapter examines the conceptual foundation, or 

challenges which EA was originally designed to a d W .  Chapter three then 

examines the extent to which this prinaple of policy has been established 

within the federd administration. Chapters four and five detail the case 

80 Lynton CJdwdl. 'Understanding Impact Andysis: Tcichnicrl Pmcess. Mminirtrative Refonn, 
Policy Rindple," in Policv Thmuah lm- AssesmentLod.. Robsrt V. Barüott (ConnectW: 
Grseriwd Press, 1969): 7. 
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studies of the Great Whale and Voisey's Bay projects respectively. The final 

chapter then rehuns to the broad themes ïntroàuceà in this chapter and 

considers the future utility of environmental assessment in Canada's 

northern regions. 



The RUiaple of Policy 

Chapter Two 

The Principle of Policy: 
Environmental Assessrnent 
and Ecological Rationality 

In just unàer three decades since the invention of formal 

environmental assessrnent (EA), its proliferation intemationally has been 

remarkable. Sadler describes EA as one of the more successful policy 

innovations of the 20th Cenhy. 'Thirty years ago, it did not exist. Today, it is 

a f o n d  process used in more than 100 countries and organizations to help 

decision-makers consider the environmental consequences of proposed 

abions."l But as Lynton Caldwell, a pioneer ardutect of the first legislated EA 

process, the US. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) suggests, such 

an approach to mounting environmental pressures was inevitable. "EIA is 

now a world-wide phenornenon, and had it not been initiated in the United 

States, it s d y  would have k e n  invented somewhere else."z 

ûespite the relatively simple undefpinnuigs of EA which seek to 

antiapate and avoid environmentaly damaging activities, Gibson suggests 

that the potential of EA to force the transformation of policy "toward the 

cultivation of environmental values has seldom if ever been M y  realizeà."3 

Critics of the pro~ess in Canada have gone so far as to suggest that EA 

1 Beiry Sdkr ,  Intemabbnaî Shidv of the Ettectivm8ss of Envimnmmtal Asse88i11ent (Ottawa: 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agmcy, 1906) : i. 
2 tynton K Csldwdl, Environmmtal Impact Andyis (EIA): Oiiphis. EvoIution. and Future 
Directions,' Pdicv Studies Review, 6-1-2 (1 -9): 75-83. 
3 R O M  B. Ohson, 'Environmental Assmwne (Canada) ' in Conmwatbn and 
Envrromnentaîim, rd. Roôert Paettlke (New York: Ga-. 1995): 224. 
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federally is in a state of crisis.4 Nikiforuk asserts that EA in Canada has 

becorne a "cynical, irrational and highly discretionary federal poliq" and a 

"bureaucratie exerase that is neither cost-effective nor conservation- 

minded."s 

Environmental assessrnent can be examined h m  several points of 

view. The undertaking of EA establishes a prinaple of poky as weli as, in its 

formal application, a technical process.6 While recently there has been a 

substantial increase in Literature on EA,7 much of the attention has been 

given to technique. Çome have argued that the substance of EA has suffered 

as a result of this prempation.8 As Caldwell describes it, the principle of 

policy relates to the pu rpose of EA, which is to broaden a .  strengthen the 

role of foresight in government planning and decision-making. While the 

improvement of analytic technique is essential to the reiiability and 

aedibiüty of EA, this preoccupation has overshadowed the overaxching 

purpose which EA was originally designed to address.9 If regdators perceive 

4 See Kevin O'Rdlly. 'Dhronâ Mining and the Dernise of Environmental Assesment in the 
North," Northern Persoectives ,24.14 (1 996): 4. In his artkk, OfRsilly argues that aie progress 
made for monltoihig and km* agreements tdated to the W P  mine in the Northwest Tsmtories 
came not as a result of the EA and the panel recornmendations, but despite atm thiough 
political action and lobbying, 
5 Andrew Nikifonik, The Nastv Game: The failure of Environmental Assessment in Canada 
floionto: Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundaüon. 1997): i. Whib the Candian Environmental 
Aeaeswient Agency maintains thPt the report is fudamentaiîy flawd, othw piMlooners maintain 
that the report addressed many key deficimies of the federal pmess. Robert Conndly, Vico 
RMent- Poli i  Dendopment, Canrdian Envimnmemtal Ascrwaiemt A ~ ~ ~ I c Y .  personal 
communication. 22 September, 1998 and; Robbie Keith, Exocutive Director of the Canadian 
Arctic Resourrres Comrnittm, peraoiral cornmunicatkn, 16 Nov. 1998. 
6 Lynton K. Caldwell, 'Understanding Impact Anaîysis: Technical ROWSS, Administrative Refom. 
PoIicy Principk,' in PoIicv Thromh ImwcL Assessm-, d.. Robert V. 6artleît (connecücut: 
GrseriWood Press, 1989): 7. 

8 J.P. bggs, 'Proceduai vs. Substanti*ve in NEPA Law: Cu(Ung the Gordian Knot,' The 
mvironmcntoi Prafrr#pinnall, 15.1 (1993): 2533; Lynton K. caüwdl, 'Undmtading hWaC! 
Anaîysis: Technical Rcxxss, Administrative Ruforni. Polky Principie,' p. 7-16. 
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EA as an inconvenience which merits ody limited attention the purpose of 

EA is defeated, but not as a result of technique. Rather, EA cm be defeated 

because regdators fail to apply the findings of the pracess to the terms under 

whidi a development proposal may be acceptable. 

The purpose of this diapter is to examine the principle of poiicy, or 

what pufpose environmental assessment serves. As a point of departue, an 

understanding of EAs theoretical potential is significant because it enables a 

compatison with what the process accomplishes in practice. The chapter 

begins by defining environmental assessment and its underlying value 

assumptions. As EA is widely touted by government as a key process through 

which sustainable development may be realized, it is necessary to unpack this 

term and how EA may contriiute to this end. It is demonstrated that in the 

federal administration, sustainable development is interpreted broadly by 

government to support continued economic growth. True ecoIogicd 

sustainability, however, demands that decision-making acknowledge the 

ecological limits of the economy. Since the global economy is dependent on 

both renewable and non-renewable resources, sustained growth is untenable 

from a theoretical perspective, let alone in practice.10 

It is suggested that a new form of reasoning must replace the existing 

dominant ideologies whkh are based in economic and political rationalism. 

The concept of 'ecological rationality' describes a form of reasoning which 

takes as its main concem the preservation or enhancement of environmental 

systems. While the economic argument uses employment and wealth as 

markers for success, the ecological perspective argues U\at the health of all 

systems (induding economic) is dependent on the viability of the planet's 
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life-supporting systems. Environmental assessment may be an effective policy 

strategy because it c m  force environmental values towards the centre of 

deasion-making without changing or reorganizing present administrative 

structures. Thus, as the following pages suggest, EA is a procese whidi may 

contribute to a shift toward ecological sustainability in govemment decision- 

making. The d i s d o n  begins by characterizing environmental assessment 

in more detail. 

What is Environmental Assessment? 

Environmental assessment has been given a multitude of definitions 

from both pacticai and ideological perspectives. Lynton Caldwell for 

example, has d e s a i  EA as the "reorientation of policy in directions that 

will improve the human prospect for Me on Eart.hLIti1 W athern uses more 

conaete terms by describing the purpose of EA for " i d e n m g  the likely 

consequences for the biogeophysical environment and for man's health and 

welfare ... and for conveying this information at a stage when it can materially 

affect their decisiom"12 John Civingston, on the other hand, has bluntly 

conduded that EA can be "whatever you make it."lJ The disparity between 

these views h a  resulted from the uncertamty about how the process can be 

expeaed to work, what it can be expected to achieve, and, indeed, what the 

proces should actually comprise.~4 In its kief administrative history, EA has 

won some victories but has also faced failure and has been the subject of 

cons tant reevalua tion and adjus tment. 

11 Lynton Caldweil, 'Umstandkig lmpacî Anaiysis: Technid Pmess, Adminiwative Rdon,  
Policy Principle,' p.14. 
12 mer Wllhm. 'An Introductory Guida to EIA.' in BA: T h m  and Practice,ed.. P. Wathem 
(London: Unwin Hyman, 1988): 3-30. 
13 John A. LMngsbn, The Faitrcv of \MldO(e Conseuvation (Toronto: McCl8Uand and Stewaft, 
1981): 33. 
14 Thomas Merdiai, 'Enuitonmmtel Impact Assessment and Monitoring,' in Rssource 
Manrpemmt nt uidmm eû.. Bruou Mitchd (London. UK: Mord Rw, 1991): 226. 
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Environmental assessment in Canada was created as an administrative 

response to ensure that environmental concerns are adequately considered in 

decision-making. In theory, EA is a planning and deasion-making tool whkh 

focuses on predictuig and assessing the ecological, social, and relateci 

consequences of proposed developments, and on iden* ways to mitigate 

any negative e f f e c t s J S  If properly conducted, EA processes should reveal if 

and how proposed projects can be implemented without what are deemed to 

be "unacceptable" environmental and sociai impacts. For affect4 Qhens, the 

assessment of large projects offers an opportunity to voice concems about 

specinc development proposab. For proponents, the exercise can contrr'bute 

significantiy to effective planning if conducted early in the design stages16 

Finally, by bringing to light the full range of potentiai impacts and altemative . 
ways of carrying out a development before the first bulldozer roUs, EA can 

help to reduce cost and delays, and minimize future economic and 

environment al liabili ties. 

The word "assessment'' and the idea corne h m  the legal system of the 

Roman Empire, where an assessor was a pemon who served as a legal advisor 

to a judge, but had no power of making judpents.i7 Today, the pmcess 

remains an advisory exercise to guide environmental decision-making, and is 

a point which some practitioners feel contriiutes to a general 

misunderstanding of the proceas. 

'Ihm is a misconception on the part of many people that if r pmjea is 

15 Candian Environmentai Assesmant Ag- (CM), Qtnadim Fnvimnrnentai Assessrnent 
Process: A Citizen's Guida (Hul: Minlster of Suppîy and Scmrtes Canada, 1 W6): 6. 
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not stopped, it means that EA has not saved its purpose. This is not fair 
to the pmcess which is advwry O*. If the decision-maker stiU wants 

to jump. he can.18 

Generally, the practice of EA consists of several stages. These include 

saeening, scophg, environmental impact statement (EIS) prevaration, 

review, and monitoring. The following briefly describes the stages of 

evalua tion.19 

Sawenhg The screening pmxss is a fonn of systematic environmental assessment 
which determines how to minimize effects, to modify the project, or to 
recommend a more detailed level of assescmient. Criteria used in screening 
process indude sigiincance of effects, and sedtivity of environment in which 

an activiîy io pmposed. 

Sooving is the proces which defines the key issues. induding the identifïcation 
of valued ecosystem components (VECs) WM should be enioidered in Oie 

environmental assesment. 

Pre~aration of environmental imvact statement (EIS) is the analysis of the 
scale, significance and importance of impacts identined by the proponent of an 
undertaking. 

Review At this stage, a govemment 0gmcy or an independent review panel 
reviews ai l  information and submissions and then advises the decision-makers. 

Moni towi s  nolrmlly adopted as a mechaniSm to eithcr check h t  any 
conditions imposeci on the projeet are king enfomd or to check the quality of 
the affected envitonment. 

Projects requiring environmental assessrnent indude undettakings as 

smali as a bridge, or as expansive as a northem megapmject which c m  cause 

sigruficant environmental disniption. Less attention has been given to 

18 M. Humin War, O l o f ~ t  rnd Execuik Director of the lmprct A581)ssmmt Centre at 
cadeton UnivaMy in ûüawa, personai cummunicatbn. 23 Jut 1998. 
19 Adapted fmm Man 0. Clark. 'Environmentai Impiet Ass4ssmM (EIA): ûigins, €volution. 

rrd Cx@ctive$,' papw p~ewmeâ at the 1 lth Intmatbnd Sminar on Envimnmmtal 
Impact Assesment and M-ont, 8-21 Ju)y IWO, VnWSityd -, Scotland a d ;  
Cuudihn E n v i r o n m ~  Amesment Ag*icy (CEM), The Canadian Envimmentaî Amamment 
Act: Trainha Camwnbium, (m: MW8îarof SUppiy uid mdr. 1 m). 
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poliaes and regulations which may also have adverse impacts on the 

environment. Whüe the federal govenunent currently has guidelines for its 

deparünents on policy assessment (known as strategic environmentai 

assessment, or SEA), there is no legal requirement to undertake such a 

procedure.20 As a result, the overwhelming number of EAs h e d  out to date 

have been at the project level.21 

Early approaches to EA were largely confineci to econornic and 

engineering feasibiüty studies. Environmental impact assessment (EIA) was 

primarily focused on description and the aeation of biophysical inventories. 

%me provisions were made for public participation in the review pmcess, 

but because of the highly scientific and technical nature of information, EIA 

largely remained an inaccessibIe axercise for 'experts' only. Through its 

evolution however, public participation and the incorporation of social 

impact assessment (SM) have been established as fundamental and neces- 

components of an environmental review. The shüt from environmental 

impact assessrnent (EIA) to environmental assessmmt (EA) reflected the new 

multi-dimensional nature of assessment methodology, acknowledging the 

importance of &O-economic factors in the assessment pmcess. 

What Environmental Assessrnent 1s Not 

As necessary as is it is to define what EA is, it is just as important to 

recognize what EA is not. As a way to understand the implicit assumptions 

and limitations of environmental assessment, Beattie suggests that 

practiaoners and participants acknowledge in the initial stages, several issues 
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whkh are at the forefront of many public disputes regarding EA.22 Firstly? EAs 

are n O t science. Whereas science involves observation, experimentation, and 

hypothesizing, EAs have more in common with urban planningI economic 

forecasting, and coprate planning than they do with what the public and 

most scientists think of as 'science'. Though the results and techniques of 

science are used throughout the EA ptocess, assessments are not created to 

test and refine explanations; they are created to predict potential impacts. In 

these endeavom, data of varying degrees of validity and 'mbustness' are 

applied to the data, and projections for different scenarios of action are 

aeated. Each of these steps requires the practitioner to make aaswnptionsI 

select certain appmaches, and to lirnit the inquiry. These actions, even if based 

on the best professional judgment, are inherently unscientific. By claiming 

that EAs are science, however, the public is encouraged to expect and search 

for a certain level of precision. When they do not find it, they are justifiably 

frustrated and angry. 

Environmental assessments invariably contain unexamined and 

unexplained vdue assumptions.23 Since EAs are applied to evaluate the 

impacts of project-specific proposais, the scope of investigation is narrow and 

therefore rnay not consider possible alternatives to construction. For example, 

the scope of an EA study for a hazardous waste faciiity would not IikeIy 

consider the alternative of a nationwide reduction in hazardous waste. The 

tecornmendations following the study would likely not question the more 

fundamental concerns of Society's consumption and waste generation. Thus, 

the w r o w  scope wiU likely favour the values inherent in the treaûnent, and 

22 R O M  B. M e ,  'Evsryaiing You A k d y  Know About €!A (But Dont men Admit),' 
vimnmentai lm- Annrripnment R M w ,  15 (1 995):109- 
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ignore the possibility of reduchg the need for treatment in the fiist place. 

The environmental assessment process is also inheirently political. No 

matter how srnail a project, the diskiiution of impacts and benefih wu likely 

be spread amongst the population unevenly. Al1 pmjects are therefore a 

legitimate focus and concern for public, and politid debate in a democratic 

soQety. EA, by &tue of being part of a decision-making proces that has 

distributional impacts is, has ken, and always will be political.24 

Environmental assessment then, is largely a bans-scienafic and value- 

laden process because it is composeci of both scientific and poütical 

dimensions. But as Beattie suggests, anyone who has had a personal 

experience with EA akady knows t h .  A problem with EA is that it is often 

presented to the public as a rationai and 'objectivef process to address 

environmental concems; As Amy notes, clearly it is not: 

The EIS approlch presumes. for example, that decision-mrking in bureaucncies 
is a rational process based on the detded analysis of information and options. 
But in reaiity project decisions are usudy more the product of politics than 

saentific analysis."2s 

As such, Paul Emond has described the important role of the public to 

the EA process: 

Neilher the environmental assessment nor the review are value-fie scientific 
documents. They depend very much on wmeone's interptetation of the data. 
There m y  be more h m  o n  ferw~bie interpretaîion, y& thb will never 
surface unless dl interested persons have access to rll relevant information upon 
which the environmental assessutent and review are based.26 

These characteristics do not make EA any less usefui. As a way to improve the 

24 Ibid. p. 112. 
25 Dougk J. Amy, 'Oecision Techniqw For Envimmentsl Pdicy: A m u e , '  in Mm- 

Politics ds., R O M  Paehlke and 

26 D.P. EMnd, EnvironmewW Asdwasment Lgw in Cen-(Taocilo: & Stwm, 
1978): 38. 
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process however, EA must be stripped of all daims of objectivîty in order to 

avoid false expectations on the part of the public and of decision-makers. 

The necessity and potential for EA as a method to address 

environmental concerm in decision-making has been recognized globally. 

The report of the World Commission on Environment and Development 

(WCED), Our Common Future27 ated formal EA as a legal means to adiieve 

sus tainable development.28 More recently, the Canadian Environmental 

Assessrnent Act (CEAA), prodaimed in 1995, became the h t  federal 

initiative to adopt in principle, the concept of sustainable development as 

d e s m i  by the Brundtland C o ~ s s i o n . ~ ~  

While this report does not aliow for an in-depth examination of the 

conœpt, detennining how sustainable development is interpreted by 

regdators reveals much about how the EA process is likely to be used towards 

achieving this goal in practice. As Sadler has noted, sustainable development 

has become a deceptively familia. term; while there is general agreement on 

its broad definitions and principles, concepts continue to elude p r d e  

specification despite a major effort by poky analysts and others to "nail them 

down".30 OfteR the Brundtland version of sustainable deveiopment proves 

to be what Colby cab a 'pseuda-political consensus'. That is, it tends to break 

27 WC=, Our Common Future: The World Commission Qn Environment and Dsvekment, 
(New York: OxfOFd, 1987). 
28 In Annex 1 of its report, 'Summaiy of R o p o d  Legd Rimiples For Envimnmemtaî Pmtsction 
and SusSainaMe Oevekpment Adopted by The WCED €xgMs group on Environmentaî Law," 
the WC= idecitttied EA as a Iegaî means of pmmoting sus&inaüe devekpment, 
Recommendatbn tive notes that "States shall make or tequire priot environmental aswsments 
ot proposed IEMWS M i  may s i g n i î i i  aîfect the mvimn- or use ut a naturai rssourcs.' 
Our Cornmon Future, p. 349. 
29 The Canadian EnvimW Assesment Act is the tir& fsderal W to adopt this principie.The 
Govmmant of Caneda, The Candian Fnvimnmmtaî A m o n t  Act. ch. 37, preamôle. 
30 Bivry SaW, 'SusEi[na#Iity Sîrabgks and Gram PIannhg: ftm CsMdiui and l m  
~ m c e , '  in khievim Sustainable I l e ~ m e n t  as.. Ann Oak and John B. Robinson 
(VBCKXHNBI: UBC Press, 1996): 24. 
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d o m  quiddy dong conventional lines when specific policy issues are at stake 

or when strategies and action plans are draf ted.31 Implementation of the 

concept has, among other reasons, been hindered by widely varying 

interpretations of the concept- developed nations use the term as a 

justification for continued economic gtowth,32 while critics of the term have 

stressed that indefinite growth is an oxymoron.33 

Sustainable Development 

The concept of sustainable development, made popular by the report of 

the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED),34 was 

an initiative to recondie both development and environmental protection. 

Our Common Future, argues for the unifying of interests, environmental 

and economic, both of which have been pursueci dong separate and usually 

conflicting paths. On one level, the idea of sustainabüity is reaso~bly 

adjusting economic acüvities to the long-term capabilities of the resource 

base? a conhued fiow of benefits and services can be maintained. Sustainable 

development is equated with notions of inter and intra-generational equity; 

that is, "meeting human needs and aspirations, in partidar those of the 

world's poor, and doing so without forecioshg the options for future 

generations."ss Sustainable development is therefore best conceived as a 

31 BE. Wby, 'Envimnmentai Manrgement in Devolopment.' Dkuwion paper no. 80. 
(Washington. DC: World Bank, lm) citd in Barry Sadior, "S~~nab i l i t y  Strategies and Green 
Planning: Fiecent Canadian artâ International Expwîemce.' in Achiew# SumniiMe 
p m e n t . p .  24. 
32 R o m  Pwhlke, 'Sustainabk ûavdopment,' Consmatkm md Envimmentalim. d.. 
R O M  Pashlke (New York: Garbd, 1995): 61 6. 
33 L M u  W. Milbath. 'SuWnabiIiîy,' Conrwrva!ion anâ EmirmWkm,d.  Rabat PaeMke 
(New York: Garland, 199s): 61 9. 
WVCEû, dur Cornmon  futur^. 
35 Ibid, W. 4346. 
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commonwealth of goals and of the value systems and policy concepts that 

give them definition and force. Figure 2.1 is an attempt to illustrate this 

notion. 

Cntics of sustainable development have noted the ambiguity of the 

term. Some have referred to the concept as a "slippery" one which may be 

interpreted widely to serve particular interests; environmentalists use the 

term to support respect for intrinsic values in nature, whiie industry has 

equa ted sus tainable development wi th economic growth.36 Consequen tly, 

disagreements about the salient elements of the concept hamper 

determination of appropriate responses for achieving sustainability.37 The 

concept has been described by some as an oxymoron; while it connotes the 

presewation and maintenance of necessary support systems, at the same tirne 

"development" implies change and growth.38 How can these two seemingly 

contradictory terms be comphentary? 

One of the crucial insights underlying the concept of sustainable 

development is the realization that there are severe environmental costs 

assdated with the absence of economic development.39 Regardless of long- 

term impli~atiorts~ despeate and hungry people will cut wood for cooking 

and heat if the ody alternative is cold. This insight is the cnur of the 

argument put forward by the Commission; the concept implidtly assertr, that 

both development and environmental protection are essential. In the view of 

sustainable deveiopment advocates these are not conhadictory objdves. 

36 Shvcrhchondra M. L M .  'Su~.naMe Deveîopmcm(: A Critical Ruview,' in Green Ranet Bues: 
Envirernrnentai Politics from Stocûholm to KYO~O* second dition, d s .  Km Conca and G801trey 
D. Dabslko (Eoulder, Cokrado: Westvkw Press, 1998): 252. 
37 Soe for ample, Michsi( A. Toman, The Dimailly in Ddining Sustain&Wty.' in Resa~rces, 
106 (\~nter 1992): 3-6. 
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Figure 21 A Systems Perspective on Sustainable Development 

Source: Barry Sadler, "Sustainable Development, Northern Realities and the 
Design and Implementation of Regional Comewation Strategies," in 
Achievin~ Swtainab1e Develo~ment Throunh Northem Conservation 
Stratenies (Calgary: University of Calgary Press,- 1990). 
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Sustainable development has been used by many governments, 

including the Canadian government, and corporations as an argument for 

continued economic growth, aibeit growth mindful of environmental 

protection and resource consenation. In 1986, the National Task Force on 

Environment and Economy (NTFEE) was estabiished to recommend action 

on environment-economy interaction in Canada. Ln its teport? the Task Force 

interpreted sustainable development as "development which ensures that 

the utilisation of resources and the environment today, does not damage 

prospects for their use by future genera tions."40 The report suggested that 

"Sustainab1e development does not require the preservation of the curent 

stock of natural resources or any partidar mh of assets." Nor does it place 

"artifidal" limits on economic growth, provided that such growth is 

"economicaily and environmentally sustainable" 91 From this perspective, 

the dennition of sustainab1e development can be used to defend almost any 

pattern of economic activity . 
As Rees has noted however, there are problems with the sustained 

growth argument.42 Fht, the expanding economic system is inextricably 

linked to the biosphere. Every economy draws on the physical environment 

for non-renewable resoultces and on ecosystems for renewable resources, and 

ai l  the products of economic activity are eventudy discharged back into the 

bioephere as "waste".43 The interpretation of sustainable development by the 

40 Canadian Council of R e 9 u m  and Environment Ministem (CCREM), R a m t  of the Nationai 
Task Forœ on Environment and Economy (Ottawa: CCREM, 198f). 
41 Ibid, p. 3. 
42 Wiam E Rees, ' Seoromics, Eeology* and the Roie of Envifonmentai )arrrment in 
Achîîving Sustainaüe hvekpment,' in Suaainabis DeuskPma and Enviranmmtal 
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N F E E  which would d o w  development so long as it did not diminish the 

possibility of its futtue use is therefore, seIf-contradictory. The present 

generation cannot use any resource stock such as oil or natural gas without 

totally eliminating the possibility for its future use. Additionally, the Task 

Force was reluctant to admit the possibility that living standards for some 

may have to be reduced so that others might îive at aU 

The 'regulator' of this acüvity, and one that economic theory ignores, is 

the second law of thennodynamics, or the entropy law which states, "in any 

dosed isolated system, available energy and matter are continuously and 

irrevocably degraded to the unavailable state."44 In other words, when energy 

is used, its 'quality' is lowered, and therefore more diffidt to use. Entropy is a 

measw of the energy unavailable to do useful work. When energy is us& 

and is converted to a less useful form, we say the entropy of the system has 

increased. Since stocks of materid and energy sources are- for the most part 

bed, the second law dictates that economies consume and degrade the very 

resource base that sustains them. The substitution of one depleting resource 

for another can only dela y s c d t y .  Thermdynamic law therefore sets an 

absolute limit on the material growth of the world ecpnomy. National 

economies, having depleted or lacking resources can only be sustained by 

conOnuous resource imports from elsewhere, and as global limitations 

dictate, only in the short term.45 

A second problem with a growthaependent emnomy is that ecological 

productivity is Mted by the rate of energy input, which for ecological 

systems is the Sun. Ecosystems, therefore, can not grow indefinitely as enersy 

44 N. Georgescu-Roagen. 'Energy and Economic Myths,' mnomic Joumai. 41.3 
(1975): M?-38l. dted in Wini E Reets. ' €Comics, Scobgy, and îhe Rok of Environmentai 
As8essmant in Achieving Sustainable Dauebpment,' p. 126. 
45 lbid. 
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from the sun remains constant. Unlike the economy, which expands through 

positive feedback, ecosystems are held in dynamic equilibrium, reregulated by 

limiting factors and negative feedback.46 Since economies are growing and 

the ecosystems upon which they are dependent are not, the consumption of 

ecological resuurces everywhere threatens to exceed sustainable rates of 

biological production.47 This situation is exacerbateci by poilution whidi 

further impairs the remaining productivity of ecosystems. 

Therefore, as Rees has argued, modem industriai economies ditectly 

undermine the potential for sustainable development through over- 

harvesting, and indirectly compmmise future production thirough pollution 

and discharge. While the Canadian interpretation of sustainable 

development, as descriid by the Task Force Report, suggests policy directions 

whidi include equity and distribution of wealth amongst its population, the 

generation of such wealth is predicated on contînuous economic growth. By 

increasing economic wealth, this strategy reiieves the pressure on 

govemment for the less appeaiing prospect of "redistribuüng" existing 

economic wealth through policy mechanisms. The obvious problem, is that 

wealth b d t  upon indefinite growth is not eco10@dy sustainable. Thus, 

sustainable development, as a framework for policy direaion is just as easily 

used for jus- 'sustained' development (or the stahis quo), as it is for 

achieving more sustainable appmaches to resource use. 

This chapter a0 fat has characterized environmental assesment, and to 

wositive foedkk OCCUIS whm an increase h output Ieads to a f u r t k  imrease in output. This 
is someümes IvKmrn as 'avicious cyde' since the more you have, the more you Qa, Negative 
feeâad< in ecology is, m t m y  to how it swnds, a gooâ thing. Negliva f a d h k  is a type of 
fwâbadr that occura w h a i  the syaem's response is in the opposite dirsction of the output 
T hembm negatiw Wkk is soif-rsgulating. Danid M i n  and Wward K d k ,  mvimmmtai 

aLniinPPianet (NswYork:JotwiWky&Sons, 1995):GiZG-iO. 
47 Wllliom E. Rems, ' 6mnomics, Ecdogy, anâ the Rok af Envimmsntsl Assemm- in 
Achisving Sustain* Devdopmsrit,' p. 127. 
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an extent, the multidimensional nahm of sustainable development and the 

imperative for policies which promote eco1ogical sustainability. Earlier, it was 

suggested that EA can be viewed as both a technid pmcess and one which 

establishes a principle in administration. The prinaple of EA is to bring 

environmental concerns into the decision-making arena, whereas the 

technical side of EA is concerneci with ifs methodology. The discussion thus 

fat has led to a critical point: if the principle of EA is interpreted by policy 

makers and those with authority over decisions about resource development 

as one which seeks to support and encourage economic gmwth, albeit more 

mindful of environmentai concerns, then t i d c e ~ g  with the technid 

feahws of EA wiU have little effect on its overail policy direction. X ûue 

sustainability is to be realized, ecologid concem m u t  supplant the 

emnomic imperative as central in the decision-making process. This is not to 

suggest that concem for ecologid systems will, or must whoily replace 

economic and political concerns. As suggested, people who are starving or 

living in squalor are udikely to be sympathetic to environmental problems 

when their short-tenn survival is at stake. Further, it would be irresponsible 

for an administration to ignore the basic needs of the people it serves. What is 

plain however, is that if bue sustainability is to take place, then it must be 

remgnized that there are ecologid limits to economic p w t h .  

The designers of the world's fint fornial EA pmcess, the US. National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) ahowledged that while administrative 

institutions are largely inadequate to address the modem enviionmental 

predicament, they are a permanent feahw in govemance. Therefore, as 

Bartlett suggests, if environmental problems are to be solved at all, they must 
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be solved in part administratively.48 The formal application of EA presents a 

strategy which draws environmental concems to the centre of administrative 

decision-making. By doing so, it is argueci that EA can change the criteria by 

which environmental decisions are made and therefore make governments 

'think' ecologicaily. The remaining pages in this chapter desaibe how EA may 

be a subversive strategy by which to pmmote ecologicdy sustainable 

decision-making . In contrast to administrative initiatives which are mostly 

concemed with economic efficiency and political expediency, the underlying 

logic of environmental assessrnent is anchoreci in a distinctive form of 

reasoning, narneiy ecologicai rationality. 

Foundations: Ecological Rationaiity 

As previously discussed, ail policy recommendations are grounded in a 

systern of beliefs. In order to possess any degree of persuasive power, a policy 

recommendaaon must be reasonable; it must be produœd by some 

recognisable fom of reasoning.49 Ecological rationality is a form of reasoning 

whkh takes as its primary concem the maintenance of ecological systems. 

The persuasive power behind this form of reasonhg, is that ecological 

systems provide value as a lifesupport system by providing the basic needs of 

life, and to assimilate wastes. Ecological rationality differs greatly h m  other 

forms of teason including economic, social, legal and political rationalities, 

each having its own distinctive goals. As a point of deparhue, ecologîd 

rationality is best understood in the context of a larger body of work on the 

general concept of rationality in decision-making. 

and Administrative Thaxy,' in M-m C e v i m  : Emn'ronmental Po litics and the Adminisdraüve 
State. da. Robert Paehlke and Cbugias Torgerson (Paerborough. On,: Broadvisw Rem, 
1990): 81. 
49 John S. Dry&. 'Ecdogicai Rationality.' h tematipnaî Jourmi of Envimmentaî Siud&21 
(19W): 5. 
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Put simply, rationality can be defùied as a form of practical reasoning. 

The rationality of an action is denved by "logical pmcesses from valid 

prernises."~~Ecological rationality can be conceived as a form of 'functiod 

rationaüty. An organization is functionally rational when it is stnictuted to 

"produce, or increase, or preserve, some good in a consistent, dependable 

fashion."sl Functional rationality may be identified by its coordination of the 

various parts of a system. For example, a rational Company produces a profit, 

just as a rational legal system solves disputes and creates a legal h e w o r k  

Functional rationality is therefore the rationality of systems rather than 

individual decisions. Ecological ra tionality is a fonn of hctional ra tionali ty 

which anistitutes a standard for design and evaluation according to 

ecological concerns.s2 This form of reason may be thought of as the 

"rationality of living systems or an order of relationships among living 

sys tems and their environments."sJ 

Dryzek has identified four fonns of hinctional rationality applied most 

o h  in sooal choice systems: economic, social, legal and political.s4 

Economic rationality refers to the dominant form of reason in applied in 

industrial Soaeties. Using economic rationality, the basic kind of relationship 

is based on caldation, and the prime value is economic efficiency. Social 

Herbert A. Simon. 'Raüoniility,' in A Oidbnaw of t b  Socisl S c i m p ,  JuYm Oauld and William 
L Kolb, eds., (MW York: Free Ress 01 GkllC00, 1884) : 513-574. CM in R o W t  V. Ber(kn, 
'Ecobgid Rrdknaîity: R8aic#)n and Envimnmentaî Policy,' m n m r n t s l  EtMa. 8.3 (1986): 
223. 
51 Paul ûiesing, R e m  in SocW (Uikna, Illinois: Uniwsity of Illinois Pfefm, 1962) qtd. in John 
S. Dryzek. m€cologicaî Rationality,' p. 6. 
52 John S. Diyrgk, Rationai 6eobav:Envimnmcmt and Political Economy (W York: Basil 
Blackwdl, 1 Qût): 25. 
53 R O M  V.Bu(ktt, 'Scobgicaî Rationality: Reason and Emiironmmtal Policy,' p. 229. 
5) John S. Dryzek, Ratknaî EooiQOY; Robert V. Barüett, '6eological Reason in Mministiatbn,' 
W. 81-96. Oksing WMkS thrœ torni~ d pnbicril r8a8Wlhg to tOdU'iicll nd 
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rationality on the other hand, seeks &al harmony and integration. Legal 

rationality is characterized by a set of f o d  rules guîded by goals of canflict 

resolution and the consûuction of a system of rights and d e s .  Political 

rationality can be describeci as a principle for all significant decisions made in 

a political system. In discourse about public policy, economic and political 

rationality are the two forms of reason appealed to most often.55 

An ecologidy rational structure is one which consistently produces 

the good of Iife support for its components. The order of low entropy, whidi 

it maintains represents its ability to cope with stresses on the ecosystem.56 

Entropy is the measure of the amount of energy that is unavailable for useful 

'work' in a system. This capabiiity is what is meant by the stabiüty of an 

ecosystem, or homeostasis. As the 'disorder' of a system increases, the entmpy 

in a system also inmases37 Economic activity induding the consumption of 

resourcest contributes to a constant increase in global net entropy- or disorder- 

through the conthuous dissipation of free energy and matter. Ecologically 

rational behaviour may be defined as behaviour which promotes or pmtects 

the functional rationaüty of ecosys tems, or their s tability or homeos tasis. 

Ecologid rationality as a decision-nile for public policy specifies that low 

entropy of an ecosystem be the first concern in any decision with any 

implications for it.58 

Ecologid rat iodty is not a ptease and exact way of thmking. Rather, 

it is a process which draws logic lagely from the p'oce~ses of aology and 

other sciences. The reason that eoological pmcesws must be considered in 

55 Jahn S. Dryzdr. 'Gnbgii RamnJity," p. 5. 
56 Ibid* 
57Daniel Boain nd M#d Kakr. 

. . 
msrrWSamœ:~AsaLnrwKIPluid  (-York: 

JohnlllAky&Sons, 1885):06.Sœd#p. 152- 
58 John S. mak, '6edogical Raüondity,' p. 6- 
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soda1 choice considerations is for the productive, protective, and waste- 

assimilative value of ecosystems. In other words, the aspects which provide 

basic requirements for human life need to be p r e ~ e ~ e d .  White there are 

other important arguments to be made for the value of the environment 

(aesthetic value for example) an anthropocentric argument for the life- 

support provideci by ecological systems can be made because it ensures 

human survival. By restncting the argument to some basic human interest, 

one can meet cornpethg forms of fundional rationality- economic, political, 

social, legal- on their own ground: that of human interest.59 But as the 

human population grows exponentially, any consideration of ecology must 

account for the omnipresence of humans and their dominance over, and 

dependence on, ecosystems. 

As suggested, the primary concem of this analysis is the capability of 

ecosystems to consistentiy and effectively to provide h u m a  n life support. The 

way this wiU be accomplished over the long term is by conserving low- 

entropy. By not disnipting and depleüng the capaaty of ecosystems to produce 

energy, we pass on to our successors as much 'odef as we ourseives started 

with.60 This intefpretation was subsequently echoed, aIbeit in différent words, 

by the Brundtland Commission. In ib definition of the tem\ of sustainable 

development, the Brundtland Commission stated that "... humanity has the 

ability to make development sustai~b1e- to ensure that it m e t s  the needs of 

the present without compromising the ability of fuhw generations to meet 

their own needs."61 Therefore maples  of ecologicaily rational decision- 

making, such as the maintenance of low-entropy in ecological systems, when 
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applied to poliq, satisfy the core element of sustainable development: living 

within our ecological means. It is criticai to note as weii that decision-making 

based on these criteria could also address the other core elements of 

sustainable development, incluc?ing adequate living standards and the 

equitable distribution of wealth. As Dryzek suggests, "humans need not be 

master over naturef nor its slave, only that the environment be affected 

poeitively to maintain s ~ v a l . " ~ 2  

Ecological rationality suggests that non-interventionism in nahual 

systems is untenable. In order to support inmashg global populations and 

inaeasing pressure on ecosystems, human intervention in ecosystem 

function is necessary. As Dryzek notes, "ecological rationality requires a 

degree of intervention in natural systems, but fa& short of extreme ecological 

engineering."63Stable, yet productive hurnanaeated and human- 

mahtained systems or "anthropogenic subclimaxes"create stable ecological 

states different from the climax of biomass which would be obtained in the 

absence of human intervention.64 Examples of anthropogenic subclimaxes 

like the apecosystems of Western Europe and rice paddies of Eastern Asia 

would not only ensure ecdogical sustainability, but provide tesidents with a 

sustainable source of food and incorne-65 It shodd be noted that these 

examples are the product of slow and inaemental human intervention and 

consequently, speak to how other sustainable systems should be created.66 
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The Priority of Ecologicd Reasoning 

Cleady, ecological r a t i d t y  represents a unique form of funcüonal 

rationality, differing from other forms such as economic or political 

rationality. It is obvious, however, that the various forms of rationality are at 

least partially incompatible, and they may fundamentaly conflict. For 

example, it rnay be economidy rationai to pave over a corn field for a drive- 

in theatre rather than to ieave it for the production of food. Ecological 

rationality would suggest that the life-support which the field pmvides for 

humans and other members of the biotic community is of considerable vaiue 

to the ecqstem of whidi it is a part. In the event of &ct, which form of 

rationality shouià take priority? Diesing and Wildavsky argue that political 

rationality shouid always be the primary concem in any collective decision, 

because if a decision has broad support, then "dedaion structures wiU gain 

support and legitimacy."67 Dryzek, on the other hand, argues convincingly 

that ecological rationality is a more fundamental kind of reason and should 

therefore take preœàence over al l  othem: 

The pmervation and enhancement of the matenal and ecologid basis of 
d e t y  is narouy not oniy for Uw functioisng of d e h l  focms such as 
economically, sociaiiy, legally, and pditicatly rational stmctures, but also for 
action in pursuit ofany vaiue in the long term. The parsuit of .II su& vaiues is 
pndicated upon the avoidance of ccologicai catastrophe. Hence the 

preservation and promotion of the integrity of the ecologkd a d  mtetiai 
underpinning of sdety  -ccologicrl rationility- should tikr priority over 
compüng foms of rewn in cdlcdive choim with an mipe< ai cht 

integrity.a 

Dryzek suggests that any trade-off between ecologid ationality and 

other forms of reason would involve accepüng some risk to life-support for a 
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gain in some other value. If a majority of choices are made to treat ecological 

concems as secondary in importance, each individual decision wili d p s e  

those concems. Spanning across ai i  decisions, the result wiiî be widespread 

ecdogical inationality. Dryzek states that this kind of consideration indicates 

that the priority of ecological rationality should be 'lexicai". This is to say that 

lower values corne into play only when the higher values are satisfied. In this 

case, the higher value is environmentai sustainability. It is important to note 

however, ecological rationality does not fuliy supplant other fonns of 

rationality, as it is rarely completely detenninative and has little relevance to 

many dimensions of human activity.69 

As previously suggested, both values and modes of behaviow 

contnbute to the attainment of specinc goals. The previous discussion 

highlighteû the values inherent to a distinct fonn of rationality which takes 

the health of emsystems and their capacity for the maintenance of human 

lik as its primary concem. The focus now t m  to modes of rationality to 

demonstrate how these values are integrated into deasion-making and its 

relationship to environmental assessment. The examination of modes of 

rationality is critical because it de sa ik  how EA c m  be 'subversive' of present 

fonns of competing values induding economic and political rationalities. 

Modes of Rationaüty 

Ali forms of reason can be viewed at three difkrent modes, or levels of 

ratiodty: hctionai, substantive and prbcedwal.70 Functional rationality 

refem to the rationality inherent in Sweties, syskms, or organizatiom. 

Substantive tationaiity applies to individuai decisions or actions.Substantive 
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rationality refers to individual behaviours made in order to achieve those 

goals.71 Rocedural rationality, in tum, refers to the actual proasses of 

reasoning, or the cognitive procedures used to choose adions.72 Procedural 

ationality describes a system's ability to discover appropriate 'adaptive' 

behaviour. Rationality in this sense is not an attribute of an action or 

behaviow but an attribute of a procedure used to choose action73 

As several authors have noted, the relatiomhips among functi~nal~ 

substantive and procedurai rationality are problematic.74 Foe example, 

individual actions may be nonrational (substantively) in the context of a 

society or organization that is highly rational ( funct idy) .  Similady, 

hctional ecological ra t i o d  ty does not require substantive ecological 

rationality, but substantive ecological rationality a a w s  all individual actions 

will almos t alway s resul t in fundional ecological ra tionality.75 Likewise, 

substantive ecological rationality does not require procedural ecolopical 

rationality, but the probability that decisions will be substantively rational is 

always greater to the extent that humans and human systems reason 

ecologicaiiy before acting.76 

As Bartlett has noted, the connections among functionalI substantive, 

and procedural rationality are especially useful in relathg ecologid 

rationality to environmental pressures and how they are ultimately 

71 R O M  V. Bartlutt, 'Ecdogical Ratbndity: R e a m  and Emiromnentai Policy.' p. 224. 
72 Herbd Simon. 'RationaMy as Pioccwr, and as Pmduct of Thought.' A r n e  €comics 
RevidwL682 (1978): 9. chad in Robert V. 6wtW. 'Ecobgical Remon in Administntkn.' p. 85. 

74 COnllH ktwam mbgW ratkndity and other fomr of rationaMy is diacussad id km@h by 
Dfyz* and BwtkR. Seo ai*, Lynton K. Caldwell. The Contextual Bub for bnrironmntd 
DocMon Making: AmmpiaM, are PIdetwminants of Clmice.' The EnuiiomnrntJ Professimil, 
9 (1987): M2-308. 
75 For a more detailsd dimsuion, sm Bwtklt, "6EcrbglcaJ Reaaon in Administrdkn,' p. 85, 
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addressed by government.77 The ultimate concem of course, is  with the 

functional ecological rationality of a Society. It is not necessary for ecological 

prinaples be understood, or even that some form of reasaning occur to 

achieve hinctional ecological rationality; ecosystems devoid of humans have 

managed to survive throughout the yeam without knowing exactly 'how'. 

The only known examples of functionally rational human societies have 

been certain traditional culhws ladcing Western scienafic understanding of 

ecological relationships.78 Traditional sodeties would demonstrate functional 

rationality simply because the ones that did not, ceased to exist. The challenge, 

as Bartlett has identifie& is that functional rationality provides little in the 

way of guidance for action. "A trial and emr approach for humans is less 

Uan desirable as extinction is not an attractive optiod"'9 

Dryzek has analyzed and evaluated seven major existing social choice 

mechanisms accordhg to a funct id  ecological rationality standard: 

markets, administered systems, law, mord perswsion, polyarchy, bargaining, 

and armed conflict- His standard comprises five aiteria: negative feedback, 

coordination, flexibility, robw mess, and resilience .go His conclusion to this 

analysis is that "any winner among the seven types of social choice would be 

little more than the best of a poor bunch."81 The only alternative way to 

achieve fundional ecolopical rationality then, exduding hial and emx8 is 

Urough the ins titutionalization of substantive and procedural rationality, 

which together produœ functional rationality.82 The challenge8 identifid by 

77 Ibid. p. 66. 
78 I#d, p. 88. Seo dao Thomas Mmedïith, 'Envifonmental lm- Assemmbnl and Monitoring.' 
pp. 224-245. 

Ibid. 
80 John S. ChyzJ<, R.tiwl6edppy, 
81 IW, p. 181. 
82 R o m  V. Bartlett. '6cabgii R m  In Adminiibibn.' p. 88. 
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Dryzek, is to select forms of social choice that will perform better than exisüng 

institutions with respect to the functional ecological rationality standard. 

While not suggesting any ways about how to get there, his recomendations 

for institutionai reconstruction indude local autonomy, self-sufficiency, artd a 

reduction of hierarchy to facilitate coiiective deasion-making.83 

As Bartlett notes, if the social choice structures that Dryzek 

recommends are to prevail? it will be because they tum out to be the kinds 

that best institutionalize substantive and procedural ecologicai rationality and 

because "predecessor mechanisms have paved the way, transforming or 

subverting older established structures and mechanisrns through eariier 

efforts to ins titutionalize substantive and procedural ecological rationali ty."84 

Environmental assessrnent is one way of accomplishing such subversion. By 

senhg  as a fom of 'appendage' to already established procedures for 

detision-making, EA forces individuals to consider environmental mncems 

before decisions are made. 

As Bartiett notes, the U.S. National Environmental Policy Act RJEPA) 

of 1%9 was an experiment in institutionalizing ecologid rationality in 

govemment.85 NEPA did this in several ways, but most importantly, by 

statutorily endorsing the criteria of functionai and substantive ecological 

rationality by requiring that a l l  federal agencies use procedural ecological 

reasoning in al i  planning and decision-making.86 The potential of EA to 

ins titutionalize environmental values into decision-niaking is accomplished 
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by statutorily establis- environmental goals, and by encouraging political 

actors to consider edogical values in decision-making, EA embeàs 

procedural ecological rationality in political institutions. This pmcess in tum, 

affects individual decisions by establishing, reaffirming, and legitimathg 

environmental values and ecologid criteria as standds by which dedsions 

are stnictured and uîtimately made27 

As Bartlett suggests, EA can be a very powerful mechanism for 

influencing social choice- but not through coemh. Rather, EA is a 'catalytic' 

control. That is, EA offers opporhinities and incentives for political 

individu& who want to affirm in EA, their own environmental values. 

Catdytic controls require the bureauaacy to act and direct the 

bureauuacy towards œrîain goab but do not mb it of the 

capaaty for mative pmblem-solving....They p d ,  stimulate, 
and provob bumaumb but .EpO ~ U O W  thcm to k both 

innovative and effiaent.m 

There are forma1 and infofmal pressures for decision-makers within 

administration to undertake Eh. Firstly, the failure to conduct an EA on the 

part of dechion-malcers would likely be perceived negatively by the general 

public. The result, Wandesford-Smith suggests, is that "formal structures can 

tap the p o w d ,  informal incentives that operate inside every 

administrative agency, and which link it to the extemal world, so as to 

produce agencies that continuously and progressively Uiink about 

envuonmental values."89 The failure of govemment to underfake a required 

action telating to environmental protection may have serious political 
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consequences. The threat of litigation and the relateci administrative costs, 

political embarrassrnent as well as inter and intra departmental pressures to 

undertake assessments, al l  constitute pressures which may, depending on the 

project, be enough to press government to undertake the most stringent of 

assessments. 

Sucœssful EA can therefore change the criteria by whiçh choices may be 

shaped and made in administrative decision-making, It does so by requiring 

the consideration of envitonmental values before decisions about 

development are made. EA is successful in this capacity because it does not 

require radical changes or structures to the administration. Rather, EA may be 

a strategy which invalves changing individual values and patterns of 

thinüng from within existhg administrative structures. It mates powerfd 

incentives, forma1 and informal, for cornpliance with the environmental 

criteria it estabüshes, and therefore may be a policy strategy of great 

signiücance for guiding environmentally-sound dedsion-making. But as the 

foilowing diapter demonstrates, its short administrative history EA has often 

been used merely as symboiic window bss ing  for envitonmental protection. 

EnWomnental assessrnent will have little influence on decision-making 

when it is 'frozen out' of the ways problems are idenaned, structured, and 

addressed. 

Discussion 

The conœpt of sustainable development, popularized by the 

Brundtland Commission, has become one of the most important concepts in 

environmental thought.90 The notion however, suggests little in the way of 

precise stmctures or measures to adiieve its desired outcornes. Since Our 
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Cornmon Future, the concept has been equated by business and govemment 

with continueci economic growth. The inherent problem with this strategy is 

that ecological systems, on which ail economic and political systems are 

dependent, are limited by fixeci stocks of materiai and energy. The extent to 

which national and world economies can grow is thetefore limited by the 

capaaties of ecological systems. Since economies are gmwing and ecosystems 

are not, the consumption of ecological resources threatens to exceed 

sustainable rates of biologicd production. 

Clearly, new criteria for environmental decision-making are needed to 

achieve true ecological sustainability. While the Brundtland version of 

sustainable development breaks d o m  quickly when speafic policy issues are 

at stake, the necessity for green planning outweighs the chaîlenges it poses. 

Environmental assessment, as a predictive exerdse to inform decision- 

makers about the Uely environmental and social impacts development 

activities and policies may bring, has been ~ecognized internationally as a key 

exercise which may guide environmentally sustainable decision-making. 

Environmental assessment can be examined fmm several points of 

view: EA establishes a principle of policy, as well as in its formai application, a 

technical process. The principle, or purpose of EA is intendeci to intemalize 

environmental and social concems, and to broaden and shw@hen the role of 

foresight in govemment planning and decision-making. The process, uniike 

other administrative initiatives concemeci with eanionric efficiency, is 

anchored in the rationality of living system, or ecological rationality. The 

potential of EA as a policy strategy is that it may undermuie the b i s ,  or 

deasion-making criteria traditionally used in the aciministrative state, such as 

political, legai, and economic foims of mason. When environmental 
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assessment is successful, it changes the formal and informal d e s  and 

premises on whkh dedsions are made. The process does $3 by requiiing by 

law, the consideration of factual and value-based environmental concem. 

Forma1 and informal incentives within the administrative system make EA 

diff ïdt  for decision-makers to ignore. EA &O serves as a forum for public 

discussion about development proposals. Decision-m&ng based on 

ecological rationality would therefore rej'ect development activities which are 

deteRNneci to reduce the long-term life-support capability of ecological 

systems, regardless of the short-tenn benefits which are generated by such 

activities, including the creation of jobs and revenues. 

This chapter has d e s d i  what environmental assessment shouid, 

and cm, achieve in theory. In its practicai application however, 

environmental assessment is neither anti political, neutral, or value-ftee. 

While it has been noted that analytic technique is essential for evaluaüng the 

reliability and aediility of EA, the purpose of EA can be defeated if regdators 

see the process as an inconvenient exercise to which thqr need only give 

limiteci recognition. Environmental assessment in Canada has often suffered 

h m  what Weale cab "implementation deficit"- a substantiai gap between 

what legislation high-level executive decisions dedare will be achieved and 

what is actuaily achieved in temis of att-ent of environmental 

standards.91 This point is significant, as previous experience in the Canadian 

North has demonstrated, concem for local abonginal and environmental 

interests have for the most part, been hadental, and dependent more on the 

intentions of the proponents than on the pmficiency of those conducthg the 
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impact assessments 9 2  nius, as Meredith has suggested, the local utility of EA 

is primarily a question of context and only secondarily a question of technicai 

skili.93 The uncriticai acceptance about whether a development proposa1 

should proceed, or the reluctance of government to undertake EA with any 

sincerity, unàennines its potential to guide and support sustainable decision- 

making. 

As will be argued in the following pages, resource development in the 

North is undertaken on economies of scale, where thé prîorities of job 

creation, combined with massive direct and indirect revenues for 

government may 'freezeout' a pmcess which is concemed with longer-term 

environmental protection. As Paehlke has suggested, any project "that 

involves many, many billions of dollars, may by nature pose a potential 

threat to the democratic character of decision-making and to the edogical 

integrity of its site94 In its short administrative history, EA has often been 

useà as symbolic window dressiiig for environmentai protection. 

To what extent has the prinaple of environmental assessment been 

adopted by the Canadian administration? This chapter has d e s c r i i  the 

direction polis, must take and the pnority ecological rationality demands in 

social decision-making. The following chapter considers the extent to which 

environmentd assessrnent has been successfd at institutionalizing ecological 

rationality within the Canadian administration. 

92 Sm for exnipla. Fikret Bsrkes, "The Inbinsk DWiarîty of Redicting Impacts: Lesmm ?rom îhe 
James Bay nybo Ptoject . '~n~rnai ta i  imoacî Asamment Reviaw, 3 (1988): 201-220; H.J. 
Dir&~l. *(Ottawa: Ministfy ot Indian and Noiihan Affei~sp 
1982). 

Thomas C. Madiai. 'Envimm Impact Assessmm C u W  DWdty, and Su-nabb 



Chapter Three 

The Bias of Policy: Environmental 
Assessrnent in the Canadian 

Administration 
One basic weakness in a conservation system based 
wholly on economic motives is that most nembers 
of the land cornrnunity have no economic value. 

-Aldo Leopoldl 

The previous diapter demonstrated that environmental assessrnent 

(EA) establishes a prinaple of policy as well as, in its foimal application, a 

technid  process. The principle, or purpose of EA is to strengthen the role of 

foresight in govemment planning and decision-making, espeaally in regard 

to environmentai concerns. By successfully institutionalizing ec010gical 

rationality through EA as a decision-de for public policy, environmentally 

damaging and non-sustainable actions would be rejected, regardless of the 

economic potenaal. To what extent has this principle been established in the 

Canadian administration? 

Canada has more than 25 Yeats experience with environmental 

assessrnent (EA). In this tirne, EA has dearly affecteci decisions about resource 
i' 

development Some proposais have been altered significantly, while others 

1 Asdo bopold. Th Land Eîhic,' A Sund Countv Almanl~, 1989 Commmonüve d. (W 
York: Oxford Univdty F b s ,  W9): 21 O. 
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have been halted over concern for the environment.2 As chapter one 

affirmeci, the basic conditions for aeating 'good' environmental assessment 

have been known for over 20 years: adequate t h e  for review, thorough 

information gathering and analy sis, inclusive and accessible procedures for 

public participation, strategies for monitoring impacts, and finally, 

enforcement of recommenda tions. Since d e  ttered economic growth is 

untenable from the perspective of ecological sustainabiiity, decisions about 

resource development must reflect the ecological limits to economic p w t h .  

Nevertheless, deasion-makers have routinely approved pmjects 

determined to have significant environmental consequences.3 Moreover, 

throughout its brief administrative life, both govemment and industry have 

consistently resisted fidi and comprehensive implementation of EA.4 Pnor to 

the landmark Rafferty-Alameda and Oldman lawsuits in the late 19ûûs, few 

federal agenties applied EA with any consistency to projects f a h g  within 

their jurisdiction. Some departments such as Foreign Affairs and Industry, 

2 Perhaps the ôest known of thme examph was the decisbn of Me 6erger lnquiry Mo the 
constnictkn of a pipeline in the Mackenzie Valley. In 1977, alter three y e m  study, Justice 
Thomas Berger concludsd that the envirmmentai damages and -al impacts resuîüng from the 
pipeline would be irreparaMe and the economic bendiits limitd. In 1079, the Lancaster Sound 
P a d  remmmenâd in 1 O79 a 'nego' for drilling In the Arclic Oum! as a resuit of a lads ol 
infodhtbn. A iodeml Environmental Assement Review Pan el in 1980 atm recnmmended 
agdna adorado NWmr Ud.'s poposal bo build a uranium ddClCeMbate rsfinery in SaduWwan 
due to ais u m n  Wai impacts it wouîd king, 
3 One of the mort m t  exampies was the 1gsO Northumkilivd Strait Crosshg Roject in 
Prim 6dmd laland. The proposal was iniüaîiy dstermirted to have environm«ltal 
impactsbyaieappointed€ApMd,aoa ~ ~ w a s ~ e d a n d s u b a e q w n t t y  
renderd a go-ahead ncommondaüon. Sec Rodtwy Northey, The 1995 Annotated Canadian 
Emrironmmtal An#n#nent Act md €ARP OuWines Order ("fOIOntO: Cmwdl): IQ&n6; and 
Andm Nikifonik, The NwdvOuns: Ths Fdlure of Enuimnrnentai As?mmsnt in Canada 
(Tolonto: Waim and Duncan Fouiidedbn, 1997): 3943- 
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ignored their responsibilities to carry out EA enhly.5 As a consequence, the 

courts have played, and continue to play, a significant role in determinhg the 

environmental responsibilities of bo th the federal and provinaal 

govemments, and their obligations for undertaking EA. 

In 1995, the Canadian Environmental Assessrnent Act (CEAA) was 

prodaimed, creating the country's liRt legislated environmental assessrnent 

process. Since its proclamation, a number of challenges have emerged. The 

most damaging has been the perceiveci lack of govenunent commitrnent to 

the process as the result of a November 1996 decision by the Mhisters of . 

International Trade and Finance not to conduct an environmentai 

assessment for the sale of tw C M U  nudear reactors to China, which 

required a $1.5 billion loan by the Govemment of Canada.6 The Sierra Club of 

Canada has since Menged the federal govement's deasion not to conduct 

an EA by nling a motion for judicial review. 

It is argued in this chapter that decision-rnaking about major resource 

proposais or envimnmentally darnaging activities in Canada remains 

'disconnected' from the purpose and printiple for whidi environmental 

assessment was designed. In practice, de ions  about the way large-de 

developrnent activities may proceed, or whether they should proceed at al1 

may be mtluenced less by the environmental assessrnent process than by the 

broader political and economic context in which development activities are 

undertaken. The degree to which the prinaple of EA may be undermineci or 

subverted by competing political and economic motivations may, in large 

31, lSQûD9 qtd. in Sephm Hazeîl, Cuuda v. The Environment: FakW E m t o n m m  
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part, be explained by the diffuse benefits and concentrateci political costs 

environmental regdations preeent to regulators. 

As previously suggested, the extent to which administratom perceive 

EA as an inconvenient exerQse to whirh they need only give limited 

recognition, the purpose of EA is defeated, but not by technique. While the 

debate over how to improve the technical and procedural aspects of EA is 

critical, these improvements are of no consequence if regdators have no 

interest in, and are not bound to incoprating the results of EA in resource 

decision-making. It remains that the problem is one of values and 

perceptions. While the government of Canada daims to have 'embraceà' the 

concept of sustainable development and promoted EA as a policy strategy to 

contrihate to this end, the dominant values within the Canadian 

administration still accept private profit and economic growth as the major 

factors in pwed and policy approval.7 Environmental assessrnent is 

controversial because it represents an alternative view to what Hazell has 

idenWied as the 'single visiont of govemment and industry who ded with 

human activities piecemeal, and in isolation from each other.8 

Environmental assesment repments a strategy whidi may give way to an 

ecoeystems approach that is more holistic, and recognizes that decisions for 

one pmject or policy are cumulative, and wiU likely have an effect on othets. 

While current EA practice reflects an improvement over predecessor 

EA systems, CEAA remains a poîicy characterized by prinaples which favour 

7 P.S. Uôw, 'Envimnmmtai and SWnabiIity A ~ m t , "  &unil of Environmmtaî ang 
PmcticeL2 (1992): 2 
8 For a cornpretmsiw examination of ai. asioon and d d k h c h  of îhe Cuudian 
EnvCronmmtaî Amesam- Act (C€AA), sac Stophm Hazdl, v- The €nwbnmsnt: 
-ai Environmental A--. 1QW-1008, in pmt 
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economic growth over environmental sus tainabili ty.9 From this perspective, 

envitonmental concems are weighted against, but do not take precedence 

over, political and economic considerations. In i ts mos t progressive form, 

environmental assessment speaks in t e m  of the 'integratim' of 

environment and economic development in resource planning.10 If true 

sustainability is to be reaiized at all, con- for the environment must take 

precedence over other cornpethg values. More than just narrow dennitions 

and procedures however, CEAA allows for considerable political discretion in 

the determination of what level of assessment projects will receive, the level 

of public participation an EA will allow, and for panel reviews, the scope and 

guidelines an EA study must follow. 

The purpose of this chapter is to identify the bias of federal 

environmental assessment for its application in northern regions. While the 

political and jurisdictional boundaries in the Canadian North are evolving, it 

remains that federal EA systems will continue to play a major role in regions 

where comprehertsive land daims do not provide for the creation of new EA 

regimes, and where the federal government has juridictional 

responsibilities. Moteover, Meral EA systems serve as a benchmark for the 

equivalency standards which new EA regimes must meet. This analysis 

challenges daims that federal EA policy in its present form and politicai 

context is likely to contriite to sustainable approadies to resource use. 
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As a point of deparhue, the chapter describes the diffuse political 

benefits and concentrateci costs assodateci with environmental regdation and 

the ambiguous jurisdiction of environmental matters under the Canadian 

Constitution. This dynamic is important for understanding why, in the case 

of large-scale development in the provinaal North, environmental 

jurisdiction will likely be fiercely defended by the provincesp while at the 

same the, ceded by the federd govemment. The diapter describes early 

f o m  of EA and its evolution within the Canadian administration to its 

present form. Findy, by critically examining some basic principles of CEAA, 

this chapter establishes that the pmess favours development activities over 

actions which contribute to environmental sustainability. A 'sustainability 

model' EA can be differentiated from one whidi favours development 

because it is based in ecological rationality. From this perspective, 

environmental concem drive decision-making. Such a differentiation is 

necessary for the subsequent application of EA in Canada's Northem regions 

because it exposes a policy bias for resource development and helps to identify 

the underlying value assumptions which are often at odds with those held by 

aboriginal populations living in hinterland tegions. 

The Bias of Environmentai Assessrnent 

As previously discussed, environmentd assessrnent can be an 

invaluable proces for providing decision-makers with information in order 

to make environrnentally-minded decisions. The proces can a h  benefit 

private industry by btinging to light altemative and more efficient ways of 

a q h g  out propoeale, by helping to duce  costa and delays, and by 

minimizing any future economic and environmental liabilities. It follows 

that several authors have questioned why both sectors have resisted 
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consistent and comprehensive use of environmental assessment. As Northey 

and Swaigen have noted: 

Considering the dose relationship of environmental assessment to sustainable 
development, a concept embraced by both governmenb and indushies 
throughout Canada, I is unciear why both of these sectors continue to oppose 
full and consistent implementation of EA laws.11 

As a way to conceptualise how public policies are shaped and 

infiuenced, the concept of âiffuse benefits and concentrated costs, especidy in 

the area of environmental regulation and law is usehil. As Mancur Olson has 

=Pd , organizations established to pursue collective goods and information 

about public goods are themse1ves public goods.12 Individuats who are 

diffusely affected by a public policy, whether winners or losers, are unlikeiy to 

organize to pursue their shared politicai goals, or even to inform themse1ves 

about the nahw of the costs and benefits Uiey bear. in conêrast, individuals 

with a great deal at stake are more likeIy to ovemorne the obstacles to 

collective action so that they may innwnce policy directions. As Harrison 

suggests, democratic govenunents, motivated to clah creâit and avoid blame 

from votes, will pursue poliaes with concentrated benefits and resist pliaes 

with concentrated cosb.13 

Environmental regdation, and for the purpose of this analysis, 

environmental assessment, presents a dassic case of diffuse benefits and 

concentrated costs. In generaî, the public benefits h m  the improvements of 

environmentai quaüty, while the costs are borne by a smaiier number of 

regulated firms or individuals. An Olsonian view would suggest that 

11 Rodmy Northy and John SwJgai. ' Emkonmental Assesment.' in ~ v i m m . n t  on TrW,p. 
187. 
1 2 n m ~ ~ ~ a a w i ~ h s  ~ d ~ d k d h n ~ d i p p ( ~ u n t a ~ ~ ~ r i n r d ~ t ~ ~ ~ , i m q  
citeâ in Kathryn Hmiam, Passim the Bucû: Fdemüsm md E n v i r o n m ~  Wcy 
(Vmul l$r:  UBC Pmsa, 1996): 12 
13 IW* 
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opponents of enwonmental protection are likely to be better organized and 

better informeci than the beneficiaries. Moreover, those most affecteci by 

environmental regulation tend to hold 'privilegeà' positions in society. That 

is to say, regulated industries can offer politiaans more than just votes or 

even campaign contniutions; they create jobs, and therefore offer valuable 

direct and indirect benefits such as royalties h m  riesoutee development and 

revenues fxom taxation. As a resdt, governments may be more responsive to 

the concentrated intetests of plluters or developers. Thus, as Hanison 

suggests, T h e  logic of collective action is heavily weighted against shmig 

environmental policy."l4 

To explain why environmental regulations have been developed 

despite the concerted resistance to k m ,  Hamison suggests that a combination 

of "effective political enttepreneurship and unwual events can capture the 

media's attention and can cause even those diffusely affected to sit up and 

take note, which prompts electorally-minded politidans to do the same."iS 

While they may be poorly uiformed, the beneficiaries of environmental 

protection may nonetheless outnumber the victims. Therefore, even small 

changes in levels of public awareness can tip the balance of political costs and 

benefits.16 

These insights have important and ditect impîications for the practice 

of EA within the politicai context of the federal system. The cnix of Harrison's 

argument is that this dynamic occurs not only between regdators and the 

pnvate sector, but on an inteqovemmental basis as weli. While 

constitutional juridiction entitles government to make and implement 
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poücy, it does not require a government to take any partidar course of 

action, or for that matter, any action at all. Just as some poliaes are more 

politicaiiy appealing than others, some fields of juridiction are worth 

fighting for, while others are wilïingly vacated. As Harrison oflers, 

governments will value jufisdiction that d o m  them to p u e  politically 

attractive polides, and to disregard or even concede juridiction associa ted 

with electoral blame.17 Thus, the distribution of costs and benefits can help to 

explain the inclination of govemments to '*exercise, enlarge, defend or 

surender" their consti tutional resources.18 

Just as the constitution charges the provincial govemments with the 

authority to protect the environment, it also provides authority to exploit 

natural resources, and to promote strategies for economic p w t h  or 

diversification. Historicaiiy, provincial govemments have relied heavily on 

Crown resources to pursue economic development and provide an important 

source of revenue. The provinces, therefore, are likeIy to remah pmtective of 

environmental juridiction, even during pends of public ina t tentiveness, 

since their authority to protect the environment is dwctly related to their 

ownership and control of nahval resources. The intent of the provinces 

would likely be to defend th& authority to direct and profit from the 

exploitation of natural resourœs rather than conserve and protect them. In 

northern contexts, provincial jurisdiction over nahual resoutces is jealously 

guarded. As Oaeilly has observed, when native people assert rights over a 

territory and contest provinaal jUfi8diction and the rights of the province to 

develop naturd r e s o ~ ,  there is a clash of "gigantic pportiohs."~9 (Y 
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Reïüy notes that for the provinces, what is at issue is juridiction, powers, 

money and even basic sovereignty; for native people, it is a question of 

conserving ancestral lands, the naturd environment, preserving a way of life, 

and the recognition of fundamental rights and being dealt with in an 

equi table manner.20 

Conversely, federal authority over the environment is indirect and less 

dosely tied to the exploitation of natural remutces. Thus, the federal 

govemment wodd be expected to take a narrow view of its own jurisdiction 

and to 'concede' the environmental field to the provinces. Trends in public 

interest in environmental issues, however, can be expected to prompt sMts 

in the mles of the federal and provincial govemments. WhiIe federal 

involvement is more likely to emerge during periods of heightened salience 

when voters are paying attention, the balance of federal and provincial roles 

is We1y to shift badc toward the provinces during periods of public apathy. 

Since chere is no explicit provision in the constitution that relates 

directly to environmentai matters, the respnsi'bilities of the federal 

goverriment and the provinces are overlspping and ambiguous.21 This 

situation provides an opportuxtity for either level of government to avoid 

responsibility for environmental protection by daiming hadequate authonty 

and to 'pass the bu& to the other level. Yet, for the reasom discussed a h ,  

the federal government is more likely than the provinces to take a narrow 

view of its environmental juridiction and mate opportunities for 
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interjurisdictional bu&-passing. Rather than merely conding  the field by 

default, the fedetal govenunent may actively surrender the lead d e  to the 

provinces in order to avoid electoral blame.22 

Northem development activities, often involving high levels of 

international financing, or initiateci by government to hùfil political 

obligations (in the case of military activities), also underline a trend where 

environmental bu&-passing is not iimited by domestic borders. The 

increasing transna tionaüzation of resources generates benefits for end-users 

living outside the northern regions whiîe local residents are affectecl by the 

environmental impacts of these activities. For regdators, the benefits of these 

activities, induding investment, employment, and revenues, outweigh the 

diffuse benefits of environmental protection for hinterland regions which are 

not only geographidy isolated trom the industrialized southem centres, but 

culturdy distinct as weL As Barker and Soyez have noted, many no longer 

expect their concems to be addresseci appropriately within their own nation- 

state, and so, throughout the last few yem have appealed to the international 

public, media, and to international oqanizations in order to provoh a shift 

in public attentiveness.23 Thus, the catch phase of sustainable development- 

'think globdy, a d  l d f -  has been reversed as populations seek outside 

support for their causes to 'think localiy, act globally! As chapter four 

demonstrates, international lobbying and campaigning can generate 

wideaptead support for l d  popdatiom, and thus tip the balance of political 

costs in favour of environmental protection and equitable development 
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Environmental Assessmenk The Begin~ngs 

Rior to the adoption of formalized environmental asseasment systems 

by government, projeet proposais were primarily evaluated in terms of 

economic and engineering feasi'bilty studies. As such, early EA systems c m  be 

viewed as an outgrowth of econornic decision-making theory and cost- 

benefit-analysis (CBA).24 In a CI3A' the economic benefits of pioceeding with 

a proposal are compared to its costs of construction and operation. While the 

pnce mechanism allows for the quantification of the benefits of a pq*ectI 

social and environmentai costs- absorbeci by the public and ciifficuit to 

quant@+ are largely discounted.25 This form of 'objective' analysis has in the 

past, been used to free regulatory boards h m  making value judgments about 

ecological damage or the rights of native people.26 The only costs i n h m  

h m  environmental degradation to the developer were those associatecl with 

cornpliance to regulatory standards. Therefore, a CBA containe a built-in bias 

in favour of the deveioper. While the proponent may profit from the sale of 

natural capital (whidi begins as a public resource), the d a 1  and 

environmental impacts are externalizeci and are borne by the general public. 

Public participation was also largely excluded h m  CBA analysis. 

It soon becarne clear that this fonn of plqect assessrnent was no longer 

acceptable. The late 1%0s and eatly 1970s was characterized in the United 

24~tev&-knay, 'Amming CEAA,' p. 246. 
~Faradkeuabnonthowadthe b i o s o f ~ e c o @ - b ~ - ~ ~ u r d ~ ~ d a ~ o f  the 
Wonai Enargy Bwd (NEB), me Robert Page, pkiYmi D.wb#nent: T h  CrllP[Ii DU.mma 
(TOIOntO: McCklknd anâ Stewut,1986): 46. 
=Rob@ pros, îwüwn 04Vdnnmait: T h  Canadian Damm& (Toronb: McCklirnd ud 
stewut, 1see):46* 
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States by a surge of public concern for environmental issues.27 Explosive 

gmwth of population, technology, and economic development following 

World War II bmught environmental consequences which, by early l W s ,  

began to arouse public apprehension.2Wrnong the events which led to public 

concern about environmental problems was Rachel Carson's Silent S~ring,29 - 

a book which serveci to mobilize action agaihst the use of chemical pestiades. 

As Robert Cahn suggests, Carson's work served as "making ecology a 

household word, and ... a major catalyst of the modem environmental 

movement. .."30 

By the 19- in Canada, a growing awareness of chronic environmental 

problems, coupled with a series of dramatic and devastating environmental 

disasters led many to question the value of unchecked industrial progress.31 

Part of this new-found consciousness was the realization that some of the 

most severe environmental damage was king causeci not only by individual 

pollutants, but the cumulative effects of poiluthg activities.32 These events 

ocrurred at the end of a period of sustained economic gruwth, and faced a 

generation that had grown up amid relative affluence. The combined result 
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was a dtamatic surge at the end of the decade in the level of public awareness 

and concem about poUution.33 

The US. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 is 

g e n d y  recognized as the pioneer of formaiized impact ass~ssment.34 On 

January 1,1970 the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), was signed 

into iaw with littîe opposition and only perhuictory attention paid to it.35 

Because NEPA did not mate provisions for public participation, however, 

litigation became the ody means for enviromentai groupe and private 

citizens to ensure the US. govemment would adhere to its own law.36 It did 

not take long for environmental advocates to challenge various pmposais 

using the legaiistic nahm of NEPA. By the mid-1970s' it became clear that the 

courts wouid be ad* shape to the intent of the legislation. By June 1975,654 

NEPA cases had been Med in US. courts, resuiting in 119 iiq'unctions.37 

As Clark has observed: 

The pattern of viewing NEPA cornpliance as a defmsive ex- rather than 
an aid to decision-making was established in miny agenaes. This situation has 
k n r m d s ~ j S o n e Q I U K ~ d i f f i d t ~ e ~ ~ t o ~ t h c E I A p r a ~  

more effective in achieving the fundamentai purposes of N E P A . ~ ~  

While the courts have played a large rde in determinhg what NEPA 

legislation adually means? the courts' interpretation has been that while an 
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impact statement must be prepared before any project be allowed to proceed, 

NEPA dœs not require its use in final decision-making. In the case of the 

Trans-Alaska Pipeline proposal mon after the passage of NEPA, Congress 

exempted the project from NEPA requVements due to the pressures of the 

energy dsis and the 1973 Organization of Petroleum Exporthg Countries 

embargo.39 

Prior to the formation of Canada's Environmental Assessrnent Rewiew 

Rocess (EARP) in 1973, Canada, like other industrialized countries had 

largely avoided taking the environment into account in project planning and 

implementation.40 Since Canada had not yet accumulatecl a pool of 

experience with EAt the worlà's first EA processr NEPA, served as an example 

for the Canadian model. 

While the development of EA in Canada was based large1y on the 

experience of NEPA, the context in which it functiom difkrs significantly 

from that of the United States The power to conduct environmental 

assessments in inherently linked to the power to legislate over matters of an 

environmental nature.41 In the Canadian constitutional context, 

tesponsibility for environmental matters is not unequivocally attributed to 

either of the two levela of goveniment. Rather, juridiction over 

environmental matters is inferred from varying heads of power, and as a 

result, the exact limits of federal and provincial environmental juridiction 

continue to be a source of disapement. No discussion of EA in Canada is 

complete without first considering Canada's constitutional fhnewotk Table 
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3.1 provides an overview of the historical trends in Canadian and 

in terna tional environmental assessment. 

Constitutional Framework 

While Canadian governments make public policy, the Constitution 

determines which actors are entitled to make policies and decisions within 

the Canadian system. The Constitution created a 'Westminster' mode1 of 

parliamentary democracy, derived from that of Great Britain.42 The most 

signifiant characteristics relaüng to how poliaes are created lies with the 

strength of the Executive, which includes the Rime Minister and the Cabinet. 

Unlike many countries, most mtably the United States, where the powers of 

the executive are o h t  by powertul legislatures, the Weshninsteratyle 

govemment in Canada rnerges the legislature and the executive into a single 

body which is Parliament. The result is that the executive has more latitude 

in ensuring that its wishes become law. From this perspective, Canada has a 

strong form of exectrtive govenunent in which major deasions are made by 

poiitical leaders and administrative officiais. The Canadian Westminster 

system differs from that of Britain in that the Constitution also provides for a 

federal system, allowing for two levels of govemment, ffedeal and pmvincial 

rather than a centralized state. This division of powers is signifiant for policy 

because it determines which govemment is entitled to make policy decisions 

in a particular area. This is espeaaUy complex when it cornes to 

enviionmentai policy. 

When the Fathers of Codederation crafted the political fom that 

Canada would take in 1867, little consideration was given to definmg 

42Rr a Wkd &mion on the insEikiaonal mMmâ of mvironmsntrl dsci~-making in 
C s n v k ~ , M d o d y ~ n d M m ~ o ~ L -  

mmnririi m p p .  4t-IO. 
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Table 3.1 

Canadian and International Trends in Environmentai Assessrnent and 

Ammximate - Date 
Review - 

Innovations in Techniaue and Procedure 
Andytical techniques largely mnfined to economic and 
engineering feasibiüty; no reul opportunity for 
pubiic revkw. 

Multiple objective bene81sost analysis; emphasis on 
systematic accounting of gains and losses a d  their distributio~ 
envimnmentaî and saciai consequenœs not f o d y  
incorporateci. 

Envimnmentai impact assessrnent (HA)# priniorily focuseci on 
d d p t i o n  and "prediction" of dogical l land use change; 
fonnal opportunitics for pubk scruüny and review 
rtablisheâ; emphbis on arraintabüity and conhd of pmjed 
design and mitigation. 

Muitidimensional environmental assessrnent @A) 
incorponthg social impact assessrnent (SM) of changes in 
comniunity infrastructure8 services, and Mestyle; public 
partiapation becornes integrai part of pmjed plannins 
inmashg emphasis on ptqccl justification in review proars; 
risk analysis of hazarâorur faalities a d  unproven technology 
in fmntier anrs. 

Attention given to establishg betttr b g e s  ktween impact 
amesment ud pdicy-planning and impltmentation- 
management phases; m a r d i  focus on e fk ts  monitoring, post- 
projed audit and proass cvaluatkn; scvch be@i lot more 
discipincd scoping and focusing procedures and krs protracted 
foimr of co~lsultation b a d  on ~cgotiatbn a d  mQdiatios 

ScienSc and institutional fiacnewotks for environmental 
assesment, planning and management ûegin to k nthought and 
mtnichued in mponse to report of the &imdtl.nd Commission; 
cumulative impacts of industriai developmnt Q new 
imperaüve for polily refom and proccg adaptation. 

EA is entrenchcd into Irw with the Conrdhn 
Envimnamtrl Asssssment Act, 1995; enmgence d mgional EA 
teghus with the settlement of ampcehensive Id ciaim 
agreements in Northtrn Cuiada; establishment of public 
registry for hQnl EA documentation. 

: on Pknnim tar a Cammon Future, as., 
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responsibilities for environmental issues. The British North America Act did 

not apportion dear juridiction for the protection of the environment, which 

is not surprising, since at the time environmental issues were not of 

paramount concem.43 A century after Confederation, environmental 

problems have exploded in a fashion that was both incomprehensLble and 

unforeseeable at the tirne. The result, as VanderZwaag and Duncan note, is 

that the relationship between the environment and policy remains elusive. 

The Canadian Constitution makes no direct reference to the environment. 
Furthemore, the Constitution provides no enshrined guarantee to a dean, 

heaithy enviionment. No dadication is providecl on which level of 
govemment bears environmental responsibiîity. Resolution of the matter is 
made complex by the distribution of powers khveen fderai and provincial 
governmenb in a myriad of areas or fields of power which potentially touch on 

the matter of environmental protection and sustwuble development.~ 

Qear authonty over jurisdiction would be easier if it were based strictly 

on ownership, but legislative rights and proprietary rights can differ 

substantially.45 In many areas, federai and provincial jurîsdiction also overlap 

which, in the case of the environment, can cause signifiant diffidty as the 

environment itself 'spilis over' from one area of juridiction to another. The 

following paragraphs bnefly describe the proprietary and legislative areas of 

responsibility for the federai and provincial govemments. 

The terms of Conkderation gave the federal govemment the right to 

control resources on its lands which indudeci Indian reserves, müitq  
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installations, and transferred to the federal government certain public works 

and property in each province including canals, harbom, lighthouses and 

piers, river and lake improvements, railways, and land set aside for public 

purposes.46 The federal Gown has rights with respect to Canada's northem 

territories over which it has both legislative and proprietary powers, although 

many governmental functiom have been delegated to the temtorial 

governments.47 Additionaliy, the federal govemment has proprietary rights 

over national parks and lands registered in the name of the federal mwnf 8 

Exclusive federal powers in the area of hade and commerce and in the area of 

taxation have limi ted provincial cons titutional supremacy in many resource 

Provinaal proprietary rights include lands within the provinaal 

boundaries, inciuding naturd resomes. Pursuant to a 1982 amendment, the 

provinces are assigned exclusive jurisdiction over the development, 

conservation and management of non-renewable resources in the province 

including forest and hydroelecüic facilities.49 

Legislative Righ t s  

Section 91 of the Constitution Act, 1867 estabiishes various federai 

levers of power relating to aspects of environmental protection. Under this 

sectio* the federal govemment has power over seaaast and inland 

fisheries. The Navigable Waters Protection Act (NWPA) allows for controls 

over navigation and shipping. The Arctic Waters Poilution Revention Act 

tegulates activities affecting federal lands and watm in northem regions. The 

46 Mdody W n g  and Michwl HowMt, w i a n  Naû~ral R a * n r o  nd E n v i m e  Pal&, p. 
54. 
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federai govemment also maintains some (albeit controversial) authonty over 

environmental regdation under 'Peace, Order and G d  Govemment' 

(POGG). Courts have telied on the national concern doctrine in granting the 

federal govemment authority over matters exduded fram the listed heads of 

power, but considered by the courts to be "beyond local or provincial concems 

or interests."50 

In summafy,  the proprietary and legislative rights of a province do not 

insulate it from the potential of federal involvement thmugh EA 'üiggers'. 

The legislative rights of the federal govemment can ûîgger a federai EA even 

if it a development takes place within a province's borders. While these 

provisions offer the federal govemment a substantial amount of leverage in 

environmental protection, Charter limitations, legal uncertainty, 

''inte~jurisdictional irnmunity", and extensive provinciai proprietary powers 

have served as both real and perceiveci bamers to limit federal involvement 

in the field of environmental protection, especidy with regard to 

environmen ta1 assessment .5 1 

Although the scope of this discussion dws not aiiow for a detaüed 

overview, it is important to note that di provinces have invariably 

developed some fonn of environmentai assessment. The emergence of EA 

within the constitutional ftamework is now discussed, 

The Emqence of a Canadian Envitonmentai Assetmment Pmcew 

The gradua1 development of an envimnmental assessment process in 

Canada began with the report of an Environment CaMda Task Force m 

August of 1972.52 The potential scope and legal tequirements of NEPA were a 
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concern for Canadian poücy-makets. While American assessments were to 

consider "environmentally sigruficant" effects of speciâc development 

projects8 they could also indude legislative proposais and major pmgrams. 

Moreover, assessments were not only requved by law to consider 

'environmental effects' but ais0 the 'aesthetic, historie, cultural, economic, 

social and health effects8 associateci with development activities-53 The goal 

with the Canadian response was to be more cautious in order to avoid the 

problems encountered south of the border. The finai report of the 

interdepartmental Task Force tecommendeci the establishment of a 

comprehensive, statutory environmental assessrnent process.54 Ignoring the 

recommendations, the govenunent instead established the non-binding 

Environmental Assessrnent and Review Fracess (EARP)8 through a &es of 

Cabinet Uirectives.SS 

In announchtg the initiative, Environment Minister Jack Davis stated, 

"We will not follow the highly legalistic approach developed in the US. and 

be found wanting. Canada is stiiking out on its own. We are more flexible."s6 

In pafticular, Department of the Environment (DOE) officiale wanted to avoid 

the unpredictabiity and costs associatecl with litigations7 The federal 

govemment was determined that the coverage and scope of the process 

should not be such that major development initiatives could be 

"unnecessanly detained Uvough bureauaatic red tapef's8 

53 G. h c e  ûoem ud Thomas Conway, p. 193; Lynton K. Caldwell, &ionce and #te Wknal 
mwmmsntal Palicv Act: Rdirectina Polliw T hrowh Procsduraî R e f m  (Aiahma: Univmityof 
Alabama Press, 1 962):159-i S. 
9 Environment Csnada, Tadc Forœ on Environmentai lm- Policv and M u r e .  
55 S n  Penney, 'Amemhg CEM,' p. 257. 
56 M.K Vincent, The Ckan as an Obstade to EIfickricy.' Nomm Pmsmcüves, 3.3 (1975) :1. 
~ G . B N a , O o a n n d T h o m 8 8 C m w a y , T ~ G r s s n i m d ~ .  193. 
58 IW. p.195. 
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Under the EARP, federal government departments and agencies 

developed the* own screening procedures and weie often chargeci with 

applying them to their own proposais. Pmjects determinecl to have 

'significant' environmental impacts were to be d e d  to the Minister of the 

Environment (MOE) for review. The membership of panels created for these 

assessments comprised only of bureaumats h m  the W E  and the initiating 

department. This 'self-assessment' approach to project screening lefi many 

decisions about the application of the process with responsible authorities (or 

RAS) who were often the proponents of the mects king assessed. 

From early on, EARP under administration of the Lands Directorate, 

lacked necessary funding and presence in different regions. There were also 

widespread criticisms of the proc~ss by environmental groups who claimeci 

the EARP pmcess was too d k a r y  and did not constitute a legitimate pnxmss. 

The basis for concern about the susceptilbility of EA to political interference 

was justified as an early example illustrates. When the first major report by 

the Lands Directorate regarcbg a bridge over Vancouvefs Bward Inlet 

recommended the proje& not ptoceed, Minister Davis burieci the report 

because the pmject was simply 'too sensitive' in his own riding in British 

Columbia.fg In 1974, the Federal Environmental Assessrnent and Review 

Ofnœ (FEARO) was formecl to provide administrative support for EARP, but 

was given no executive power over its implementation. 

A subsequent round of refonns to the EARP process came pursuant to 

the Govemment Ornanization - Act of 1979, and a 19û4 order-in-cound whkh 

alloweû the proceerr to be fonnalîy established as the Environmental 
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Assessrnent and Review Process Guidelines Order (EARPG0).60 After ten 

yem, EARP-hd remaineci largely unwritten and vague. The intent of the 

Guidelines Order was to create a compromise between those in the 

bureaucracy who opposed a statutory basis for environmentai assessment, 

and those who were seeking a formal administrative code of practice.61 

The 1984 EARP guidelines order (EARPGO) was a result of a bantic 

push to get the order through during the last meeting of the Trudeau Cabinet 

before the Tumer Liberal Cabinet twk office. A senes of hastily-prepared 

drafts were submitted and subsequently returned for darification. The result 

was an order with a charader and sound which went beyond even the 

original proposaI.62 Despite the oxymoron of 'Guidelines' jwtaposed with 

'Order,' the EARP Guidelines ûrder was assurned to be, like its predecessor, 

non-binding.63 

Regardles of having a codifieci EARP proc~es for all govemmental 

deparhnents, prior to the 19%, many federal departments did little to 

understand how development pMects under th& control affected the 

environment.64 As Stephen Hazell notes, the govemment's niles for 

studying environmental impacts of dams, uranium mines and the like were 

widely fiouted.6s Paul Brown characterized the tentativeness of govemment 

toward environmental concems. He has suggested that "No govemment 

dared politidy to eliminate 'environment' h m  the Meral departmental 
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nomendahire, but neither did any feel obliged to give it 0th- &an 

perfunctory attention."66 Major pMects such as the Darhgton Nuciear 

generating facility on Lake Ontario, and the La Grande hydroe1ectric dams in 

Quebec were Mt without public review.67 

Throughout its administrative Me, the EARP process was heavily 

criticized not only for this la& of enabhg legislation, but also for its weak 

institutional arrangements, lack of commitment to public partiapation and 

participant funding, narrow definition of environment, limited application, 

and most importantly, "its pmpensity for exemption owing to its adherence 

to the concept of proponent self-saeenuig."68 EARP did not require 

departments nor public review panels to examine the need for a given 

project, nor alternatives to such undertakings. The failure to include the 

power to make a 'no go' recommendation in the tenns of reference of EARP 

panels for the 1985 H i i a  offihore oil projects9 and the 19864995 Labrador- 

Quebec low-level miütary flying paner0 led to accusations that EARP was 

merdy a public relations exercise with little impact on decision-rnaking.71 

Another serious flaw with EARP was that it was not linked to decision- 

making. When an initial environmental evaluation (IEE) was completed, or 
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a public panel review reported, recommendations or other information were 

not required to be incorporated into the terms and conditions of any federal 

licence that might be issued. There was no obligation for the decision-maker 

to even refer to the environmental assessrnent in amving at the decision, or 

in any follow-up activities. Further, there was no obligation on the part of the 

federal departments to carry out recommended mitigation mewumes, or to 

evaluate the success of any measws that may have been carried out. 

Environmental assessments were thus isolated events from the management 

of the pmjects. Consequently, EARP was segregated from govemment 

decision-making with the exception of a few controversid projects. A 1985 

study by Ron Wallace, an independent consdtant, concluded that while 

panel reviews did result in signifiant adjustmertts in the projects assesseci, 

the discretionary nature of govemment dechions whether or not to accept 

panel recommendations meant that public confidence in EARP waxed and 

waned from pf'~l*ect to ~ m j e c t . 7 2  

A comprehensive reassessment of EARPGO was undertaken by the 

government in 1987 and 1988. This review considered a study of the public 

hearing process,73 the recommendation of the Royal Commission on the 

Economic Union and Development Prospects for Canada (the Macdonald 

Commission) that the EARPCO be given a statutory basis,74 and the 

realhation by government ofnrials that the Guidehes Order might have 
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more legal weight than was nrSt perceived. The work of the Brundtland 

Commission provideci further impetus for strictet EA legislation. The final 

push came in April1989 however, when a dedsion by Justice Muldoon of the 

F e d d  Court of Canada forever diangeci the way EA was pceived by 

govenunents in Canada. While an in-depth analysis is beyond the scope of 

this chapter, it is neœswy to adaiowledge both the Rafferty-Almeda and the 

Oldman River cases as pivotal to the practice of EA in Canada. 

The Rafferty-Alameda and O l h  Decidons 

The Souris River and its triiutary, Moose Creek, were h t  impounded 

in 1989, with construction of the Rafferty dam king completed in 1993, and 

the Alameda dam in 1995. The Souris River, when t h e  is water at all, flows 

in a horseshoeghaped path south ftom Saskatchewan into North Dakota and 

then northward to Manitoba. Because the river is entirely dependent on 

precipitation, the Souris has highly variable fiows from seasan to season, 

which sometimes barely qualifies it as a creek.75 m e r  times, the Souns could 

flood comrnunities includhg Minot, North Dakota, built too close to its 

banks. in order to pmtect communities affected by flooding dong the river, 

the American govemment agreed to pay US $41.1 million to Canada for the 

flood protection the Rafferty-Alameda dams would provide76 

Following public hearirrgs as part of a provinaal environmental 

teview, the provincial Minister of the Enviroment granteci appmval for the 

project in Febniaiy 1988. Despite requests that he anduct an assessrnent and 

review under the EARP Guidelines Order when considering the licence 
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application, the federal Environment Minister refused'77 and in June 1988, 

issueci a licence allowing the project to proceed.78 The Canadian Wilàlife 

Federation (CWF) laundied a case opposing the Rafferty-Alameda dams on 

the grounds that the Minister of the Environment had not complied with the 

federal govemment's own EARP Guidehes Order. The federal govemment 

argueci that since the project was a provinciaiiy-funded initiative, located on 

provinad lands, and subject to a formal provincial review, a fedetal review 

would be an "unwarranteci duplicatiod'79 The Court Md that because a 

federal licence was required for the project, and the Souris being an 

international waterway, the federal govemment was required by the terms of 

its own EARP Guidelines Order to perform an environmental review.80 

While the feûeral govemment had previously assumed it c d d  exercise 

discretion in interprethg its own regdation, the appearance of the word 

'shall' throughout Guidelines Order was the basis for the court's more 

forcefui interpretation. In effect, the Guidelines Order took the fom of an 

'oidei rather than a 'guidelire'. As the Minister had not compiied EARP, the 

licence was quashed until the federal govemment fulfiiled its environmental 

7'7 Judith Hanabry, The Fsdwal Rde  in Environmentaî Annrinanunl,' p.164; In &&ta the 
~ G m ~ e N . n o o d d 8 9 C n b e s a c W g u W W s a t h o ~ k s w d o ~ ~ d  the 
eiected fderal official8 of the C o r r ~ * v e  Party and the fedmal ô u ~ ,  n w ) y  the 
F U R 0  which mouraged a fsdW amesmm of tho pioject. He documents a înck d 
coordination bdween thm whkh m t t s  in the Rafferty-Alamda behg ieknowWged M i n  th8 
feâml govetnmm as a 'ma/arfdwaI mw-upa and the most rntmmmirig Mmtion that an 
environment minMer ha8 swr b m  in.' This shation was ack- by r feâemi j u ô ~ ~  who 
dmmiôeâ th action8 of the faletrd govamrnant as u'sîlîy nd i tm!tm. Gkom N. M. 
Aaaina ths fbw: Rallertv-Alema end the Politii ot the Emnrc?nmm(Slskaitoori, Sa@c.:Wth 
Haum Publi8tm, WU). 
mûtepha Hatdl racountsnpt îhe cione ammer, Elizabeth May rssignsd 8s qmcW pdicy 
advrsor b thsri Envimnmmt Miniaer Tom McMiüan. She reveukd Iutm îhat &IO h d  rdgned 
~ m M c M P l u i h c i d M ~ R ~ A ~ a ~ a g a k i ~ ) w r ~ - F a a ~  
account of the Ruîfwty-Alamda case dudy see Staphen Hazdl. CU\IPI v. The EnViranm~. 
Haadhuqu i !ead~at i~o f theseeumts .SeeHood ,  ~ t k n Q Y n p p . 1 7 C b  
1 74. 
79 Dwid Vanô8fZwug nd Lindi O u m ,  'Cuudi and Envirorimmtd Rotcdion.' p.11. 
WQühryn nuilon, P.rdm the W S p .  48. 
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obliga tions.81 

In a similar case, the Supreme Court of Canada rendered a decision 

which reinforced the legislative responsibilities of the federal govemment for 

the construction of a dam on the Oldman River, one of the last free-Qowing 

rivem in Alberta. As in Saskatchewan, the fedeal governent issued 

appvals  without referring the pmject to public rwiew.W'he Friends of the 

OIhan River Soaety (FOR), opposed the construction of the dam and the 

Federal Court of Appeal subsequentiy quashed a licence for its comtniction.83 

Despite the ongoing litigation, the Aiberta govemment proceeded with dam's 

mnstruction, and ôy the end of M d  1989, it had been 4096 mmpleted.84 In 

1992, the Supreme Court nartowed the scope of the EARP Guidelines 

somewhat, but upheld th& binàing legal character.85 

h both these cases, the courts fond the EARP Guidelines Order was 

not just a set of non-binding administrative guidelines, but an inetnunent 

that had the force of law, aeating judiciaily enforceable obligations on the 

part of the federal govemment.86 The uncertainty aeated by these de ci si on^^ 

coupled with the fear of more litigation, not to mention costly federal- 

provincial ~ o d i i c t s ~  supported the idea of new EA legislation. Resistance b 

legislation within the federal govemment was substantially diminished by 

the court cases as the nilings deczeased the extent of administrative discretion 
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involved in EARP's application.87 Gmwing public concern over the 

environment also helped bolster DOE's renewed promotion of legislation for 

E r n . 8 8  

The Canadian Enviroiunentai Assessment Act 

in January, 1995, the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act ùecame 

law and with it, the federal govemmmt, after more U\an 25 years, cornmitteci 

ibeE to a legislated EA pltocess. Upon its introduction in the House of 

Commom in 1990 as Bill C-78, the Minister of Environment, Robert de Cotret 

stated that the Bill: 

[Wjouid go much further than the original [EARP] Guidthes. 

in fact, this Iegislation [would] mult in an environmental 
assessrnent pmascr which [was] more powerful in its impnct on 
decision-making than any other environmentai assessrnent 

legislation in the world.) 

Nevertheless, initial opposition to the proposed legislation was fierce. 

Many, including environmental p u p s ,  both opposition parties, and 

concemed membexs of the public maintained that the govenunent was trying 

to enact a piece of legislation which feu below the standards established by the 

courts Uirough EARP.90 Opposition to the law's regulations even came h m  

Ottawa's economic departments and th& industrial clientele, in part becam 

such interests believed that many of the discretionary feahues were being 

87 O. %uce b a n  snd Thomas Conway. T b  Grmenina of p.209. 
60 lbid. 
88 Robsrt de Comte Statornent of the Honoutabk R O M  de Cotra, MinMer of tha Environment, 
introdudng the Canadian EnvimrnaiW Aasrmrnt Act, 18 JUM, 10W. Cited in AYIon 
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reintroduced through the regulations.91 As introduced, Bill (2-78 would have 

drastidy limiteci the scope of federal EA requirements, and the extent to 

which discretionary deusions about their application would be judicially 

reviewable.92 Further, as Cibson notes, the implementation of the process 

would have been virtuaiiy "immune from independent supe~sion and 

enforcement through the courta."93 

In response to these criticisms, Environment Minister Jean Charest 

proposed a set of amendments, amongst them the inclusion of the phrase 

'sustainable development' in the preamble to the Act. More changes were 

made by the legislative wmmittee estabbhed to consider the Bill, whidi 

further strengthened the legislation. In parti&, mmy disaetionary 

openings that would have allowed responsible authorities (RAS) to avoid 

their assessment obligations and to disregard assessment findings, were 

Few had expected any contnnrergr leading to the UUrd reading of 

CEAA, because it had been under acüve discussion for ahost two Yeats. This 

assumption, however, proved to be wrong. Opposition to the EA legislation 

this time came came h m  the provinces, especialiy from Alberta and Quebec 

which viewed CEAA as an infringement on provinaal jurisdiction.9S Pierre 

Paradis, the Quebec Minister of Environment attacked the federal 

govemment for pmceedhg with the legislation, claiming th& strategy was 

one of "totalitarianism"P6 Paradis' p h a r y  ailegation was that the tederal 

91 G. B n i c r ~ m d T h o m u C o r i ~ a y ~ T h e O l s e r i ' i o f ~  p.aIs. 
92 Teâ Schteckw, The Crudin E n v i c o n r n ~  Asmmmt Act,' pp.192-246. 
93 R O M  B. Gibson, Tha New M i a n  E n v c l o r i m ~  A99rrimanî Act: Fossibk Rmponms 
t o b M Y n ~ '  &wmiofEnviroirm~&PiaGplpp,2(1992):225. 
94 W. 
~ m J u d W w r ( u r p o m i m d , ' O ~ ~ Q & W J u n r 1 S B 2 ,  M. 
~ ~ h w ~ u n , ~ c ~ t t a ~ ~  r e a i ~ a l t o ~ l i t a r b n i ~ . ' ~ h s ~ ~ n d ~ ~ 1 8 ~ u c h .  1992 M. 
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govemment would use its spending power to make grants or loans ta 

businesses regulated by the provinciai govemment solely to give the federal 

govemment authority to carry out its own E h - 9 7  Evert Robert Botarassa, the 

Premier of Quebec, was enlisted to derail Bill C-13, calliirg on Meal Liberal 

MPs to kiU the legislation.98 In the end, the New Dernomats and Bloc 

Québécois voted against the Bill, which passed on its Third Reading in hIatch 

Many commentatom agree that CEAA is an improvement over the 

EARP Guidelines Order.lo0 The integration of envitonmental considerations 

into deasion-making is required in the Act, and the definition of 

'environment' is dearly intended to include ecosystems. The requirement 

Uiat any cumulative environmental effects like1y to result h m  a pmject in 

combination with other pmjects or activities M e r  suggests an attempt at a 

more holistic approach to EA. Additionally, the inclusion of the Brundtland 

Commission's definition of sustainable development in CEAA's preamble 

a h  suggests a shift towards concem for sustainability and intergenerational 

Nevertheless, these impmvements to EA do not puantee that 

environmentai values in decision-making will be intemalized, or that 

practices will refiect a process which may conhibute to environmental 

Al do Roôw O i b n ,  The MW Cuudiui Envkonmmtd kierm«il Act: Paoiibb 
fîmponsw to Its Main ihWnc@'WW ot 5vimmontaî Pr-2 (1QQ2): 223- 
255; Stew Penney, 'Ameming CEAA,' p. 243-2ûQ; Alimn Wout. The New Canadian 
Environmentai Asœsarnent Act: A Cornpariam Wlth air Envimnmentai A m s m e n t  Rouiew 
Procas,' ~ v i r o n m ~ m t  R e  1 5 (1 995): 497-505; T d  Schem, The 
Canadian E r t v h n m  ~ ~ A c t : T m u b u r ~ F o m U d .  or Rotmû Mo Smokeurd 
M i m ;  W. 192-246. 
1 0 l S t m H u d l .  -vaT)#gplmmmt. 
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sustainability. CEAA still dows for amiderable political discretion and a 

potentiaiiy narrow scope. As aitics have suggested, the purpose of drafting 

CEAA was not to improve environmental protection through tougher 

legislation, but so that the Meral govemment d d  restore much of the 

discretion it had los t through judidal review.102 Rather than the use of non- 

discretio- language to direct govemment action as had been the case with 

EARP (the government 'shal K..), the new legislation relies upon language 

which leaves considerable room for diseretionary application of the process, 

thereby removing the most sigdcant grounds for judiQal review.103 

No attempt will be made in this chapter to review comprehensively 

the structure and operation of CEAN04 or its manifold defiaencies; this has 

been done elsewhere.105 Rather, the pufpose of the remauUng discussion is to 

underline the main characteristics of CEAA which can undermine the 

principle of policy and the extent to which ecological rationality a n  penetrate 

the Canadian administrative system through environmental assessment. 

Steven Pemey has argueci that there are essentially two competing 

theones of EA, the 'development' paradigm and the 'sustainability' 

paradigm.1~ The development paradigm, which evolved from economic 

decision-making theory, compels proponents to identify environmental costs 

and to employ that information to help mitigate the damaguis efkcrs of 

development. In it most progressive form, Uiis mode1 seeks to integrate 

environmentai and economic considerations in long-tenn planning. In this 

'08 lbid. 
101 For such a m&w. ass Mainhard Wie, The Canadian Environrr#ntil Assemmt Act: MW 
U ~ ~ ,  ôut a Sap in the RigM Direction.' ,burnrl of Envkan- 8nd Ridi#,4 
(1 QW):S8-@l. 
105 See Robsrt Gibgori, 7hs New Canadian Emntonmmtai A s s e m m t  Act.' W. -255. 
108 S m  P m y .  ' M n g  CM,' pp. 243-a.  
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model, the commihnent to economic growth remains unquestioned, 

providing no guarantee that the process will ensure envitonmentdîy 

responsible decisions. In contrast, the sustainability paradigm plaœs 

environment values at the centre of the decision-making process. This model 

assumes that the long-term sustainability of economic activity is dependent 

on the productive capacity of ecosystema. Thus, in a sustainability model, 

prinaples of ecologid integrity drive decision-making and the levels of 

economic activity which wiU be allowed to proceed.107 The sustainabiiity 

model, therefore, employs ecologid rationality in its decision-making about 

development activities as it is concemed with the maintenance and health of 

ecologid systems. 

Though CEAA incorporates some aspects of the sustainabilty model as 

descriibed by Penney, it closely foUows the development paradigm of EA. 

While the Act represents an improvement over EARP Guidelines Order 

which it replaces, from the perspective of ensuring that ecological rationality 

fonns a basis for decision-making# it has many shortcomings. These generd 

areas include a narrow and limited scope for what may be considered in an 

assessrnent or review, as weil as a considerable amount of poiitid discretion 

with regard to what projects will be assessed, the contents of these studies, 

public participation, and final decision-maiang. 

Scope 

Penney notes that, from the standpoint of the sustainability paradigm, 

perhaps CEAA's most "egregious" shortcoming is its excessively narrow 

scope.108 'Envitonment' is defirteâ narrowly to include oniy biophysicai 

components. The accompanying definition of 'environmentai effects' is also 
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narrowly defined to exclude the consideration of socioeconomic and cultural 

effects unless they result indirectly h m  biophysical disturbances. 

Similady, the dennition of 'pmject' under CEAA litnits assessments to 

physical works. Activities not mlated to physical works are covered only 

insofar as they are prescfibed in the 'Inclusion List' of regdations. This 

definition represents a retreat not only h m  the EARPGO whidi applied to 

'proposais' and could have induded both physicai and policy initiatives,lO9 

but also from Biil C-78, whkh did not limit assessments of physical activities 

to those preScRbed by regdation.110 As a result, CEAA makes no provision 

for the assessrnent of govemment policies, progtams or budgetary decisions. 

The policy document states that while "public consultation is nonnally an 

important component of effective environmental assessment ... the need to 

protect Cabinet confidentiality [makes itl very diffidt for poky or program 

An environmental assessment pmcess conunittecl to sustainability 

wouiâ require rnandatory, automatic assessments for ali proposais and 

activitiesJi2 Under CEAA, the concept of 'self-assesment' has been 

maintaineci, and many decisions relating to the process are left with a 

responsib1e authority, or the department with respohsbrlities triggering the 

Act. Politicai discretion exists as to when environmental assessment is 

required, the determination of the content of reviews, in pemitting and 

faciütating public partiapation, and also in final decision-making. 
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When environmental assessment is  required 

Section 5 of CEAA requins that an EA be performed for projecfs where 

a federal authority is the proponent, provides hinding, dispoees of an interest 

in kderal land, or issues an approval under legislation specised in 

regulations.113 If a project is not exempted by the exdusion list, or descn'bed in 

the comprehensive study list, it is 'screened' for its potential environmental 

effecfs.  In most cases, screening is undertaken by the RA (who rnay also be the 

proponent). Where it is determineci that signiscant envitonmental effects are 

not likely, a project may pfoceed. Similarly, if adverse effects are Wely and 

'cannot be justifiecl in the circumstances,' a project will not p d .  If there is 

uncertainty however, or where significant and non-mitigable adverse effects 

may be jusaned, or public concems warrant, the case must be referred to the 

Minister of the Environment for mediation or a panel review. Because the 

crucial terms such as 'feasible', 'significant' 'justifieci in the circumstmces,' 

'uncertainty,' and 'public concems warrant' are undefineci, the RAS are given 

coneiderable m m  for intefptetation.114 

Moreover, the problem of RA bias in saeening decisions is 

compounded by provisions that allow these authonties to favour a narrow 

scoping of the project and sueening considerations, and to deny public 

participation. RAS alone determine the scope of the pmject,llS and the scope 

of factors to be taken into anisideration in saeening.il6 Additionally, RAS 

may determine whether public participation in the screening of a project is 

appropriate in the dr~11l111~tances.i 17 
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In determining which projects will undergo environmental 

assessment, the Cabinet is empowered to make exemptions and to vary 

procedures to meet time limitations. UUnle a project is hcluded in the 

comprehensive study list, the RA is responsible for deciding whether a 

pmject is to receive further review. Perhaps the most important area of 

political discretion wiW CEAA, havever, lies in final decision-making.118 

Discretion in detennining the content of assessments and revinvs 

While CEAA identifies factors which must be considerd for an EA 

induding the consideration of cumulative effects, public comments, and 

measures for miügation,llg these are nevertheless subject to the discretion of 

the RA in the case of a screening, or the Minister of the Environment in the 

case of a panel review or mediation For a panel review, the Minieter of the 

Environment is responsible for setting the terms of reference. As Gibson 

notes, in past cases under the Guidelines Order, the setang of terms of 

reference has appeared to favour the views of RAS, which generated 

considerable controversy.~20 CEAA contains no provisions for public 

involvement in setting the terms of reference, and no provisions for review 

or appeal of these tenm &et thqr have been issued. 

Disnetion in Public Participation 

Inherent to the early developmental paradigai of assessment is what 

ûryzek describes as "administrative rationalism" wherein derision-making is 

highly centralized and emphasizes scientific and technologid expertise over 

broad consultation with the public.121 The inmase in public concem over 
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environmentai issues however, prompted a change for environmental 

assessment to be part of a bmd public decision-making pmcess where atizen 

involvement was encouraged.122 Ribüc involvement in EA serves a nmber 

of pufposes including a redistribution of political pawer,l23 and a way to 

reveal the impiiat value choices which underlie decisions.124 As several 

obsenrers have noted, historically public involvement in environmental 

decision-making was conceived in terms of "public information, education, 

public relations or simply 'getting a proje& through'."125 Within a 

developmental paradigxn? public participation is not initiateci until after a 

considerable part of the pîanrung process has been completed and is limiteci to 

levels of "tokenism" where the pubiic has little influence over the decision- 

making piocess.126 

Public participation within a sustainability paradigm affords ciazens a 

meaningfui level of power. Given the importance of pubiic participation in 

the assessment pro ces^^ provisions must be made to ensure aU interesteci 

groups are identifieci, and that they receive adequate notice and are 

122 Ibid, p. 249. 
'23 IM, p. 255. 
124 Pubk participation is a way to med hnplidt vaîw dio(crir d experts which may confikt wiîh 
thoss of citizen Qarticipants.See Chriszino Chocioko, 7hs Ejq#rts D i m :  A SImCl(s Matter of 
F Ws V e r w  ValmiT Aîtemaîiv~& 21 3 (1 9%): 18-25. It should notai ~OWBVCW~ that the 
in-ent of th4 ~ ~ a î  pubiic may nat r w l t  Li mssribus mong part#p~ts* RaUw, the 
opposito may occur. 
1 ~ ~ J . G ~ m , T h ~ 8 n l o n d m H m B W n d M m : A n  knWR~dbwimmaitil 
Annnnamm and Reiatd Proceam in Suppml of Sustainable Devdopment,' in 

a d  Enwmm(MtB( Aamsment:  on Plannmi for a m m o n  FIlllllpI 
(Ottawa: Cmadian Environ- -ont Rmmrch Couridi, lm). A8 Garôna points out. 
u n d g t h e ~ e n t p r i d i m o f m v k o n m d n t B ( ~ 4 R G m ~ i c d v l k # ,  wMkc«bJ 
to the iipproeeh, am r#1 expectd to MW chcisionniaking, but to comp8te with m-ecubgW 
vaIu4scD 
1 ~ F o t m ~ i i ( w w ( h g ~ ~ o n ~ ~ u t i o n Q ~ ~ ~ i n c u U B u i ~  
contlicts, me Frank J, T m ,  'FIetWons on Tki W k  Emrlranir-- md the EwWbn af 
-Part#psibbrr ~nCmw0.'- 19.1 (1992): 34-41, 
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guaranteed access to information at all stages of the assessment process.127 

Additionally, adequate interverter funding must be made available. 

The permitting and facüitation of public partiapation is highiy 

discretionary under CEAA. Public involvement in sueening, the 6rst level of 

assessment, is at the discretion of the RA and is antidpated only after a 

screening report has been completed. There is no provision for participant 

funding in deliberations at the saeening stage. For the next level of 

assessment, a comprehenaive study, the Canadian Environmental 

Assessrnent Agency is required to provide public notice "in any manner it 

considers appropriate to facilitate public access to the rep0rV.128 For panel 

reviews and mediations, involvement of the public is left to the disaetion of 

the Minister and the panels. A panel must "ensure that the idormation 

required for an assessment by a review panel is obtained and made avaiîable 

to the pubW.129 A panel is not required to consult the public about what 

speafic information is to be requlled. Pmumably a panel may se& such 

consultation; whethet it chooses to do so is left to the panel's discretion. Only 

in panel reviews and mediations are thete provisions for partidpant funding. 

Discretion in Fimi Decision-Ma king 

Like its predecessor, CEAA allows the final decision about whether a 

pmject may pmceed with the RA. While much of the disciptionary laquage 

of EARP has been replaceci, an RA may still dedde to proceed with a pmject 

th& is iikely to cause significant impacts where these can be "justifieci in the 

amimstmces," even if an independent panel recommends against such a 
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decision.130 Further, there is no requirement to explain what  stances 

jus* the approvai of potentially damaging activities. 

As suggested, many departments within the federal bureauaacy have a 

development mandate, and frequently view the industries they regulate 

sympathetically, and refer to them as 'clients'.131 The inclination therefote, is 

for the approvai of pmjects even when they may have adverse 

environmental impacts. Such decisions may be justified because they are in 

îine with their economic growth imperatives. The impliat assumption 

underlying CEAA's decision-making pmcess is that economic and political 

factors will in many cases be given higher priority than environmental 

considerations. Thus, as a result of the discretionary nature of CEAA, 

eco1ogicai rationaiity is subverteû by cornpethg values, in most cases either 

economic or political. 

Follow-up 

Environmental assessrnent requires the preparation of volUnUnous 

and detailed studies on environmental conditions in the region of a proposed 

activity. In a developmental paradigm, no provisions for a follow-up on 

predictions and provisions are necQSsary. This front-loading of an EA process 

faib to a c m t  unanticipated conditions and the ektiveness of mitigation 

measws. Monitoring must be required to evaluate progress made toward 

achieving provisions outiïned in the EIS so protection plans may be altered or 

adjusted during their impiementation shouid the need ariee. 

CEAA requires that after making a decision on a pmject, RAS shall 

design any foliow-up program it consideni 'appropriate' and arrange br 
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implementation of that program.132 nie purpose of such a progam would be 

to verify the accwacy of the assessrnent and determine the effectiveness of 

any mitigation measures. The adoption of a follow-up program is no t 

mandatory however, and the legislation does not require adherence to s u d i  a 

program even whae one is established.133 

As Sadar has noted, while the conceptuai frame of EA keeps acpanding, 

the follow-up remains the weakest link in the EA pmcess. Without a 

mechanism to check the vaiidity of predictions, espedally &ter investing t h e  

and tesoufies and public consultation, the prediction of impacts and 

suggested measures for their mitigation, are a "wasted effort."l34 

In Canada, only a few major projects have had pmvisions to follow-up 

and monitor major development projects. In the case of the Rafferty- 

Alameda pmject, Sask Power, the pmWiaaI utiiity, deciàed to require post- 

pmject monitoring p ib1y  as a response to the notoriety of the project. In the 

case of Low-tevel Military Flying, a monitoring program was implemented 

only because the NATO allies demanded that one be established, and not 

because one was requireà under Canadian law.135 

EA in Ractice: The C m  of Low-Leveî Flying 

The extent to which the EA process is amenable to political influence 

a .  discletion is iuustrated by the case of military flying activities in Labrador 

and Québec. The Guidelines, issued by the federal govemment, defined the 

scope of the review m nmwly as to eliminate any possibility for the 

independent panel to recommend against military fiights, even Y the social 
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and environmental impacts of these activities were determineci to be 

The Canadian Forces base at Goose Bay, Labrador, is currently used for 

low-level training flights by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 

members. NATO training began in 1979, and expanded in 19% when Canada 

signed a 10-year agreement with its German, British, and Dutch partners. 

Under the agreement which expired in 19%, 6000-7000 fiights were carrieci out 

per year over 100,000 square kilometres in Qu6bec and Labrador. The 

Department of National Defence (Dm) pro@ to negotiate a new 

agreement that wouid more than triple the nurnber of flights per year, extend 

the fiying season, and increase the training area. Under the plan, ail flights 

would take place below a ceiling of 1000 ket, with some as low as 50 ieet at 

speeds in excess of 700 kilometres an hour.137 While fiights were to be 

restricted to comdors within two zones, one locatecl in Northem Labrador 

and one in Çouthem Labrador, a significant amount of land was to be 

alienated for use as bombing ranges.138 The DND submitted two packages of 

mitigation meas-, and indicated its preference for option W. The review 

panel was asked to examine the environmental, social and economic effeds 

of the fiying activities, and to make tecornmendations accordingly.139 nie 

main environmental issues comidered by the review were the impacts of 

aireraft noise on human health and on wildlifé, particularly on caribou 

1s JlmYu(y. in the m e  of the Hibernia dluhon oY projrct, the t«mr of ~~ dld not dbw 
for a 'no go' daciaion. Sw Faderai Endronma\W Amesmant Reuiew OMce. Remft of the 
tlihmii Enuimmenlal Asssssmm P d .  Hibernia ~ b m ~  hioct .  1- 
(Ortewa: Mini*ot SupOly and Ssnricss, lm): Apoendrx B, T m r  of Rdw-. 
137 ~ u d y  Rowdl. 'IWthm lrkrdoh bwbper: T)M m m t  af NrPI#iiI Mm,' 
h Nomm -& 18.2 (1990): 11. 
136 IW* 
1aCndin bnMomnental ~ e n t A g e w l c y ( C C M ) .  

ionmant8î -JOIhwa: MWOy aî Suppiy md 
smkœ, 1=)- 
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(otherwise know as the 'startle effect'), and the effects of Nght flights on 

noctumai animals, and pollutant discharges on vegetation and water bodies. 

Additiody, the social impacts of the base on the local communities was to 

The aboriginal peoples affected by the overflights are the Innu in 

Quebec and Labrador, as weU as Inuit living on the Labrador coast and more 

distantly, a small Naskapi band near Scheffde.140 These groups actively 

engage in wildlife harvesting activities within the two fiight training mas. 

Roponents for the flight training atgued that there was no 'pefmanent' 

population living within the designateci areas and that the potenaal impacts 

on the estimated 600,000 d b o u  of the George River herd and on local 

resource users could be rnitigated by an 'impact avoidance pmgiarn!l41 

A conhoversid issue underlying this EA process was whether or not 

the panel could recommend against continuation of the Bights. In response to 

a request for clarification from the panel itseif, the Environment Minister 

wrote that: 

[bjecause of cormnitnients to its allies, the Govenunent of Canada could not 
acœpt such a ~ m m e n d a t i o n  at th& thne.... It foilom that those 
wcipthg in the d e w  ought not to lhink that the wodc of the Pand couid 

reasonab~y muit in sudi a terminabki~~l* 

The 1Miriister stated that while 'the independence of a Panel is a key 

component of the Environmental Assessrnent and Review Process," he asked 

that these "hitatio m... be taken M y  into account when the Panel deddes on 

the wording of its recomrnendations."~43 For this and other reiwons, the three 

abonginal gmip afkcted by the flights withdiav h m  the EA pmœm, as âid 
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a numbet of environmental pups.  Consequently, the Panel acknowledged 

that the participation at the hearings was weighteà in favcnu of groups and 

individuals who "derived direct benefits h m  the Roject!'l44 

In its recommendations, the Panel noted that the effects of the flifits 

and the operation over the longer tenn were uncertain, and as a resuit, long- 

tenn condusions about the impacts of the flights on the nahval systems 

could not be rnade.145 Under the n m w  teras of reference, the Panel had no 

choice but to recommended the pmject pmceed abject to 58 speafic 

recommendations. 

The concept of difhrse benefib and concentrateci -Os, as discusged at 

the beginning of this chapter is useful for explainmg why a 'no-go' decision 

for low-level fiying was unacceptable to the fedeid govemment. Northem 

Quebec and Labrador have low-population densities mvering a large 

geographic area, and were thus regardeci by the M e r a l  govemment as well as 

NATO members (whose own atizens rejected low-lwel Nghts in th& 

respective countries)l46 as an ideal site for trauling. The military base also 

represents a sipificant contribution towatds the Canadian govenimenfs 

NATO membership obligations. The pmponent, the federal Department of 

National Defence @ND), the provincial govenunent of Newfoundland and 

Labrador, and regional business intereats (eepeaalhl in Happy Valley-Goose 

Bay, which is alrnmt completeiy dependent on the miiitary presence) ail 

occupy 'privileged' positions of influence on reguiators within the Meral 

administration. By appmving the pqeect, the tederal govenunent gained 

valuable dires and indirect b e n e  inciudhg revenues and job. 
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guarantee that the process WU ensure environmentally-responsible 

decisions. In contrast, a sustainability paradigm is one in which principles of 

ecologicai integrity drive decision-making and determine acceptable levels of 

economic activity. 

As th& chapter has demonstrated, decisions about resource 

development or industrial activities can be 'ciiwonnecfed' from the Hnal 

decision-making about environmental and resource development. The 

disconnection between the purpose of EA and what it accomplishes in 

pracüce is enabled by EA practice which allows political disrietion as to when 

EAs are requited, and what they shodd take into consideration during their 

course of investigation. F ~ t h e ?  EAs in Canada are not required by legislation 

to be used as a basis for final decision-making. Thus, t h e  exists the lücely 

possibility for competing values- economic, political or other- to ovemde 

environmental concems. 

Notwîthstanding the inherent weaknesses of federal EA however, the 

pmess remains necessary and valuable. Environmental assessrnent is one of 

the few institutionaîized processes that have been developed to anticipate and 

prevent environmental degradation. The undertaking of EA in northern, 

predominantly aborigwl contexts, presents formidable challenges. These 

challenges indude the distinct political, soci<miltural, economic and . 

environmental characteristics of mrthem regions. In orda for EA to be 

relevant to local communities, it is necessary to involve residents in the 

decision-making pnness. EA processes must take into amsideration local 

values and aspirations tbugh meaningfd public partiapation, the 

incorporation of different bwledge systewi including the incorporation of 

abonginai knowledge. All of these factors contribute to the empowerment of 
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local communities, whi& as Harvey notes, is central to estabiishing 

conditions which favour sus tainability.149 

The unique characteristics of northem regions demand flexible 

systems which go beyond the confines and developmental characteristics 

embedded in CEAA. As Shapcott hm noted, conventional envitonmental 

assessment is of limited devance to ahriginai people because "its agenda 

contravenes the spint of their values and concems."l5o Past EA systems have 

failed to integrate abonginal values and conœrns into the process. As the 

foîlowing case studies demonstrate however, broad mandates, and sensitive 

panels with local qresentation rnay begin to a d h  the challenges of 

northern assessment. The results include structures which dtivate 

conditions whereby the potentiai of EA is more iikely to be bealized. Yet, if 

administrators view EA as an inconvenience, the purpose of EA is defeated, 

but not because of faulty technique. The impvements which have been 

made to the concephial foundation of EA are of no consequence if reguiators 

have no intezest in, and are not bounâ to, incofporating the d t s  of EA in 

resource planning. As the case of low-level flying demonstrated, the degree to 

which the principle of policy may be subverted by cornpethg values may be, 

in large part, explained by the diffuse benefits and amcentrateci politicai costs 

associated with environmental, regulation. As northem development 

requires economies of scale to ensure profitability, the concentrated costs to 

governments for refusing development on environmentai punds are 

compounded as a result of the potential for massive economic spinoffS. As 
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suggested earîier, this dynamic favours weak environmental legislation. 

The case of the Great Whale Prqect illustrates the potential for EA to 

conhibute to sustainable re60uKIe decision-making in a northern context. 

While the te- of reference for the study (cwated with signiacant abonginal 

participation) were describeci as precedent-sett* the case also Uustrates that 

the piocess is amenable to politicai discretion and interjurisdictional 

wrangling . 
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Chapter Four 
The Fire that Shakes the Land 

So. 
In the beginning, theze was nothing Just the water.1 

-Thomas King 

ixasures. but water is also 
requires patience, respect 

Water is one of this planet's greutesi 
el usive and unpredictable; tam ing if 

1 

L 

and finesse. Once hamessed, water becomes a priceless 
renewable resource.2 

-y-- 

About 1200 kilometres north of Montreai in Quebec's subarctic 

wildemess, the Great Whale River (Rivière Grande Baleine) flows into 

Hudson Bay, just to the north of James Bay (Figure 4.1). The settlement of 

Great Whale at the mouth of the river is virtuaiiy unique in Canada in that it 

is home to two native cultures. Approximately 500 Cree live in 

Whapmagoostui, beside some 450 Inuit living in Kuujjuarapik. Aîthough a 

relative unknown to most people living south of the James Bay region, the 

Great Whale River gained intemational notoriety as the focal point in a 

controversy over large-scale hydroelectric development. Hydro-Qu&bec, the 

province of Qu4bec's $45 billion uality, pianned to spend over $13 billion to 

tap the Great W M e  River for the production of electricity beginning with the 

construction of roads in the spring of 1990, with power coming onhe in 1999. 

The Great Whaie Complex was to be the second of three major projects with 

the eventuai goal of hamessing the energy of almost every drop of water in 

the rivers fiowing through 350,000 square kilometres of northwestem Quebec 
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F i g u e  4.1 Map of Northem Québec and the Great Whde 

Source: Canadian Envitonmental Assessrnent Agehcy (CEAA), Public 
Registry, Hull, Quebec. 
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Cascaduig rivers were to be dammed and diverteci to aeate reservoirs, 

flooding a combineci area bigger than the surface of Lake Ontario* Çome rivers 

would be reduced to a triclùe; others simply submerged. The first phase 

HydmQueMs $phase plan, the La Grande Complex, was completed in 19û5 

with a pnce tag of $16 billion.3 Hydro-Quebec planned to commission the 

second phase, the Great Whale Complex, and soon after, begin constniction of 

the largest piece in their megaproject puzzle, the Nottaway, Bmadback, 

Rupert (NBR) Complex around the year 2010. Shœ the Great Whale project, 

no planning or proposais have been submitted to develop the NBR cornplex. 

According to HydroQuebeds forecasts in the late 1980s and earIy 1990s, 

the Great Whale pmjed was essential to supply the province's growing 

demand for energy. During the summer of 1990, one journalist identifieci 

Qu&ec's aggressive pusuit of the project by d d b i n g  Liiral Energy 

Minister Cise Bacon as waging a "campaign of psychologicai terrof', as she 

wamed that Qu&ecers would b l y  grovel by candlelight unless Hydre 

Quebec began the k t  phase of the project on scheduie.4 Four years later, on 

November 19,1994, after countless delays, a flawed environmental impact 

statement (EIS) casting hundreds of millions of public dollarsI media and 

court battles, and quarrels between aboriginal groups and govemmentsI the 

newly-elected Parti QutWcois headed by Jacques Parizeau, abniptly shelved 

plans for Great Whale stating that Québec "just didn't need Great Whale" 

after ail3 But whiîe Parizeau publicly 'shelved' the underhkiq, and no work 

continues, the provindal govemment has yet to produce an order-in-council 

3 P a r r O o m e , r n m ~ m y P r w r ~ : - ( F ~ - ~ - ) :  
23. 
4 Wllim Johnson, 'QWoMtkwa qnrment faiis,' Mîmd 28 Nov. lm: BIJ. 
5 Phi@ Authiet md G m e  tlamm, 'Quéôec -Great W h d e I ' , m  10 Nw. 
lm: A l *  
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offiady halting any preparation for the project.6 

The environmental assessrnent of Great W e ,  whüe iaige1y 

uncompleted, broke new ground for EA in Northem Canada. The Guidelines, 

aeated under the unique provisions of the James Bay and Northem Québec 

Agreement (JBNQA) and a four-party memorandum of understanding 

(MOU), in perhaps the h t  time since the Berger Inquiry, subscribed to 

fundamental precepts of sustainabLe development and recognized the need to 

take into acwunt the unique characteristics of the region and its multidtural 

context. As was the case in the Mackenzie Vailey, the Guidelines for the Great 

Whale assesment ackrtowledged that the choices made during the study 

would have resounding consequences in shaping the future of energy pow 

for the region.7 

An examination of the Great Whale pqCect is important for a nurnber 

of reasons. First, the Great Whale served as an example of where an EA 

process surpassed the lixnited potential of a development model of EA, to one 

which may be considerd a 'sustainabiiity' model of EA. The case study also 

illustrates the powerful competing interests and politid nahue of large-de 

resource development. In practice, decision-making related to the project was 

motivated not by concern for the environment, but by economic, politicai, 

and consumer pressures. The EA pmcess was thus 'disconnecteci' h m  

goverment decision-making. It is suggested the the reason for this 

discomection, is that in Light of the diffuse benefits and conœntrated costs of 

environmental protection, the federal govemment tried to 'pas the 

environmental bu& to Qudbec which was fiercely protedive of its control of 

6 'Great Whab may be beWmâ, but it's nct ômâ,' e d W .  Hll-er.18 W.. 1991: 4. 
7 G m  Hmik Puôîk Rmbw Support Ube, OuidJimm for- Envimn- lm- m a n t  
f ~ ~ a w , P l b ~ G ~ ~ a b R ~ ~ v d ~  Pmi~& Background Inlomiation (&Wm, 
1992): 1-6. 
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the project and its contml over the right to develop its hyàm electnc 

potential. An important component to this case was the highly eff-e lobby 

and information carnpaign opposing the project. Whiie it was not enough to 

tip the balance of power, it serveci as an important catalyst for the subsequent 

demise of the Great W e  proje&. 

While the underlying debate over resoutce development had not 

changed since the development of the La Grande cornplex, the outcornes and 

decision-making context for the Great Whde project had changed 

dramatically. The discussion begins with an overview of the La Grande 

development as well as the James Bay and Northern Q u 4 k  Agreement 

(JBNQA) and its implications for Great Whale. The chapter then tums to its 

principal focus- the Great Whaie envirorunentd assessrnent and 

environmental impact study (EIS). A geographic desaiption begins the 

discussion. 

Description of James Bay and its People 

The James Bay temtory extenàs over some 350,000 square kilometres 

between the 49th and 55th parallels of north latitude. The region, which is 

quai to two-tIiirds the surface of France and twice that of England, extends 

for as much as 700 küometres to the interior. Ib limib are James Bay and the 

Ontario border on the west, the 49th parailel cm the south, the James Bay and 

St. Lawrence River watersheds in the east, and the 55th parallel on the north.8 

Part of the Canadian Shield, the temtory mnstitutes about one fifth of the 

province of Québec. Nearly 15 percent of the temtory is covered by water 

naturaily. The taiga consists of small, scattereâ foreets composed mainly of 

black spruce but aiso jack pine and la&, and an unde%n,wth dorninated by 

ed., R o b a  Pishlke ( MW Ywk: OarlPnd Pu#ldikig, 1995): 375-376. 
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willow, aider, Labrador tea, lichen and moss.9 

The Ctee 

Appmximately 12,000 Cree live in nine communities in the James Bay 

region.10 The Cree have lived in the area for over 4,000 years as small 

n o d c  groups living off game and fish The first contacts with Europeans 

octumeci in 1610 during the explorations of Henry Hudson, and later with 

French and English traders when the fur trade boomed with the Hudeon's 

Bay Company. A second wave of contact with outsiders resulted from the 

settiement of missionaries during the second half of the 19th cenhuy when 

individuals came to convert the Crees and bring them fonnal education and 

medical cam The federal govemment took over these senrices during the 

1950s. Untii Uien, the Cree way of Me remaîned almost unchanged, but with 

the introduction of manda tory schooiing, the construction of permanent 

housing and the dedine in the price of hm, many Cree found themeives 

leading a sedentary life.11 The most sipikant changes for Cree co~lununities 

however, came in the 19709 as a resuît of the Govemment of Qu&ec's large- 

scde hydroeleftric development projects and the subsequent James Bay and 

Northern Québec Agreement (JBNQA).l2 

The Grand Council of the Cree (GCCQ) is the politid organization 

whidi represents the Cree in dealings with the various govemments. The 
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Cree Regional Authority (CRA) manages the services and pmgrams offered to 

the communities, such as housing, education, and environmental issues. 

The Inuit 

Approxiniately 8,600 Inuit live in Québec's fat no* primdy in 14 

villages dong the coasts of Hudson Bay, the Hudson Strait and Ungava Bay. 

Another 50 or so huit live in the mostly Cree community of Chisasibi on the 

coast of James Bay. In contrast to the Cree who generdy hunt, trap and b h  

inland, the Inuit rely primarily on coastal wiidlife.13 The Makivik 

Corporation, created in 1978, represents the Nunavik Inuit with respect to 

matters of social, dtural, economic, and political nature including areas 

related to treaty amendments and negotiations, environmental assessments, 

research and other local and regional economic development activities.14 

For HydmQu&ec, the goverment of Quebec, and related business 

interests, Northern @&bec has long represented the region with ail of the 

province's remaining energy generating capacity. Premier Bourassa made his 

views on the northem megaprojects patently dear in a 1985 book, Power 

From the North. In the book he states, "Quebec is a vast hydroelectric plant in 

the bud, and every day, millions of potential kilowatt hours fîow downhiU 

and out to sea. What a waste!"ls The potential of Northem Quebec to satisfy 

the goals of ib southern industrial centre became an obsession for Bourassa. 

In the early 1 W s  the Premier began to pmote the GRAND (Great Recyding 

And Northern Development) Canal scheme, whereby 160 kiiometres of dikes 

would be b d t  aaoss James Bay, cutthg it off from Hudson Bay, tuming it 
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into a freshwater reservoir the size of Lake Superior. Under the plan, 

originally devised by Montreal engineer Thomas W. Kierans in the 193&,16 

water would be pumped over the height of the land to drain d o m  into the 

Great Cakes where the water would be channelled through connecting 

waterways and canais, to the Canadian prairies and to the American Midwest 

and Southwest.17 

Until the mid 1990s however, H y d r ~ ~ s  primary focus had been 

on the development of the thtee-phase megaproject scheme, which combined 

would add 27,000 megawatts (MW)la of power to its energy grid- oniy about 

3,000 MW short of Ontario H y W s  total capaaty.19 Each phase would 

concentrate on a different area with the eventual goal of hamessirtg the 

water-power of every river draining into James Bay. The water would be 

coflected in reservoirs behind powerhouses on the main rivers. Because 

water would be released yen-round in order to spin hubines and generate 

electriaty, the system would reverse the seasonal river flows by releasing 

more water in winter when demand for energy peaks. 

Phase 1: The La Grande h j e d  

In June 1971, construction of phase 1 of the La Grande cornplex began 

with bulldozers de- roads northward at a rate of one Wometre per day 

beginning at Matagami, the most northem point of the Quebec highway 

16 IW, p.146. 
17 Seen M ~ C u t c h ~ t ~ ~  BacMc River8: The Stow of the James (Mon(id:Biiek Rom, 
1881):197; Candi Arcüc Remuns8 Cornmittee, 'O( Gigawatts Md GRAND Dasigns.' 

sin P418ppctives 15.3 (1987): 1 ; Donald J. GamMe, "The Grand Canal and tha NaSional 
Interest: Whm Should Rationai Thinking ApOly to Water Policy?" Noithm PsraœcWm 15.3 
(1 $86): 2-7. 
18 A m w a t t  h wuai lo one million watts of pww. One msgawatt producsd by a pwr #ation 

dO&b&y ki up tû 2#) h ~ ~ s s h d d ~  pûak -8 h ~iMff. tlyd-s 
p o w a g r i â m t t m p o t ~ t o ~ w , ~ ~ a t s k d r i c a y a y c w .  
19 Wayne Skme, abnr of h w e r  Vmitv. Fdhr and the Uncsrtain Futurs of chnws Hvdro 
m(V-9"- & Mdn(yR. 1987): 95. 
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system. Roads linking the rest of Q u C b e c  to the La Grande-2 (LG2) dam site 

were completed in 1973, and were soon crowded with trucks and bulldozers 

headed north carrying hiel, food, and building supplies.20 The cornplex was 

the largest construction site in the world, spanning 1,O kilomettes from east 

to west, and 200 kilometres from the north to the south.21 The development 

was named d e r  the river whidi is the third longest in Quebec, dwarfed only 

by the Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers. In this phase, five srnalier rivers were 

diverted into the La Grande to increase its power. Its average fiow into James 

Bay has now doubled and is four times the previous rate in winter. Three 

large power stations- La Grande 2, La Grande 3, and La Grande 4 are linked 

dong the 800 kilometres of the La Grande River. In order to supply the power 

stations with a steady flow, the utility aeated five maavoirs which together 

are larger than the state of C01~1ecti~11t~~~ resulting in the creation of Qu&bec's 

iargest lake. Appmximately 2û6 dykes and nine dams make up the La Grande 

Phase 1, which f l d e d  more than 108ûûû square kilometres. The La Grande-2 

dam, is as high as a Sstorey building and the reservoir which si$ behind it 

took well over a year ta nll.23 The cornbined inaease in production resulting 

from the La Grande development was 10,282 megawattsf 4 

The La Grande was cornpleted in 1985 after 12 years of construction and 

at a cost of about $16 biliion.25 A recent expansion, the LG2-A, is a 1,998 

megawatt powerhouse which alone produces more power than the combined 

output of Q u e b d s  single nuclear-powered generathg station and its 25 plants 
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fueiied by coal or oil.26 The La Grande Phase two came on-line for power 

production in late 1996. It indudes the main powerhouse, LG1, near the 

mouth of the river, and five more- Brisay, Eashnain 1 and 2, and Laforge 1 

and 2- comtructed on rivers diverteci during the initial construction. 

While construction began 1971, representatives of the eight Cree 

comrnunities of the region met and unanimously dedded to oppose the 

project through the Indians of Québec Assodation.27 The Cree took the case to 

the provkciai Supreme Court seeking an injunction on construction, not 

because they were rq'ecting development, but because, as the Cree themselves 

said, they wanted some control over the land on which they were dependent. 

After one year of testimony and five months of deliberation, Justice Albert 

Malouf recognized that the subwstence and culture of the Cree and the Inuit 

were inextncably tied to the land.28 Malouf also found that the Quebec 

government had not yet honoured its obligations to the tdtory's Natives as 

tequired under the Québec Boundaries Extension Act of 1912, which obligated 

the government of Quêbec to settle the question of aboriginal title.29Malouf 

ordered Hyh-Quebec and its subsidiaries to "immediately cease, and refrain 

from carrying out works, operatione, and projects in the area... and to refrain 

h m  intedering in any way with petitioners' rights, fnnn trespassing in the 

said territory and from causing damage to the envionment and the naturd 

resources of the said territory."Jo For the k t  tirne in Canadian legal history, 

abonginal rights were the legal foundation for an iniunction to delay resourœ 

28 Mukkiik Gagné, A NrSbn Within a Nidion. 
27 lbid 118. 
~ M v i a k i Y t ~ , A ~ \ M n i n a i =  
20 ~ovetnmritof Cnwh, Ministmd kidi Affaim ,lamm mvmd N o m  Qu&ak 

ImdemenW&n Rwiew, (am: Mini- of Indian Affrirs, 1964): 0. 
30 Md* 
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development temporariiy.31 

The day after the Malouf judpent, HydroQuébec entered two appeais 

to the Quebec Court of Appeal. One week later, the Appeals Court overtumed 

the injunction, aUowing on-site construction to resume. While Malouf had 

invested more than a year and a half before m a h g  his decision, it had taken 

just one week to overhum it. In order for the Cree and Inuit to appeal the 

latest deasion, they would have been requued to wait eight months while 

construction continued at full pare. 

Premier k a s s a ,  anxious to settle out of court and dodge scnitiny 

from his invators, offered among other thlligs, payment of $100 million in 

compensation to the Cree and Tnuit.32 At this tirne, the indians of Qu4bec 

Association was feplaced by the Grand Council of the Cree of Qu&ec, (GCCQ) 

with Billy Diamond as the Grand Qiief, and the Northern Quebec Inuit 

Association with Charlie Watts as leader. Both organizations refused the 

compensation plan with Diamond bluntly stating that "Indian lands are not 

fot  sale, not for millions and millions of doUars!'JJ 

However, the construction of the La Grande complex continued 

unimpeded, and given the ease with which Malouîs decision was 

overtumed, the judiciai route was one fraught with uncertainty. The Cree 

and Inuit felt that given the considerable investment by Hydro Qu&ec, their 

chances of stopping the James Bay Roject hom becoming a reaüty were 

narrowing. The Cree and Inuit deaded to set* out of court, but only after 

federal Indian Mfairs Minister, Jean Chtetien üueatened to cut ail hinds to 

the two groups if they di& not sign an agreement. F W y ,  after one year and 
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eight months of negotiations, in November 1975, representatives of the Cree, 

Inuit, the Q u 4 k  and Canadian govemments, HydroQu&ec, the James Bay 

Energy Corporation and the James Bay Development Corporation, signed the 

455-page James Bay and Northem Québec Agreement (JBNQA). Appendix 3 

iists duonologically the events leading to the agreement. 

The James Bay and Northern Qu4btc Apeement 

The intent of the JBNQA was to settle Native daims in Northern 

Quebec and to establish ground-mies for the development of relations 

between Qu6bec's Natives and non-hlatives. The affected temtory under the 

agreement covem two-thirds of the province of Québec, an area eight times 

the size of New York state. 34 In addition to the James Bay territory, the 

agreement covers land north of the 55th paraiîel to the Hudson Strait- land 

primariiy occupied by the Inuit. But as Bartlett has suggesteâ, the Agreement 

is more about spelling out the rights of the province with respect to water 

resomes in northem QuCbec than a setdement of aboriginal daim for the 

Cree and Inuit.35 

Under the JBNQA, the Quebec govemment retains ownmhip of most 

of the land and ail lakes and rivers. The Agreement provides the basis for 

Native contro1 of govemment, education, health, and social -ces funded 

by both the provincial and federd govemments. The Agreement also 

provided an incorne guarantee for Cree involved in traditional activities and 

defined Native land-use rights, induding some exclusive hunting, fishing 

and trapping rights by establishing three land categories within the temtory. 

Category 1 land is ruserveci for the exdueive use of Cree and Inuit except 

s(~wuiwlirn*p~rn~9ndm~--RBIlg~-41- . . = ~ i ~ h ~ d ~ . ~ l i l k l l . ~ ~ - R ~ ~ : A W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
lrdisn W~Fljphfi(Cllgriy:CendCn IWMe of R o m m m  Law, 19BB):220. 
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control of "the seashore, beds and shores" of major lakes and rivers in the 

region, almg with 200 feet in depth dong the shores of lakes and rivers 

(except for one mile in either direction from the centre of a community)d6 On 

Category II land, Ahriginai people hold exdusive fishing and hunthg and 

trapping rights. Category III land is open to the general public, subject to 

Quebec laws and regulatiom goveming public lands. Na!ive people, 

however, retain exclusive rights to use freshwater se&, fur-bearing animals, 

and some species of fish.37 The only areas over whkh the Cree and Inuit 

exercise a real measve of control, Category 1 lands, constitute a fraction of the 

region and their boundarks are designed to reduce native control over major 

wateiways.3~ Thus Bartiett's statement that "the Agreement is more a 

statement of the rights of the James Bay hydm pqtect than it is of the rights 

with respect to water of the Cree and Inuit," M y  seems exaggerated. 

The Agreement also granted $255 &on in compensation to the 

roughly 11,000 Cree and Inuit Living in the area over a Il-year period.39 In 

retum, the Agreement d e d  for the Cree to " d e ,  release, surrendez and 

convey al1 theu Native daims, rights, titles and interests, whatevet they may 

be, in and to land in the Tenitory and in Québec, and Québec and Canada 

accept such surrender."40 

The Agreement also created environmental* and soaal protection 

agencies with substantial Cree and Inuit mpresentation. M o n  22 stipulates 

that any development proposai must be justifieci by its economic, finar\aal, 
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social and environmental necessity.41 With regard to environmental 

assessment, although the province's EA process as defined by Quebec's 

Environment Quality Act continues to apply in the region, it is applied in 

conjunction with an Inuit organization known as the Kativik Environmental 

Quaüty Commission (KEQC) north of the 55th parallei, and a Cree Review 

Committee south of the 55th parallel. While the Review Committee only 

provides for advisory, consultative and administrative functionsB the KEQC 

has decision-making powers.42 Though Québec's Ministter of the 

EnWonment could conceivably o v e d e  a KEQC decision, such an action 

would likely cause a public outay. Since its creation, no KEQC decision has 

been overtumed by the Piovince.43 The KFQC was cortsidered a victory for 

Northem Québec by many because it gave the Commission decision-making 

powers. As Keith and Mulvihill suggest, the outcome arose Uvough a 

miscaldation on the part of the draftexs of the Agreement who envisageci 

the KEQC as basically a negotiating mechanism that pitted four Kativik 

mernbers against the fout Quebec co&sionets.44 AppendUc 4 d e s m i  the 

committee structures. 

While many have touted the fmt modem-day treaty as a mode1 for 

land daims agreements and co-operative management, the Cree maintain the 

Quebec and Canadian govemments have not fulfilled many of the promises 

agteed to under the Act35 Brian Craik, an advisor to the Grand C o d  of the 
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Cree, suggests that neither the federal or provincial governments iike the 

PNQA because of its potentially h a d  scope. H e  notes that if the JBNQA 

"was implemented in its tnie spirit, it could reverse the situation of 

discrimination and racism."46 Although implementation went relatively 

smoothly in the early years of the Agreement, the Cree began idenafying 

what they perceiveci as major problems with imp1ementation in the early 

1980s. The failings indudeci an environmental protection regime that they 

say does not work; direct and indirect employment opportmities Uiat have 

not materialized$7 a shortfa of housing; and only partial implementation of 

Native control over areas such as schooling.4~ Biily Diamond, a Cree 

negotiator and signatory of the JBNQA, wrote that if he knew then how the 

commitments of the Agreement would be "interpreted, twistedw and ignored, 

he would never have signed the agreement.49 Matthew Coon-Corne has 

suggested that in the light of the s d  and environmental problems which 

persist, "the approach is still mostly one of governent handouts and net 

genuine partnemhip."sO 

The Great W e  Complex 

HydroQuêbec atgued the Great Whale Complex was an "indispensable 

pmject" with which to meet the growirtg demand for electriaty both 

48 Ibid. 
47 Hhik thme am a~proximatdy 750 p e o ~ ~ i n g  Me i a  Grande proje@, thme are no Cree 
empbyws. Accordhg to Cm&, an aôvimr and dtüng manber of the provindalCme miau board 
(COMm), Cremdotakejobstromümtotirne, k r l d o n l ~ l m g ~ ~ ~ i n V B I / ~ y  
pasml ovar 101 pr~mOtkn. Cree wrkbls tradilknaîîy ga what am ~~ to as 'rock-washingm 
/ O ( W ~ e h y b l l i u I / C ~ ~ u ~ t O ~ ~ l O C k ~ m ~ ~ / 8 p w ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
m n g  bssd and in the buah d d n g  Ihes for mer lines. Wan Craik, peraontil cunmuirication, 
22 July, 1998. 
~ \ M m * ~ m Q u ~ r n d m G n r i ~ R o w w ~ p . 4 3 .  
49 Blly Oiamonô. ' V W ~ o t t h u  Dmmed: ThJames Bny Agremmt LsavaraTnil oî Broken 
Romim&' M & ç @  1.3 (1990): 24. 
s o M ~ ~ . C o m e t 7 n i l y R o m i ~ B k a ~ g n b d v u t ~ h n d s ~ C r u d i u r  
SDeeCtie& 10.2 (May, 1996): W. 
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domestically, and in new markets.sl ûriginally proposed in the earîy 1980s, 

with feasibility studies dahg  as fa. badc as 1%4, the was delayed as a 

resdt of low demanci for elechicity. By the end of the decade, Hydro-Quebec's 

medium-range fo-ts estimated a 2.2% annuai inaease in demand for the 

1992-2012 pend. Conservation measures would offset this growth, but the 

average inaeases in energy demand would still gmw by 1.8% annually within 

this period.52 The Great Whale complex would becorne absolutely essential to 

respond to this energy demand and to balance energy supply and demand 

between the y e m  2000 and 2005. 

The hydroelectric development concept for the Great Whale River was 

designeci to exploit almost al i  of the 391-metre gradient Nnning down from 

Lac Bienville, at its extreme eastem point, to the rivefs mouth at Hudson 

Bay. Three underground generating stations were proped: the Grande 

Baleine 1 (GBl), 6 kilometres from the coaet of Hudson Bay and about 40 

kilometres from Kuujjuarapilr-Whapmagmstui and the largest of the three 

stations; the Grande Baleine 2 (GB2), appmximately 22S kilometres from the 

toast and the smaiîest generating facility at 546 MW; and Grande Baleine 3 

(GW), only slightly bigger than GB2 and 295 1910metres h m  the coast. Each 

generating station would require a reservoù and the creation of a regdatory 

reservoir at Lake Biende, flooding a combined area of over 4000 square 

kilometres. The diversion of 9496 of the flow from the Little Great Whale 

River and 17% of the Nastapoka to the resemoir of the -1 station, would 

maice this facility the most powemil. The generating fadlities of the wmplex 

would have had a total installed capacity of 3212 megawatts and could have 

produced an average of 16.2 terawatt hours (TWh) annudy. Met passing 
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through the turbines, the water would flow through two underground 

huuieis (tailrace tunnels) and be dischargeci into the Passage de Manitounuk, 

The fiow of the Great Whale river would have been reduced by 8356.53 

The construction and operation of the Great Whale Complex also 

called for the aeation of permanent transportation and accommodation 

infrastructures and the installation of support facrlities and t ransmisgion 

hes. The transportation infrastructure would have included approximately 

600 kiîometres of toad linking the generating stations, an airport in 

Kuujjuarapik, a permanent airfield to service GB1 and -2, and another 

tempoiary ahfield. Workers would be ldged in six campsites set up on the 

-1, GB2, GB3 and Bienville reservoir construction sites. Four other 

campsites wouid be set up on the sites designateci for construction of the Little 

W e  River diversion facilities. The accommodation infrastructure was also 

to include two family villages. In total this infrastructure would be able to 

accommodate SOOO workers during the peak year of construction. 

Finally, a coiiector grstem would be built to transport the electricity 

prduced by the three Great Whale complex stations to the La Grande 

complex trammission network A total of six netwotks of 315kv circuits 

would have linked the Great Whale complex generating stations to the La 

Grande cornplex transmission network. 

The JBNQA and Great #de 

The= was no question the James Bay and Northem Quebec Agreement 

allowed HydroQuêbec to develop Phase 1 on the La Grande hydtoelectric 

complex. The major dispute was whether the JBNQA also allowed for 

development of the Great Whale project. The moment Robert Bourassa 
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proudly announcd the teiaunching of the Great Whaie project in Qu4bec's 

National Assembly in 1989, there was immediate opposition by aboriginal 

people to the pMect. Along with this announcement came a radical change 

in the Gee approach to development in the James Bay region. Approximately 

120 Cree met in Montreal for discussions on theii. course of action. As with 

previous a<perience, the Cree opposition to this proje& was steadfast. This 

tirne however, the Cree decideci that they wodd not participate in a process 

they could not win.54 The La Grande project did not produce the benefh U\at 

were promiseci. Rather than continue the cyde of going to court and 

eventudy reaching a compensation settiement outside while the project goes 

ahead unimpeded, the Cree would fight Hydro-Qu&ec and the the province 

by other means. 

In 1989, the Cree infotmed HydmQu6bec that they would no longer 

enter into dialogue with the utility due to the constraining methcxiology used 

in Hydro's review procem. The Cree maintained that they did not refuse to be 

consul ted, but r e b d  a quantitative fiil-in-the-box questionnaire which did 

not take into aaxnmt th& perceptions and values. But as Craik suggested, it 

was not so much the methodological shortcomings of these surveys as Hydro 

Qu6bds arrogance and disregard for the d t s  of s u d i  'consultation'.SS in 

19ûû for example, Cree trom Chisasibi and Whapmagoostui were consulted 

on the aîignment of a proposed toad fram the La Grande Complex to the 

communities at Great Whaie. tocal hunters met with Hydm-Qu4bec 

mghieers with maps Ui order to seek the best mute. The gmup requested that 

the mad stay dear of s e c  harvesting areas. Mer deliberating Hydro 

derided that construction would go ahead as originally plopoeed, and none of 
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the Cree requests would be incorporateci into the road's design. In Apriî 1990, 

the Cree filed for a permanent injunction to stop ail development in 

Northem Quebec in the Superior Court of Qu6bec. 

Mer the relaunching of Great Whale, the federal goverrunent engagecl 

QuObec in negotiations which would see a joint-assessment to take into 

account their legislative responsibilities as outlined in Section 91 of the 

Constitution. Feàeral responsibilities included the ecoIogy of Hudson Bay, 

fisheries, migratory birds and marine animals. In June 1990, an agreement-in- 

principle was appmved between Quebec Minister of Environment, Pierre 

Paradis, and Federal Envimunent Minister, Robert de Cotret, which set out a 

formula for combining three different processes: a review involving the 

Kativik Environmental Quality Commission, the environmental review 

body of the Makivik Corporation under the JBNQA, and the Review 

Committee, an environmental review for south of the 55th paraliel with Cree 

rnembership, and a panel created by the Federal Environmental Assessrnent 

Review Ofnce (FEARO). 

Mer Ottawa announceà its involvement, Quebec Energy Miniater Lise 

Bacon, womed about delays to construction, announad Quebec would split 

the o v e d  assessment of the pmject in two, to allow construction of the 

infrastructure to get undenvay. The f h t  EA would analyze the impact of the 

infrastructure on the m a ,  induding the netwotk of roads and the Oiree 

airportS. The second assessment, to be caffied out while construction of the 

infrastructure was underway, would assess the impact of the dams and 

resewoirs on the environment. Ottawa claimed that under the JBNQA, it had 

no juridiction over hyklectric dwelopment in Quebec and "even if it 

wanted tom could not stop the pv ince  h m  beginning constmction on the 
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infrastnichire.56 Ironicaiiy, the previous Envimunent Minister, Lucien 

Bouchatd, who would later becorne leader of the Parti Québécois, a separatist 

provinaal party, stated that the utility's Great Whale project feïi under 

both provinciai and federal jufjsdictions. The Montreai lawyer who 

represented the Cree in negotiations for the 1975 JBNQA attributed the federal 

shift to "extra-legal" ieasons, saying "the pditical climate made it dif f idt  for 

Ottawa to adopt a position that could d o w  it to tum down Great Whale for 

environmental reasons."s7 

In the subsequent months after the agreement-in-p~aple was 

disctlssed in Ottawa, Paradis was unable to p a s  it thmugh the Quebec Cabinet 

which clearly felt threatened by the perceived jwisdictionai intringement of 

the federal govemment. The Cabhet denied that Ottawa had any jurisdiction 

over the construction of ma& and airports and planned to press forward with 

construction. Further, the Cabinet was stalling because it appealed to the 

courts a decision by the federal National Energy Board (NEB) to give Québec a 

Licence to export electnaty to the United States on the condition that any 

development pMect must meet federal environmental standards. Quebec 

maintained that hydm development was a provincial matter over which it 

was pmving to be f i e d y  pmtective. Both the Québec govemment and 

Hydio-QuCbec believed that passing its EA through the Review Cornmittee 

and especiaiiy the Kativik Commission would pose no *lem for its 

development plans. 

In November 1930, four months after the agreement-in-prinaple was 

discuseed in Ottawa, Paradis mounced that the federal government's legal 
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power operating under the 19û4 EARP Guidelines Order was much weaker 

than the 1975 JBNQA, and Qu- would no longer sign the agreement-in- 

principle. The following month on December 15, Hyd-ebec submitted its 

six-volume environmental impact assessment for the $600-million 

infrastructure to Minister Paradis who then distributed copies to the Kativik 

Environmental Quaüty Commission and the Review Committees. Peter 

Jacobs, chaiiman of the Kativik Commission noted Uiat the review couid take 

up to six months- twiœ the time ailowed for by Hydro-Qu&&s development 

schedule. Jacobs commented that while the Environment Deparhnent was 

under "vicious pressure" to gel the assessment done and to dear the way for 

const~ction, the Committee would undertake a thorough analysis. Jacobs, 

illustrating the mounting pressures munding the pwect stated that, 'The 

integrity of the environmental review process is at stake when HyâmQu&bec 

invests mïUiom of dollars of advertising to persuade typicai Qudbecers (that 

they need the Great Whale hydro dams), when it formulates deadlines that 

are non-negotiable, and when it irisists that there are no altematives but to 

ptoceed, even in advance of an environmental review38 

In th& bid to s e ~ e  popular support for the pf0ltect, H y w é b e c  

launched a $6 miilion public information campaign through local media. The 

ads stated that although public environmentai assessrnent heatings were yet 

to get under way, ''hundds of environmental studies have shown that the 

Great Whale pmject will not have a major effect on the environment."~9 

Critics attacked the campaign, descriiing the ad8 as tenacious propaganda 

Bacon defended the campaign staüng, 1 think it is normal Uiot we give 

58 Paul WIYt, *Gmt \NhJI mview urtderprcrwre, WWItddogsinte~rityit Qke, IIlMkctiaiwnan 
ruys; MantnilGud(.(M 5 Jm. 1991 : Al-AZ. 
59 Phiiïp Authir. .Great Whab aâ campaign by Bncon,' m m  [Montrod] 11 
k. 1980: A l l .  
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information because there's misinformation king created on the project." 

When asAceà by reporters who was respomible for this 'misinformation', 

Bacon replied, "Everyone who's against the proie&. HydroQu&ec is giving 

proper information that the population deserves."to The same arade 

describes developing discussion between HydroQu&ec and the Inuit which 

dealt exclusively with compensation for Great Whale. These proceedings 

were unknown to either the Cree or the federal govemment. For the utility, 

securing a deal with the Inuit would have heavily inûuenced the nature of 

the debate in Southeni Quebec. The rationale for the Mt to enter into 

discussion with the utility was to seek compensation which wodd give the 

Inuit more autonomy. The Inuit did not receive a large settlement from the 

La Grande pmject, and since the Great W e  would d y  affect three villages, 

for most of the membenihip, the money would be welcome. 

Two months later in February 1991, the Kativik Commission 

wncluded that HydroQu&ec's study on the ULfrastructure was 

fundamentally flawed in several major areas. The Commission stated the 

utility failed to demonstrate that the 575 kilometres of roads and three 

aiipoi$ were needed for anythhg 0 t h  than building the hydroelectric 

project. In a letter to Deputy Environment Minister An* Trudeau, the 

Commission wrote: 

The promotet decided to justifjr ib  rord pro@ d e i y  in relation to a hydm 
elrch* cornplex for which it has not received the quirai  govemmentrl 
autbotimtions. As a rrrult, m conrida the present study fundaxnenwiy 
Uicompltte. The pmjca that the pmmoter wanted to separate b presented herr 

u hsepmble.6~ 

TheReview COIIunittee sent its recommendatiom without the 
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appmval of the two Cree appointees who withdtew h m  discussions on the 

Great Whale after faiùng to obtain a guarantee that their partiapation would 

not prejudice the Crees' legal battle to stop the split of the environmental 

review process. Alan Penn, a cornmittee member appointed to the Review 

Commission by the Cree said Hydro developed the infrastructure plan 

without consideration on its effects on the 1,000 Cree and Inuit Living at Great 

Whale. As examples, he cited the fact that the pmposed airport would be 

located nght in the village of Great Whale and that constmction of a road 

from the t o m  site to the power station wodd disrupt waterfowl hunting. 

Additiondly, new ma& wodd dbw access for non-Native hunters and 

fishermen access to the territory for the fist time. 

Womed that Quebec would rnoûify and press on unal its EIS was 

accepted, the Grand C o d  of the Cree launched legal action against Ray 

Robinson, Chairman of the Federal Environmental Assessrnent Review 

ûffice, to force him and the federal government to cany out an 

environmental review and to torpedo the agreement between Ottawa and 

Québec dowing the split of the EA. As C09ignatory to the 1975 JBNQA, the 

Cree argueci that the federal government was legally obligated to lead the 

review process. The federal govemment, which had remained on the 

periphery, refused to conduct a review under the JBNQA because as it had 

aîready annound Québec had sole constitutional juridiction over hydro 

development. The federal government maintained that environmental 

matters were of 'paramount' conceni and that it was st i l i  hoping for a joint 

teview wïth Québec. 

By Juiy, the new Federal Enviranment Minister Jean Charest, ared of 

waiting fol  Quebec to agree to a joint-review, and looking to dodge 
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accusations of federal seü-restraint, announceà that Ottawa would conduct its 

own review under the EARP Guidelines Order* Chareet ackiowledged that 

iike Qu4bec's split-review, the federal review codd be broken d o m  in stages 

and couid d o w  for Québec to begin construction on the infrastruchire More 

hearings had begun on the dams. Charest also stated that Ottawa would be 

powerless to stop comtruction if Q u h c  chose to ignore the review. In 

response to the announcement, Provincial Environment Minister Pierre 

Paradis and Energy Minister Lise Bacon, who had quarrelled in the past, 

jointly stated that Quebec did not have to abide by Meral des. "The Quebec 

government teaffimis its fdl juridiction over national resources, qeciaiiy 

hydro-elecüiaty," Bacon told reporters. Yt WU not accept being subjected to 

orders or prwedu~es that corne from a federal committee.IY62 Bacon's use of 

the word national not only maffirnied Qu&ec's daim over resource 

development, but blatantly remindeci Ottawa of the political volaality of the 

situation. 

At the end of August, Premier Bourassa, placing blame strictly on 

economic factors announcd a one-year delay in the start of the Great Whale 

hydro pqmecte Paradis had annound a kw days eariier that "the 

government has become aware of the position of the natives, of the 

international comrnunity whkh is observing us, as well as of the 

environmental experts who want to have an appmach more acœptable on 

the environmental level."63 The govemment of Quebec, aûeady months 

behinà scheduie as a result of the K a W  and Review Couunittee decisions, 

was dearly under immense pressure on many fronts. The Cree-dominated 
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Evaluating Cornmittee (desaibed in Appendix 4) was its new musde 

and ignoied Paradis' submission deadline for EA guidelines for the second 

part of the review. Due to a rotating chair position on the committee, Biîly 

Diamond, the former Grand Chief of the Cree, held the deciding vote and 

delayed the guideline submission to Minister Paradis. The Cree wanted to 

s t d  the process because they were actively seeking an injunction in Qu4bec 

Superior Court to pwent the splitting of the review. 

Another pressure on the Québec govemment was that New York and 

the province had just agreed to extend by a year the date the two parties could 

withdraw without penalty h m  a $17 billion power export contract which 

hinged on the Great Whale. New York had reduced its forecasteci annual 

inaease in electriaty demand over the next 20 years ta 0.6 percent h m  1.14 

percent. Qu&bec, bowing under economic pressure, now announced it wouid 

have t h e  to review both parts of the review simuitaneousiy. The contract 

extension provided a political opportunity for Quebec to show it could also be 

'concerneci' about environmental issues. In the end however, b a s s a  

roneluded, The govemment has to respect the law of supply and demand."64 

Three months later in September 1992, the ddsion h m  the Crees' 

legai case against the federal government dealt another major blow to p4ect 

approval. Justice Paul Rouleau of the Federal Court d e d  that Ottawa must 

approve the Great Whale pq0ect before it could go ahead with construction. 

The Meral governent was now bound by law to lead the review as 

provided by the JBNQA, and ultimately had the final decision on the entire 

The federal govemment had been refushg since November to hold 

this teview- which d e  the EARP announced in July, guaranteed that Cree 
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and Inuit would hold places on the federal review cornmittees. Although 

both lawyers for Ottawa and Quebec argued that in the context of the JBNQA, 

the Great Whale project lay acclusively withh Qu&ec's domain, Rouleau 

rejected the argument, pointhg to areas of federal juridiction such as 

migratory birds, fisheries, marine animals and the Cree and Inuit who stood 

to be affected by the dams. Rouleau concludeci that the $13 billion pmject f d  

under both provincial and federal jwidction and therefore required both 

levels of govemment to take part in the review procedures set up under the 

JBNQA. In his 32-page judgment, Rouleau wrote: 'Tt was incomprehensible 

that Ottawa would refuse to conduct an environmental assessrnent of the 

Great Whaîe project, because it gives the appearance Ottawa is reneging on its 

responsibiîities toward native people."ss Federal involvement meant in 

addition to the Review Committee and the Kativilc Corporation, two kderal 

commîttees wodd be aeated, minoring the structure of the otheis (one for 

south of 55th parailel and one for north of the 55th parallel), but with 

federdy appointed membeis ihstead of provincialiy appointed ones. The 

EARP review wodd also be active, creating a total of five review bodies. For 

Québec, the verdict meant going back to square one in the revîew prooess and 

further delays for constniction. Foliowing the ruling, Lise Bawn announced 

that Québec wodd abandon plans to shidy the impacts of the infrastructure 

and the dams and reservoirs sepaiately, and would comply with the niling of 

the Federal Superior Court. Bacon warned however, that Québec would have 

to begin consbruction within one year in order to keep up with pq'ected 

electrical dempnds. When asked what w d d  happen if the pmject failed the 

envionmental test, an imtated Bacon replieci: We'll go nudear, Uiat's your 



One week later, Ottawa appealed the Federal Court nilgig which 

ordered the federal review under the 1975 JBNQA. James (YReiUy, a lawyer 

who mpresented the Cree in the signing of the JBNQA and who continueci to 

represent them in the Great Whale proceedings said that Ottawa did not want 

authority to stop the project, based on the delicate constitutional situation. 

Tt's a hot potato," he said. "They don? want to be seen in UUs time of 

constitutional crisis to be able to control in any way hydro-electric in 

Northern Qu4bec."s;r 

In January 1992, the goverxunents of Quebec and Canaàa, the Grand 

C o u d  of the Cree and the Kativilc Regional Govemment signed a 

memorandum of understanding (MOU) incorpo1ating the five different 

review bodies into one pfocess (see Appendix 5 for cornmittee membership). 

The MOU also pvided for $2 million for participant funding.68 The Cree 

said that it was difficult to find Quebec scientists and experts, however, who 

were not dependent upon funding fmm either HydtoQuébec or govemment 

sources, and that this made most Q u 4 k  scientists reluctant to ofkr views 

From January through March 1992, the environmental assessrnent 

panels and commissions responsible for drawing up the impact assessment 

guideiines for the Great Whale project held public hearings on the issue. In 

September, 1992, taking into account 4,ûûû pages of transcfipts based on aome 
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275 verbal submissions and 90 brie& it releaseà its final guidelines70 Jacob 

Schem, Director of the Naturai R e s o m e s  Defence C o u d  describeci the 

guideünes as "an impressive piece of work," adding that "if followed 

through, could be one of the mœt important and signifiant environmental 

reviews ever undertaken."71 

The Great Whde Guidelines 

While the Guidelines for the Great Whale project were organized 

dong classic practice, they broke new ground and placed signifiant 

conceptual and research burdens cm Hydro-Qu4bec.72 The Guidelines 

required Hydro-Quebec to closely follow the prinaples of sustainable 

development as defined by the Brundtland Report, and as adopted by the 

H y w 4 b e c  itseif in its 1989 Develo~ment - Plan, while at the same time 

recognizing the challenges presented by the projecfs northem and 

muitidtural setting. As such, the utiüty was quired to pfovide an 

econornic justification of the proposed project induding load forecasting, 

supply and demand-side resources, as weli as demonstrate it had sound 

knowledge of the regional environment including a description of the 

geology, aquatic environments, and wetland ecosystems. The description of 

the proposeà project was tequired to include the hydroelecfnc cornplex, roads, 

housing, airports, communications infrastructures, collecter systems, local 

employment, as w d  as details about the location of power stations, reservoirs 

and spülways. Then, through superimposition of the pmposed pq*ect 

milieu, they were to aasces how the pmject wodd affect the biophysical and 

70 ara M a k  Pmject PuWt Raubw Support O((iii. Pr- Rabme, 'ûeginning of a 44day 
ConuMIon Paod an the Gmat whab Pmjact lm- kwtii#nt Dfaft Guiddim,' 30 Apiil, 
1 BO2. 
7 1 J I E O b S c ) # n , q l d h I M ~ ~ ~ u d t h e O n i l ~ R w a r ~ p .  58. 
72 Crudian Aidlc Remmas  CommMœ (CARC). The El8 Guiddhes: Ridrhg Hyd- 
kit0 îhe 2lst Canîury). Nofthmn -2û.2 (1992): 10. 
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social environment. 

The Guidelines also required H y d r m e k  to characterize the 

biophysical and social environment, incorporating the perspectives of local 

tesource users. Because no description of the environment can ever be 

complete and exhaustive, the proponent was required to carry out a 

systematic description focused primarily on valued ecosystem components 

(VECs). These are generaiiy defined as ecosystem quaiities or elements, the 

identification of which are of public concern regarâing sodal, cultural, 

economic or aesthetic values, as weli as those that are sdentific. While the 

identification of VECs was not new practice, the Great Whale Guidelines were 

s p d c  in that they were required to be identified from within a 

m ul ticul tu ta1 defïnition of the environment. The Guidelines outluied that: 

While the pro as^ of dassifying the vaiud eomponents and the structure of the 

environment is univedB the mamm of prfoimuy such ciassifications is 
culturtdependent. Thur the Cm, the huit and other inhbitants of the region 
affvcted by the pro- projca may weli defm the enviromnent wund them 

ùi &fixent ways. Therefore, h adâition to defining the environment in 
accordame with sîattof-th- scitntific methods, the Roparmt shaii  also 
descrik it in accordance with the acqukd howldge  of the Cm and Inuit, 
mrLing use, Mong other rnethodolog~es~ of those devtlopd in the field of 

c ~ s c i e n c e . 7 3  

Another important aspect of the Guidelines focused on the 

identification and study of cumulative impacts of the Great Whale project on 

the Hudson Bay region. This way, fm example, HydroQu&ec was to evaluate 

the cumulative eEects of the p r o p d  Great Whale Prqect on contunination 

lwels or marine cuments in Hudson Bay, taking into acanmt existhg 

hydroelectric development in the region, including the La Grande Project, the 
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Churchill-Nelson and Conawapa projects in Manitoba. The Guidelines also 

required Hy&@u&ec to present plans for miagative and compensatory 

measures as weii as plans for environmental surveillance, monitoring, and 

long-tenn management programs in the region affectecl by the proposed 

project. 74 

In August, 1993, HyàmQu4bec submitted its 3o.v01ume, 5,000 page 

environmental impact assessrnent for the Great Whale pmject to the 

Environment Ministem and Review Bodies. The study was a collection of 11 

years of studies which the uality estimateci awt $256 miUion, or MO0 million 

with interest It would be 15 months before the Review Bodies W y  examined 

the doeument. In the meanthe, Hydro sllccessfuily negotiated a deal with 

the Inuit, guaranteeing them more than $500 million in compensation over 

50 years.75 The Agreement wae a major public-relations victory for the utility 

and the only victory in a public relations war which had left H y b  badly 

scarred internationally. The signing by the Makivik Corporation angered the 

province's Cree who were leading the battle againet the pmject. The Cree 

feared that the huit, who had members on two of the five review bodies, 

wouid be less likely to oppose the pmject on environmental grounds if they 

stooà to gain h m  its constmction. Zebedee Nungak, one of the negotiators of 

the deal, in a stnkuigly similar position to that whi& the Cree found 

themselves in 1975, acknowiedged that the Inuit doubted whether the project 

Public Relations W u  

FoUowing the verdict of Justice Rouleau, several wents, some 
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orchestrated, others serendipitous, helped delay the project and cast more 

doubt over the necessity? and economic feaibility of Great Whale. In order to 

gain public support in Québec, the Crees commissioned two major studies by 

independent Amencan films to show how the high net cost of energy 

produced by Great Whale would make energy conservation and aitemate 

sowes  of power such as windmius, seem efonomicdy attradve.77 A teature 

story in the New York Ties  Magazine also contrasteci the benefits of the 

Great Whde project versus environmental impacts and Native rights.78 A 

dedsion by the International Water Tribunal scolded Quebec and Canada for 

their handling of the Great WMe pmject. In a thiiee-page judgment rendered 

in Amsterdam, the tribunal concluded that the James Bay dams represented 

an "ongoing intrusion of an &en culture into (the) culture of indigenous 

communities," and dismissed Hydro-Quebec's argument that Ule JBNQA had 

settled Cree grievances.79 

Another major blow to the province and Hydro-Çruébec came in 

Mar& 1992, when New York Govemor Mario Cuomo badred down from 

signing a $17 billion contract which would have supplieci 1,000 megawatts of 

energy to New York fbm the Great Whale cornplex. Conservation helped to 

cut in haü the p w t h  in the state's peak demand and changes in reguiations 

ais0 enabied independent power pducers to start up small generating 

stations using natural gas. The month befare? the New York state legislahue 

overwhelmingly passeà a bill ensuring any new hydro1e1ectricity import 
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must meet New York standanis for environmental review.80 Though the 

cancellation of the deal was amounced as being based on economics, it t a s  

dear that the Nahval Resouree ûefence C o d  (NRDC) and other lobby 

p u p s  had infiuenœd the deCision.81 

In contrast to the favourable support the Cree were enjoying 

internationally, in Quebec ugly sentiments related to the Great Whaie debate 

oozed to the surface when the Review Bodies came south to listen to non- 

native Quebecers. While many offered solid recommendations for a study of 

the dams, business and labour isolated the Cree, using the hearings to raiiy 

public opinion against the natives. Richard Le Hir, Vice-bident of the 

Quebec Manufacturers' Association, representing 7 0  cmmpanies and 60 

percent of the province's rnanufactunng capacity, said the Cree all10,oOO of 

them- have taken the people of Qu6bec "hostage'@. He Iürened Cree Society to 

an aristocracy based on b l m e s ,  and said th& Society clashes with 'our 

dernomatic system'. Le Hifs resentment of the Cree was s h a m î  by others, 

most blatantly the United Steelworkers of Amerka, representing 50,000 

Quebec metal-workers who asgured the Review Bodies that the Cree's 

insistence on an envitonmental teview was a charade. What they weze really 

after was control over resomes that would make them "sheiks of the 

notth."az Matthew Mukash, Chief of Great Whale, comterd the attack, 

accus@ HydmQuébec of conducting a smear campaign against the Cree 

"designecl to aggravate radsm in Qu&ec."83 
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A major survey undertaken by the CROP polling company reveaied 

that in Québec, more people were in favour of the Great Whale m*ect than 

against it. A majority of respondents indicated üiat an economic 

development projeet ought to be considemi even if it caused signi€icant 

changes to the natural environment. Moreover, satisfaction with Hydro- 

Quebec was reasonably hi& while support for the native position was weak, 

possibly due to the armed standoff between the Canadian müitary and 

Mohawk Warriom at Oka in 1991.84 

The summer of 1993 saw a public-relations war between the Cree and 

HydroQuebec. In April, the Cree dong with 42 aboriginal p p s  signed a 

full-page ad in the New York Times which attacked Great Whale as "a classic 

example of the politicai ambition and disregard for the ecology that hm 

historically characterized mega-development in this hemisphere."8s The 

second move in the Cree public-relations effort was the arriva1 of a joint Cree- 

Inuit delegation in the Odeyak, a came made in Great Whaie for 

Intemationai Earth Day in New York City.86 In May, an ABC television crew 

shot a documentary on the Great Whale River. In August, Cree guides took 

33 American envimnmentalists8 legislators and investment counse1lors on a 

fowday rafting trip d o m  the Great Whale river. The most vocal of the 

participants was Robert Kennedy Jr., Senior Attorney for the Nahval 

Resource Defence Councii. The Cree had hied to organize a second trip with 

Quebec politidans, union leaders, artists and environmentaiists, but were 

forœd to cancel due to a ladc of intetest. "Because of the politics, people think 
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ifs vexy delicate to show any degiance to the Cree," Matthew Mukash 

commenteci afterwards.87 For their part, Hydro-QuOk paid B m n -  

Marsteiier, a New York consuithg nmi $2 d o n  to wage a public relations 

war against the Cree efforts whidi induded less-visible political lobbying and 

some media advertisements. 

Conformity Report 

In August 1994, five federal govemment departments studying the EE 

for the federai EARP, conduded that HydroQu4bec's Great Whale 

environmental-impact study was fundamentally flawed, and needed more 

work before the proposal rodd be submitted to the second stage of the 

approval process- the public hearings. Separate briefs h m  the departments of 

Indian Affairs, Environment, Heaith, Transport, and Fisheries and Oceans 

stated that the impact study did not respnd adequately to the guidelines 

produced by federal and provincial cornmittees evaluatirtg the project. 

The Department of hdian Affairs and Northem ûevelopment 

(DIAND) looked at 137 guidelines pertaining to its m a  of interest and found 

Hydro's study lacking for 111 of them. The Department stated the finding 

"reflects a number of penrasive and sigdicant weaknesses" in the impact 

shidy.88 Enviromnent Canada identified defiaencies in the study's discussion 

of waste management, climate change and migratory-bird populations. 

According to the Department, Hydro gave too brief a summary explainmg 

why the massive fiooding quired for the prolwect would not pioduce 

signifiant emissions of greenhouse grses, believed to mtri'bute to global 

warming. Hydro's avifauna inventories were ale0 flawed. Fisheries and 
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Oceans mncluded that the shidy failed to adequately address questions such as 

impacts on the caastal waters of Hudson Bay, cumulative impacts on the 

marine productivity of James Bay and Hudson Bay and memiry 

contamination in reservoirs and in the bays. Transport Canada said Hydro did 

not provide enough information on the project's impact on navigable water, 

while Health Canada said Hydro should have looked more closely at the diet 

of aboriginal people living in the area to be affated by the pmject. One of the 

most aitical bnefs was submitted by the temtorial govemment of the 

Northwest Temtories, which accuseci Hydro of ignoring the people of 

çanüaluaq and the marine environment they depend on. H y W s  study not 

only e d  from the Guidelines the govemment said, it may have even 

"cornplicated and extended the review process."89 

Thtee months later on November 16,1994, the Review Bodies 

submitted their Joint Confotmity Report to the provincial and federal 

governments. The five Conunittees conduded that HydroQuébec needed to 

correct "major inadequaaes" in its environmental impact study on the Great 

Whale. After more than a year studying the ES, the Review Bodies 

conduded the document was flawed in seven major areas inciuding: 

ambiguities relating to the study area bwndaries and scheduie; treatment of 

principal assessrnent criteria including thase telateci to the concept of 

sustaÙtab1e and equitable development; knowledge of the human Soaeties 

affecteci; a p c h  to the study of the combineci and integrated encctS of the 

pwect; pqaect justification; appreàation of the uncerfainty assodateci with 

the prqecYs impacts; and the selection of mitigation measuies and the short- 
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and long-tenn management of the proposecl project.90 

While the Report listed more than 300 speafic inadequacies of the ELS, 

the committees found the document failed to meet the very basic criteria 

which it was meant to a d h O  inciuding prineples of equity and 

sustainability : 

The Roponnt has presenteà the dvantagcs of hydroclectric energy owr fossil 
fuels with mpect to gobai wumi& but has failed to appiy the pcecepîs of 
sustainable d equitabk devclopment as a "principai messment aiterionu. In 
particulu, the magnitude and importana of the p r o p d  pmject's imversible 
impacts on ecosystezw and humcin sodeties in the region, and the sustainabie 
and quitable deveiopment issues involveâ in edogenous regional 

development, have not ka o;.mincd rdqyateîy?l 

The committees noted that the EIS was based upon a limited 

knowledge of the soaeties and cultures direcîly a&cted by the p m p d  

project and did not provide a basis for the prediction of the repercussions of 

the pposed pmject on these Soaeties. The extent of knowledge of the 

biophysical environment and the degree of effort made to acquire it have not 

been matdieci with respect to the human envimnment."92 The committees 

also uitiâzed Hydra's cursory analysis of the cost-effectiveness of alternative 

"inadquate analysis" of conservation propams, and f u d y O  an incomplete 

finanaal analysis.93 The shee~ size of the document was a h  aiticized. The 

committees comp1ained tha t, 

The ~ w i p r t m e n ~  stnichue of the shdy,  the squenoJ bcrtmmt of 
de*, the fad that discussions of impacts are s p a d  throughout the 
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document, and the hemplexity or la& of precise refennas to support stuclies, 

make comuiting thc work pondemus and complex.''~ 

The Beaching of Great Whde 

The day after the submission of the Deficienq Statement, the Premier 

of Quebec, Jacques Parizeau shelved the projed stating, ''In politics, iike in 

many other domains, we never say never, but in Oris case the project is on ice 

for a good long while."gs Parizeau, elected only two months prior to hie 

announcement, stateà that the former Liberal regime had a lcind of 

"dogrnatic" interest in the Great Whale but that it was "their praject, not 

Coon-Corne, Grand Chid of the Grand Cound of the Cree, who had attacked 

the pmjed and separatism in general a day earlier in a speech deîivered in 

Washington to the Amerîcan Council for Quebec Studies. Coon-Corne 

responded by saying that the announcement confirmeci the Cree conviction 

that the Great Whaie was never economically or envimnmentaly sound. 

While the govemment of Quebec said it did not fomee need for the Great 

Whale in the future, an adviser to Parizeau, said that the government would 

give HydmQuébec no instructions to stop their preparation of the pmject.97 

Though the litigative pmcesses initiateci mainly by the Cree resulted in 

favourable decisions, considerable doubt and complications amse in other 

areas. There was uncertainty as to the accuTacy of HydmQdbec's energy 

forecasts, questionable motives and an unpdented environmental teview 

procem. The foilowing is a kief discussion of the issues which rose out of the 

Great M e  debate. 

RoHnàal Review Cunrnittœ (COIIMT) et. al.. &h$@ p.13. 
95 mnip Mhir, Gram0 Hnim* a- - Onit ~* . '  MaimJ m-4 
19Nov. 1994: A l .  
96 IW. 
97Ibid. A8. 
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A major point of contention between Hy&o-Qut!bec and its critics was 

the aCCU1:acy of its electnaty demand forecast. HyàmQué?m says tM it 

needed to build the Great Whale p w t  to meet domestic demand. Between 

1992 and 2010, HydroQu&ec forecast an average annuai p w t h  in electricity 

demand of 2.2 per cent but the utility's combined efforts at collsewation 

would result only in a 1.8 per cent growth per year. This growth hend was 

supporteci by Qu4bds Energy Department which pwected growth at 2.3 per 

cent despite the fact that Qu6bec's average annual growth rate between 1989 

and 1992 was only 1.4 per cent. In June 1993, Quebds environmental hearing 

board, the Bureau d'Audiences Publiques sur l'Envitonment PAPE), 

questioned the accuTacy of Hydra-Qu&bec's demand f o m t s  and 

recommended that independent anaiysts be caîied in to review them.98 To 

meet the demand, HydroQuebec claimed it was focusing on energy 

conservation and improvements to its existing system. Nevertheless, the 

utility maintained it needed new generating facilities. 

Pnor to the relaunching of the Great Whale pmject in 1989, Hydro- 

Qut!bec had been encowag- domestic and industrial use of electriaty 

within Quebec. The prinapai focus was on residenüal users, but in an 

unprecedented way, the uüîity also began to go after industrial customers to 

use more electricity by offering heavily discounteci prices. HydroQuebec 

began to offer heavy industrial uoers 'shed-nsk' contracts where the price 

industry wouid pay fa electriaty wouid be detennined by the @ces they 

received for th& products. Subidizïng industry was seen as a way to raise 

consumption rates and unlaad power surpluses while creating an hcrease in 

the demand for mare generating capaaty.99 Smœ hydroelectric faciiities 
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generate the most jobs per million dollars of expenditure due to the required 

investments in dvil engineering and constnicti~n,~OO new construction 

would also mate tens of thousands of jobs for Quebec, whidi had not yet 

emerged fmm the severe tecession of the early 19808.101 

Thmughout the debate, energy analysts as well as Quebec and US.- 

based environmental groupe questioned the ability of HydmQu&ec to 

pTedict electrical demand aaYately on a 15 to 20 year horizon. Hycûo argued 

that while uncertain, long-term forecasting is essential in the elecfricity 

industry given the period required for construction. -tics saiâ that a specific 

analysis of Hydro's forecasts identified flaws hcluding over-optimistic 

estimates of demand in the domestic, industrial sector, and export market. 

Critics also daimed the uUty had alteady saturateci potential electricity 

markets abroad. Others claimed that the forecasts didn't look far enough 

ahead. The forecast depends in large part on dernographie trends between 

now and 2010: Hydro says Q&bds population, which makes up both the 

utility's residential customers and most of the market for its industrial clients, 

would increase until then. Though the E S  was silent on this point, virhially 

ail demographem agreed that Quebec's population wiU dip someüme after 

2010. The only disagreement was whether it will do so immediately after 2010 

based on the potential deregdation of the $270 billion a year North American 

en- market HydroQuébec, with its hydroelecfric potential in the north is 

w d  pitioneâ to profit from its electrical surpIus on the open market. 

Hydm-Qubec was granteci a licence to export electriaty to the US. in 
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November, 1997.103 Even prior to a licence, the export market had been the 

major motivation for new generating stations. In the late 1980s, Quebec had 

signed contracts for km power with Maine, Vermont, and New York Hydro- 

Quebec would supply half of Vermonfs power needs in the 1990s and by 1999, 

New York state with about six percent of its electriaty. The r e m  h m  these 

future deals was estimateci by Bbuiassa to be worth $4û biliionJo4 Matthew 

Coon-Corne arficulated the criticism that many had raised. "The problem 

with Bourassa's dream is that it is fast becoming an environmental and 

economic nightmare," the Grand Chief of the Cree argued. "Why spend 

billions of dollars to destroy the environment and to destroy my people just 

to export eledncity to the United States? Does this make any senset"i05 

Qearly for the government of Québec, it made economic sense. 

in assessing the potenaal environmental implications of the proposed 

Great Whale p w d ,  Hydro-Québec relied heaviiy on its aCpenence with the 

La Grande hydrdecfric cornplex. The utility has stated that "hydroelectnc 

development under the La Grande cornplex has not upset the ecologicai 

balance of northem Qu6bece"l06 HydroQu&ec maintains that the James Bay 

and Northem Quebec territory is "one of the b a t  understood and k t  

researched areas in Canada, largely due to the unique environmental 

monitoring network established with the b t  phase of development if the La 

Grande cornpiex."lo7 The utility said that dong with its subsidiary, the Wete 
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d'énergie de la Baie James (SEBJ), "it has carried out a large number of 

environmental study programs in conjunction with federal and provincial 

govemment deparhnents, universities and private-sector fVmsl lo8  

However, as La Grande has made clear, dams, dikes, powerhouses and 

made bring dramatic changes; some of which are anticipateci, and others 

which are mpredictable. McCully notes that other than predictiqg a river wil l  

nin dry, the specific impacts of river engineering are extremely diffidt to 

predict and acisess.109 Experience with large dams has demonstrateci that they 

bring with them largescale impacts. The following is a bzief discussion on 

some impacts of large-de hydro development with reference to the La 

Grande pmject. 

Flooding 

Perhap the most obvious ecological effect of a dam is the permanent 

inundation of forest, wetlands and wildlife. The amount of land submerged 

understates the impact these amas have for wrldlife: river and flood plain 

habitats aie some of the world's most diverse ecosystems. As weil as 

destroying habitat, reservoim can also cut off migratory routes acroas vaileys 

and dong the river. The trapped sediment also reduces water storage capacity, 

potentiaïly limiting the life of the resewoir 

Erosion 

Ali rivers carry suspended seàiments e d e d  from the mils and rocks 

over which the river passes. Dams and reservoirs trap much of this sediment, 

especialiy the heavier gravels, stanring the river downstream of its normal 

sediment 1 4 .  The cl= water below a dam is said to be 'hungry' and wiU 

seelr to recapture its sediment load by eroding the bed and banks of the river. 
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Over tirnet aU the e d a b l e  material on the nverbed below the dam wili be 

removed, and the bed will become 'armoured' with rocks. An annoured 

riverbed below a dam does not have the grave18 needed for spawning of fish 

and as habitat for benhic (river-bottom) invertebrae such as insects, mollusa 

and u u s h c e m .  Downstream changes in hydrology and in sediment 

transport can diange the d e  river environment and the organisms that 

live there. 

Climatk Eff&s 

During the fimt years after a reservoi. is Med, the decomposition of 

submergeci vegetation and soiis can drasticaiiy deplete the level of oxygen in 

the waterJi0 Rotang organic matter can also lead to releases of huge amounts 

of greenhouse gases induding methane and carbon dioxide. Though clearing 

of vegetation in the submergence zone before a m o i r  is filied c m  d u c e  

this problem, it is difficult and prohibitively expensive, especially for large 

reservoift.lll 

Mrrcuty 

Sdentists have only recentîy become aware of what now appears to be a 

pervasive reservoir contamination problem: the accumulation of high levels 

of mercvy in fish.112 Metcury is commody found in rocks throughout the 

north in an insoluble form that does not affect the air and water. However, 

bacteria associated with d-mpition of organic matter transfonn it into 

methyImeicuryt a central nervous system toxin, whkh vaporizes into the 

atmosphem, and then falis back into the water. F m  thae, it entm the food 

chah and bioaccumulates. New ieservoirs induce a burst of decomposition 
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that accelerates the release of memiry.113 As Boddy and Johnston have 

identifid, mercury concentrations in fish increase considerably after 

impoundment and flooding in ali  climatic regions of the world. Mercury 

problems in reservoirs in boreal areas however, appear to be more severe 

On the Ca Grande River, leveh of rnercwy in fish domtream tlimbed 

to six times their normal levels within months of the project's completion. 

Mercury concentrations do not cause acute effects on fïsh thenrselves, but 

pose a potential risk for human health as a result of their consumption. Fish 

containhg concentrations greater than 0.5 parts per miiiion (ppm) of 

mer- in their fiesh cannot be sold commerciaiiy in Canada, and the 

Canadian Department of Health and Welfare recommends that fish with 

greater than 0.2 ppm of memiry should not be consumed on a kquent 

basis.115 The concentrations of mercury in fish in reservoirs of the La Grande 

complex in Northern Quebec are very high, with predatory fish such as 

northern pike having average mercury concentrations in musde as high as or 

exceeding 3 ppm.116 A 19û4 survey of Cree living in the village of Chisasibi 

found h t  44 percent of the villagers had unsak levels of mercury in th& 

MesJi7 Hydro-Québec's environment brandi says mer- levels mach a 

peak during the fmt few years following irnpoundment and then gradually 

retwn to levels found under normal conditions after 20 to 30 yeani. 
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Methylrnercurization, accorâing to the utility is therefore a 'temporary' 

problem.118 The Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans' Freshwater 

Institute estimates however, that memvy levels do not nonnalize for 80 to 90 

yeais.119 

While memuy concentrations in fïsh are expected to rem& high for a 

long period after impomdment of a new reservoir, the duration of elevated 

concentrations is not precisely known; the longest data base h m  the 

monitoring of mercury concentrations in fish in a reservou is now only 

about 15 years old. Concentrations of predatory fish in b o r d  regions 

cumntîy being monitored remain elevated 10 to 15 years after impoundment 

and problems are t h d o r e  scpeaed to persist for 20 years or longer. The t h e  

course of elevated mercury levels in fish in reservoirs appears to depend on 

the degree of flooding and on the species of 6sh.lzoTable 1 shows the 

predicted levels of menvy concentration in fish resulting from the Great 

Whale 

While HyâmQu4bec maintains that not only is the problem of 

mercwy a temporary one, but it can also be managed by setting maximum 

consumption leveb and by encouragirtg fishing outside the reservoirs. 

HydroQu&ec also argues that fish can be substituted by other wild game such 

as waterfowl. The Cree however, say the memiiy problem has c a d  them b 

lose the ''spiritual comection" they have long felt with fish. Traditionally, 

fbh has been an important part of the Cree diet and culture, providhg a 

cheap and reliable soume of highquality proteins and minerais. Sociaiiy, fish 

118 H y d ~ ô e c ,  Th. NitylYLyd &mm bivironrnontattha I l 3  (ûuék: 
Hydro-Qu&ec, ~~ Communications et Rli i tbrw pubîqum, 1992): 28. 
1'Q Quin uwl&m& p. 89. 

RA.  Bodily and T A  A . n ,  The Memry Pmôbm in Hydra-Osdric Remnmk'  p 3. 
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Table 5.1 

Concentrations are given in parts pet million 
1 

1 

Reservoir Pike Whitefish 

GB-1 1.57 0.52 

GR2 1.67 0.54 

GB-3 1.86 0.56 

Biende 1.08 0.24 

$0 U C C ~ :  R.A. ûodaly. T.A. Johncdon. The Merairy ProoMam in Hydro-BecMc Reciervoirs 
with PredMkns of Mefcury Bu~Iens in Fish in the Propoad Grande Wdne Cornplex, 
Qu6ôecIn James 6av PublicaWon Series, Paper #3 (ûeamber, 1992): 7. 

is shared in feasts, increasing social ties within families, and an important 

form of physical activity. The p d e m  of mercury contamination, stressed 

BiU Namagoose, Executive M o t  of the Grand Council of the Cree, "is 

sheer temr for our people."lzl 

Altered Habitat 

The resemoirs of the La Grande complex cover more than 10,ûûû 

square kilometres. The Great Whde complex would have required the 

flooding of an addi t id  Io00 kilometres of forest and vegetation.122 The 

utility daims that in percentage tenns, the amount of land flooded in the 

James Bay region is not very N e .  Moreover, the utility argueci that flooding 

does not destroy an area but uistead, "replaces terrestriai habitat with aquatic 

habitat."l23 The d t ,  said Hydm was that since resewairs are more 
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biologically productive than the terrestrial ecosystems they replace, the 

potential is fa an increase in harvesting. 

Traplines divide hunting grounds arnongst Cree families. The La 

Grande affected appmximately 3 percent of aîi traplines within the James Bay 

temtory, induding half of the Cree community of Chisasibits 40 traplines. 

The Great Whale project would have flooded about 5 percent of the territory 

used by the Cree of Great WMe for hunting and fishing. Bill Namagoose 

undalined the significance of the seemingly small loss associateci with Great 

Whale. "Ifs an unreaiistic vision. If they cut off your foot, wodd you say that 

5 percent of your body was affected? For us, the flooded river shoreline is the 

most valuable land, the richest in spedes."l24 The Cree mahtained that 

HydroQu&ec understateci the impact of flooding small, shailow lakes and 

strearns in the region. The utiiity countered that the pq'ect's impacts would 

be moderate because of the size of the temtory, the relative homogeneity of 

the biologicai environment of Northem Qu&bec, and the low diversity of 

species that inhabits it.125 

Diaipted Riva E h  w 

Another major hydrologicai impact of hydro dams is to impose on the 

river an unnatual pattern of flow variations. In North America, peak 

electricity consumption occum during wintet when river flows are naturaily 

at their lowest as the water is frozen up in ice and snow. To meet the demand 

for electricity during cold weather, dams and diversions have i n a e a d  the 

winter flow on the La Grande River by eight times, and in orâer to store water 

for the following winter, have eradicated the spring flood.126 Rapid 
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fluctuations in reservoir levels can prevent fish spawning by altemately 

exposing and submerging the favoureà nesting areas in shallow waters. Nets 

of watenowl may be similarly affected. The fluctuations also prevent riparian 

and marsh vegetation h m  growing dong the reservoir shore and eo render 

lifeless the nearshore shallows- usually the most biologically prolific areas of 

naturd lakes and ponds. The hydrc~reservoirs on the La Grande River have 

submerged some 83,000 kiiometres of natural shorelines with their fnnging 

w d s  and shrubs; the shores of the reservoirs, meanwhile have been 

describeci as "broad, lifeless banks of mud, rock and dead trees!'l27 

As a result of the residence t h e  in the reservoirs, the temperatures of 

water in the fali and winter becorne higher than they normaliy would. 

Consequently, in the La Grande, water temperatures do not mach aitical 

spawning temperatures unal December, whereas n o d y  such 

temperatures would be reached in late October.128 In SuIIllIler, water 

temperatures are more characteristic of an arctic river as a result of the 

cooling effect h m  the large resewoirs. 

The overall effect of these envitonmental changes, as Berkes has 

argued, may be greater than the sum of the individual effects, and may lead 

to"destruction by insignüicant inaements".l29 Other obvious impacts 

d t i n g  h m  the La Grande complex was the flooding of Cree traplines and 

other productive hunting grounds, and the flooduig of areas used for travel 

of c a r i i  and other migratory animais. Less obvious impacts resuiting from 

flooding iike methyimercury contamination may be yet to be reaüzed. 
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Other environmental concems relating to the Great Whale proje& 

induded matters of health, hcluàing the impacts of dietary changes that 

wouid result from the proposed project on the health of humans, 

contamination of wildlife and the identification of any other con taminants. 

Factors such as potable water, waste water and solid waste disposal, 

electromagnetic fields, stress, the quality of Me, and the greenhouse effect 

resulting from the release of greenhouse gases, ali causeci local concem. As a 

result of the flooding, migratory comdors- both terrestrial and marine- wouM 

have been alteted. The movement of beluga populations and the corridors 

used by caribou wouid have been disnipted. New roads also open up the area 

for sport hunting and fishing by non-residents. Finalîy, the project would 

have had an uncertain impact on the soda1 cohesion of native mmmunities 

in the temtory through the impact on the social organization of the 

cornuni ties. 

Discussion 

The wnûict over the Great Whale pmject was not a replay of the La 

Grande cornplex. Although the pmponents and their arguments had not 

changeci, the number and vigour of the opponenbs had, as did the persuasive 

force of their arguments against the pmject. The Cree had more money, 

experience, and contacts than they had during the 197th. The Cree aiso had 

many supporters on both sides of the border. As environmental concems 

moved h m  the magins towards the mainStream of poiitiee, so too did 

intematid sympathy with native people. 

As Jan Beyea, a senior scientist for the National Audubon Society told 

an Amencan committee studying the Great Whale pmject, "Hydro power in 

moderation is one of the best ersergy sources w e  have. Hydm power in excess 
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is one of the worst energy sources we have."130 Given the predictable 

environmental and social impacts the Great Whale project wodd have had 

on the ecological system of the Hudson Bay bioregion, in addition to its iack 

of economic justification, the decision to shelve the Great Whale project was 

an ecologkaîly rational one. The destruction by 'insigmficant increments' 

resulting fmn the cumulative effects of hydmelectric development in the 

region induding global wanning and the dieruption of aquatic ecosystems, 

M e r  confims a sound decision in the face of uncetfainty. Whüe Hydto- 

Quebec has hied to juste large-scale development in the north by extollmg 

the dean and renewable virtues of hydroelectricity, the La Grande complex 

has demonstrated that hydroelectric development has had serious impacts 

both on the enviionmental and social systems in Northern Québec. 

One of the rnost obvious differences between the La Grande projea and 

the Great Whale proposal was the endonmental assessrnent proces9. 

Whereas the La Grande project had steam-toW ahead without any 

consultation with local residents or provisions for environmental protection, 

the Great Whale EA was regarded as setting a new standard for northem EA 

and confirmecl the uülity and necessity for using traditional ecological 

knowledge in the EA proceerrJJ1 hie to the size of the pmject and the 

prominence of the undertaiung on the domestic and intemational politid 

stage, the expectations for the review process were exhemely high. The 

unique political organization under the JBNQA ehsured the Cree and Inuit 

key toles in negotiatiom. The Review Bodies, in part due to pressure bom 
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the project. As a result, the recognition of values and importance of local 

kiowledge was a prominent ka- in the EA study. The Guidelines for the 

EE,3ssued after a long series of public scoping hearings, were extremely 

demanding on the ptoponent, both on a technicd and on a conceptual level. 

The Great Whale EA Guidelines subscribed to basic prinaples of 

sustainabLe development, with a focus on the cumulative effects of hydro 

development in the region, and the mandatory use of aboriginal knowledge 

for describing valuable ecosystem components. The Great M e  

environmental assessment also broke new ground because it reverseci the 

M e n  of proof ont0 the proponent, requiring Hydro-Qu&ec prove that it 

was in sdety's best interest that the project proceed.132 This involveci not 

only looking at the economic, environmental and social impacts of the 

proposed pmject, but dso at the possible altematives to such an undertaking. 

Hydto-Quhc was also required to prove that the project would not aeate 

unacceptable inequities for residents, and would not bring with it impacts 

which would diminish the poseibility for hi- economic development in 

local communities. Consultation with the locai population and access to the 

decision-malcing ptawis was also recognized as a Cnticai condition for an 

equitabie environmental assessment. 

While the pt~vious chapter estabîished that EARP and CEAA closely 

resemble a development mode1 of environmental assessment, the Great 

Whale Guidelines, created under the provisions of the James Bay and 

Northern Quebec Agreement, aiiowed for a broader, more holistic EA which 

132 Fgl a mon d d b û  exminrtbn of how the G u W i w  pl- th, kifden d prod on h a  
pmpmmtt 8ee Philip RapWs, 'Eff- of Environmentai Azws8smmt h Canada: The 
AcœptaüîityuidOpanidityPamdigms,' p m m U t h a t t h e D p M h ~ o f ~  
NATôECMS Wot Shidy on MdWobgy, Focalisation, Evaîuation nd &ope of EfnNmmriW 
lm#et Asmmmtt 2HO April. 1995, Kumhsi. Turkq; PhYip R- prrwl 
a m m u n ~ -  
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dosely follows that of the sustainability paradigm. A broad scope, public 

participation with adequate intervener funding, and lirnited discretionary 

powers aU des& an EA within the sustainability model EA. Moreover, 

unlike the developmental model of EA which does not question the need for 

economic growth, the Great Whale Guidelines chailenged the underlying 

rationale and need for the pqtect, and requiilied the coiorideration of 

alternative means to satisfy the needs of the larger population. 

Despite the comprehensive nature of the Great W e  Guidelines 

however, ali the major decisions about the Great Whale project were the 

result of economic, politicai, and consumer pressures, rather than concem for 

the northem envimunent or its residents. Poor consumer demand, project 

delays, cancded contracts, international opposition, a newly-elected 

provincial govement, and to a lesser extent, the ground-brealllng EA ai i  

contributed to the beaching of the Great Whale pmject. While the Cree and 

Mt, as weli as other appointeci members on the Review Bodies had a 

genuine interest in seeing a comprehensive assessrnent take place,l33 the 

actions of both levels of govemment reflected the concentrateci costs and 

diffuse benefits inherent to the practia of EA and environmental protection. 

Grace Skogstad and Paul Kopas have desaibed the feâeral-provincial 

relatiomhip as being in a procese of transitionJ34 They ague that 

"govemments at at the two levels have engaged in a certain degree of 

'cornpetitive federaüsm' to obtain public support by p v i d i n g  citizens with 

the plicies they want."l3s For Great Whale, they suggested that "Qu6ôec and 

199 griui Cnik, pemonai communication, 22 July, 1988. 
13) Gn# nd Puil K m ,  'Enuimmritil Pdicy in hdrJ System: Ottmi and Ih. 
P r o v i n c m , ' ~  Bnr#imentai Policv: -S. -W.. R- 
Boerdman rom&: OKford Pms, iW2): 43-50. 
i= IW, 54- 
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Ottawa became locked in a protracted negoaation concerning the m p e  and 

nature of federal authority to review the environmentai impact of the Great 

Whale project."l36 As this chapter has demonstrated however, the federd 

govemment, while initially malring an effort to coordinate a single EA 

review, tried to pass off ai l  environmental responsibility to the province of 

Quebec Ottawa claimeci they had jwisdictional immunity and "could not 

stop" Qu6bec from splitting the review process in two, or from beginning 

construction on the project infrastructure.137 In light of the national unity 

crisis that foiiowed the demise of the Meech Lake Accord, the govenunent 

was not eager to provoke a conffict with the Quebec govemment over the 

environment.138 The federal govemment dear1y sought to avoid confiict 

with the province by consenthg to a twestage review under EARP, and by 

abstaining from the more authoritative James Bay and Northem Quebec 

Agreement, which aiiowed for Cree and Inuit representation on the review 

m d t t e e s  and decision-making powers for the Inuit. The proposal for a 

twostage review was strongly opposed by environmentalists and the Cree 

who both feared that after the province had already spent hmdreds of 

millions of doiiars on infrastructure, it would not sdously consider 

cancehg of the prqect. Bill Namagoose said that the governments were not 

negotiating on their own goodwill. W e  spent three yeam in court, gohg a i l  

the way to the Supreme Court to get them hem. We forced them kicking and 

saearning ai l  the way, to do an environmentai &ew."139 

For their part, the govemment of Quebec fiercely defended what they 
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perceived to be sole provinciai jurisdiction owr the development of Great 

Whale. The province viewed the federal presence in arena of environmental 

protection a threat to its ability to control the development of its naturai 

resaurces. This fear was made patently ciear by Energy Mmister Lise Bacon 

when she chargeci that, "on the pretext of proteauig the environment, the 

federal government has in fact given itself the possibility of intemenhg in 

the overail management of natural resouces in Canada ... Tomomow it could 

be forestry, it could be mines,"l4o For Québec, the development of 

hydroelectnc power has been strongly equated with nationalism and the 

economic strength of the province. As joumalist Francine Pelletier noted: 

I thhk a lot of Qu&ecers would agree with the Cree ihit HydrIQuebec 
doesn't do eve- ri@. But this Mt any old company, HydmQu4bec. 
This is the instrument of emanapatïon of 'La Beüe Province'. It is the way 
Qu& went tram an age of darkness to an age of light. You just don't k a t  up on a 

Siiacd Cow (ül<c) tiYdro=Qudbecl41 

Whiie the federal government sought to avoid conflict with Québec over the 

environment, in the wake of the Rafferty-Aiameda decision, it had little 

choice. 

It is necessary to acknowledge the key d e s  of enWonmentalists and 

abfiginai peoples in the carnpaign against the Great Whale pmject. The Cree, 

not believing their concerns wodd be adequately addressed by either the 

federal or provincial govemrnents, taqeted the end-users of the elecüidty in 

New England, and ale0 to concemeci groupa in Eumpe. The CTee mrdinated 

an international campaign WU indude& lobbying the state legislatuies of 

New York, Massachusetts, and Vermont; attending the heaiings of the New 

York State Standing Committee on Energy; nuining prht campaigris abrord; 
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establishing contacts with several US. public-interest gmups, and finally; the 

&val of the Odeyak, a kayak carrying both huit and Cree in New York 

harbow for Earth Day. While these efforts alone may not have been enough 

to force the canceîîation of the pmject# there is no question that the 

heightened pronle of the project tipped the balance of power, and conhibuted 

to the cancellation of s e v d  lage energy contacts. ClearZy, the gaze of the 

intemational community forced the province to undertake a more 

comprehensive environmental rwiew. 

The fatal blow to the pmject came the day alter the submission of the 

Review Bodies8 Adequacy Report. An opportunistic Jacques Parizeau saw a 

way for his government to gain support from native groups, the 

intemational community and h m  the general public who for the most-part, 

had harsNy aiticized the previous Liberal govemrnenYs inexorable support 

for the project and seeming disregard for the environment and native affairs. 

While Quebec business and labour unions vocaiized their opposition to the 

decision, it difhised a politidy volaale situation for a new government 

seeking broad support in its ultimate god of sovereignty. The decision also 

de* critics the oppominity fot aitidzing the province8s utility for wasting 

hundreds of millions of tw dollars on a fiawed EIS stuây. 

The Great Whale project has not yet been built, although nuriours of 

its resurrection did surface in the summer of 1997. By 199û however, the cost 

of generating eledriaty h m  the Great W e  wouid have reacheà an 

unprofitable 6 cents/Kwh. HyàroQu4bec president André Caille mponded to 

this figure by stathg that, "Maybe ifs strange to say, but I suppose we're ludry 

we haven't had that one."l42 In light of the federal and provincial ductance 
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to jeopardize economic development for environmental protection it is 

indeed fortunate that amongst other factors, a sagging energy market and 
$ 

fancelleci contracts leci to the demise of Great Whale. The experience of Great 

Whaie leads to a disturbing conciusio~ when a govemment proposes a 

massive, publidy-hded development projet with serious and irreversible 

environmental and social impacts, 'lu& shddn't have any place in 

decision-making. Envimnmental assessrnent is an invaluable process which 

was developed to infonn major reeource decision. When the exercise is 

viewed by govemment as a Uireat, not only is the ptinciple of EA 

undermineci and environmental protection devalued, but so too are 

demoaacy and the value of the public in Canadian resowce decision-making. 

In the distance, Montréal still glimrners brightly on a cold winteis night. No 

one grovels by candielight, nor has anyone peeped the word 'nuclear' since 

Lise Bacon's dramatic prediction in 1990. 

The foliowing chapter desuibes the recent mineral bonanza in 

Labrador and the p r o p d  to buiid a mine and mill near Voisey's Bay. While 

decision-making in the federal context dosely foUows the mode1 developed 

in the preceding chapters, the= are some notable ciifferences between the two 

examples. Perhaps most significant is the Merence in the d e  and 

magnitude of the two pro@%. Massive hydro development involves the 

human reengheering of entk ecosystems. Whüe the ecological f o o t p ~ t  of 

a mine and mill WU no doubt have adverse environmental effeCf8? its 

impacts are localized and less intrusive for local populations. Whüe the Great 

Whaie proposal could not be justifid in light of its environmental anâ sodal 

costs, an independent Panel at Voisey's &y condudeci that the mine and miii 

w d d  not result in seirious environmental damage and d d  bnirg many 
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benefits to northemers. The potentid benefits for the Innu and Inuit of 

Labrador may be undermineci, however, by regdators who continue to view 

the region as a hinterland to be exploited, rather than a homeland to be 



Chapter Five 
The ~ o c k  Hunters of 

Labrador 
Mining is  not local, but global. Iust as the ore that is takcn from 
our land becornes part of a global econotny, the enuironnental 
consequences of niining and srnelting becorne part of the global 
environment. We have to take these consequences into 
cons ide ration.^ -Daniel Ashini, Innu Nation 

In October 1993, two geologists prospecüng for diamonds on Labrador's 

North Coast spotted a rusty outaop on a hill, near Voisey's Bay (Figure 5.1). 

Their discovery tumed out to be one of the iargest and richest depoeits of 

nickel, copper and cobalt in Canada, and possibly, the world.2 The offiaal 

announcement of the find set hto motion a maeletrom of exploration 

activity dong the coast. By the end of 1995, much of Northem Labrador had 

been claim-stakeà for mineral exp1oration. Helicopteni carrying geologists8 

technicians and support aews nom more than 70 mining companies 

descendeci upon the barren granite, fens, and spruce fomts of Labrador in 

search of th& own Voisey's Bay. As one Inuk fkom Nain commented, the 

'mdr hunters' had arriveci. A region devoid of any major industrial 

development was on the cusp of becoming a new Mineral Capital. 

Folîowing the discovery, the worlà's kgest nickel producez, 



Figure 5.1 Location of Northern Labrador and the Voiwy's Bay 
Proiect 

Souire: Voisey's Bay Ni- Company Limiteci, Emloration Sumort Works at 
the Voisev's Bav Minetal Exdoration Site (St. John's: W, 22 April, 
1997): 5. 
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Canadianswned Inco Limited, purchad the daim blodc and the Voisey's 

Bay Nickel Company Limited (VBNC), h m  Diamond Fields Resources 

(DFR)J for $4.3 billion.4 VBNC has since proposeci to build a mine and mïfl 

near Voisey's Bay to extract and process the estimateci 150 million tons of ore 

encased within the amient Precambrian bedrock, The Voisey's Bay Pmject 

would consist of Uupe mines- one open pit, and two underground- as well as 

a mill where ore would be crushed, grounâ and separated into concentrates, 

tailings and waste-rodc The concentrates wouid be shipped in tankers to an 

undeterminecl location for smelting and hvther processing. The company has 

estimated the maiM value of the deposit to be approximately $20 Won- 

enough ore to keep the pruject in operation for at least 25 years.5 

While the minerai rush in Northem Labrador has commanded much 

interest from the mining and investment communities, the discovery also 

highlights the recuming dilemma of how to strike a balance between 

industrial development, environmental protection, and the legitimate needs 

of abosighî peoplea. The Voisey's Bay region has been used for centuries by 

the Labrador Innu and Inuit who hunt and camp in the surrounding bays and 

forests, which provide important habitat for caribou, wolves, bears, and 

migratory b a s ,  indu- the endangered Harlequin duck and the Peregrine 

falcon. The area is also sipificant for its archeological and ancestriai buriai 

sites.6 On a flight over the Voisey's Bay area, the former premier of 
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Newfoundland and Labrador, Qyde Wells noted that "he didn't see anyone 

dom the~e."7The open spaœs of Labrador belie the extent to which the land 

is used by local residents. Northerners view the territory not as empty 

wildeniess, but as cultural landscap, comprishg of intricate networks of 

travel routes, campsites, burial grounds and animal migration routes.8 

Resource development whidi fails to preserve or enhance the 

enviromentai quaîity of the region, and interferes with subsistence and 

other traditional puisuits, threatens not only established soaal and economic 

systems, but may undermine the cultural identity of local residents. 

While mining itself is an inherently non-renewable form of nsoutce 

development, it has been argued that provided the right citcumsbnces, it can 

serve as a 'bridge' to mate conditions for its replacenient with more 

enWonmentaUy benign and sustainable activities. For this to mm, 

communities must be left in a more "viable, durable and equitable condition 

than what prevailed befom the arrivai of a pmject."9 The pace of this 

development and control over what is allowed to proceed however, must be 

in accord with the desires and goals of local wmmunities. The h u  Nation 

and the Labrador Inuit Association (LIA) have stated that they are not against 

development per se, rather, they are oppcosed to the lacis of control they have 

over thie development and the la& of influenœ over theV own futUries. In 

19951985. 
QkRobrtGiûmnhrrmîd, * i o h ~ ~ i r n o t a i # w ~ . ' [ ~ i n g ] h u k w i u r d f o r  
domdm in mœgy pdicy dkeucdona..Them, ihe eoncsm ha8 umtred on judifirbk urs of non- 
r ~ r b k h y d i o a i b o n * n d î f a u g u m a n t f n m w N i s n o w a Y d r w W n r # I Y y ~ i r  
t M n o n ~ ~ ~ n a u r o r r o u g M t o ~ u w d c h M l y k r k i d g ~ p r p o w * f ~ l i t i b l n g  
t h J r o m ~ O n t b y ~ r i o k g b r n d n # * c r r t h a t u r m b m i g n r d ~ r b k - '  
R o m t a b o n .  * C o m ~ o n ~  MMnh 14,1@8TdnR'Envimnmw# h n p i e t ~ ( E l S )  
G u # d i m r k r ~ R ~ d ~ V o b s y ' 8 B i y M ( n r n d M f f l ~ : 2 5 ~ 1 9 9 1 . S I I . I m  
M Ê d r n T ~ T h e F m e = a û y M ~ ~ S y Q n i i n C l l i r d r ' ~ N # n : 6 o o n o m h r ,  
Sustainr#my, ~d Atbmahm' h N#hm 25.3 (19961998): 8. 
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evaluating environmental aasessment, the real test of successful performance 

is the extent to which environmental objectives are realized.10 To what extent 

has EA serveci this purpoee at Voisey's Bay? 

In Mach  1999, after m m  than two and a half years, 49 days of public 

hearings, and a $15 million environmental impact statement (EIs)# an 

independent Panel concluded that the Voisey's Bay Roject may offer the 

people of Northem Labrador Ming social and economic oppomuiities, and 

recommended that the proiect be dowed to proceed.11 The Panel's report was 

weli received by both the h u  and the Inuit. David Nuke, president of the 

Innu Nation said, "We are very pleased that the panel not only listeneci to us, 

but h e d  what we had to say." Chesley Andersen, of the Labrador Inuit 

Association added that the Inuit were &O pleased. T h e  Panel did a pretty 

thorough job of addressing the impacts ... and where impacts are uncertain, 

they recommended comprehensive mechanisrns for monitoring."l2 

Indeed, the Voisey's Bay acample confirms the necessary and valuable 

role for EA in environmental decision-malllng as well as for guidance in 

ways to matamize the benefits in communities affected by resource 

development. The Panel's recommendations were infonned by widespread 

public consultation, which induded submissions on both general and 

technical aspects of the proiect, and dected many local concems about 

whether the prqaect would cause hversible environmental impacts in the 

region, or prewnt I d  residents from harvesting wiîdlife. Among the 

Panei's pcimuy concems was whether the ptqCect would bting social a d  

~ o ~ 8 d l u , j ~ o f  the EffCginiyl)~EmConmri(il4ammWL~*@- 
~ ~ V d m y ' s û a y 6 n v i n n n m ( J k i 4 i m r i t ~ . ~ ~ ~ R p p p l L d ~ ~ C I ( L  
~~ i~be l , (OOi r r i :M~otRdOe IMpnrandaonmmr i t -Curd i .  
mch,1880) vi4. 
' 2  I#d, 
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economic benefits to a wide (rather than a narrow) range of people in 

Northem Labrador. This appmach, like the one taken by Justice h g e t  more 

than two decades earliet, was designed to ei\sm that the Prq'ect wouîd be 

consistent with the aspirations of local communities to achieve and maintain 

ecological integrity, culturd stability, and a sustainable economy.13 The 

ptoponent demibed the Voisey's EA as "the most comprehensive in 

Canadian mining history".i4Further, the process represented the f h t  t h e  

abonginai organizations have been so centraiiy involveci in the development 

of an EA process in Canadian history.15 

But whiie the Voisefs Bay environmental study is remailcable for its 

approach to northem resource development, it also highiights a fundamental 

weahess of EA in its present form and one whidi may undermine its 

potentiai to deliwr both durable and equitable benefits to local tesidents. 

Environmental assesment is only effective when there is a political 

cornmitment to the procese. As this chapter demonstrates, in light of the 

diffuse bene& and concentrateci costs associated with environmental 

protection, decision-makers may resist measures for social and 

environmental protection which impose substantial cosb to industry, or 

which may jeopafâize resource development, and thue voters' concems 

about the economy ànd unemployment. 

The govemment of Newfoundland and Labrador has aggtessively 

promoted the Voisey's Bay Roject (amongst several o t k  developments 

inciuding the H i  and Tara Nova oil as a way to b a t  its 
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economy. The weakest economic performer in Canada in 1997, the province 

also has the highest unemployment rate, the lowest level of p e d  

disposable income of al the provinces, and is heavily reliant on shrinking 

federal transk payments.16 The Voisqr's Bay Project wiU generate up to 

40,000 person-yeais of employment and $3.3 billion investment in Labrador 

alone.17 The pmvincial response to the final Panel report made obvious the 

weak relationship between the environmental shidy and the political and 

economic objectives of the provincial govemment. Rejecting several key 

recommendations of the Panel- which included among other things, the 

settlement of Innu and Inuit land daims and impact benefit agreementsi8 

prior to pqect approvai- premier Brian Tobin stated that, W e  have to 

remember that al i  of these are recommendations. None of these are 

mandatory obligations imposed on government."l9 

For th& part, the federal govemment demonstrated they were 

reluctant to interfere with resource development in the province. In a 

scenario eimilar to that of the Great WMe, Environment Canada8 daiming 

juridictional immunity, maintaineci it had no legal power to stop the 

construction of a road, loadhg dock, and &trip at the Voisey's Bay site. The 

courts âisagreed however, and grantecl the Innu and inuit an injunction untii 

the main rwiew, under the terms established by the MOU, was complete. 

ûther examples aiso suggest that it is the absence of politicai incentives8 rather 

1 7 0 o w m m m t d C i n d r , 7 h e ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 8 8 e y  
Envkonm4nW Pnd Report," nsrn W. 3 AuOud 1999. 
18 1 ~ 8 * w i i t ~ ~ * i ~ o r ~ u e c D n t n d w l ~ - ~ ~  
rboi (g~grouprrMdidr i lydr lnrr iboi l9k i i l~rd-D~-~  
b w i r l ~ ~ l p ~ i b o r i g ~ w l c o m m u i l ( » r m d r d d m # i w g i r v r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
mââ impmk 
1@ M u n  tlnnhwi. 'Minhg br Comrnunily ûendh' p. 4. 
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than comtitutional constraints or provincial opposition, that may explain 

why the federd govemment did not pursue a larger role m environmental 

protection at Voisey's Bay. At the same time, it is important to note that 

govemments are not monolithic, and as Harrison has suggested, the= are 

important differences between the positions of departments within the 

bureauaacy, and an elected govemment's overall positionfo The Department 

of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) was active and highly critical of the 

proponds EIS. While the Panel had to go as fa, as request the participation 

of other fderal depathnents including Envimunent Canada and Transport 

Canaâa to participate in the review hearings021 the experüse of the DFO on 

fish and marine environments dearly impmveâ the quality of the review 

and inlluend the final recommendations of the Panel for environmental 

protection at the -ect site.22 

The environmental assessment process, created by a four-prty 

mernorandun of understanding (MOU), represented an oppottunity for 

govemment and indusüy to break new p u n d  not only in environmentai 

assessment, but more specifically, to establish a new partnership with the 

Innu and Inuit of Labrador based on cooperation, consensus-buildina and 

respect. The environmental assessment pfocess, as a dear and d b I e  

framework trom which all  signatories codd work hm, may have pmvided 

such a bridge. Despite mme cooperation between parties in early negotiations 

however, the events at Voisey's Bay suggest that this opporhinity may have 



As a way to explain how aboriginals in the region view the Voiecy's 

Bay proposal, Georg Henriksen, an anthropoIogist who has üved with, and is 

highly respecteci amongst the Innu of Labrador, has argued that the 

development must be seen as part of a larger pichve which includes an 

historid understanding of the aboriginal experience of exploitation, neglect, 

abuse and unfair treatment by the dominant Society3 Aborighi leaders ate 

the high levels of suicide, alcohol and solvent abuse, and family breakdown 

within the communities as a result of the way govemments have dealt with 

them.24 Foliowing the discovery of nickel, mineral companies were 

pereived by residents to roam over the land at a, and there was a generd 

keluig of resignation and fear expressed by many locals that aboriginal voices 

would not be h e a .  or heeded during the EA hearings. Thus, the Voisey's Bay 

Roject f a h  into the place of an already establishaî legacy of how non- 

aboriginal interests have over-nui the interests of local aboriginal people. As 

Hairilrsen argues, any activity associated with the Pmjectr induding the 

envitonmental assessment, may easily corne to be interpreted in the context 

of this "master narrative."25 Exhausted and frustratecl after a nine-year 

struggle from what was uitimately a fruitless effort to eliminate low-level 

flying, the h u  have diarged that EA is a toothless policy 'set up to defeat" 

the ïnnu.26 One participant at a minhg workshop oqanized by the Canadian 

-, 'Sociaî a d  Cultural I m m .  Voby'r Bly M W M Y  Rojrct EnvkonmriW 
l m ~ ~ ' p r p v r d 0 n k h W o f t r i r I n n u N a ü o n .  W h h ~ d b , ~ l 6 , l Q W .  
2*D~idEuMni,TholnnuStruggb).p. 4 1 ; H I R l n i B u b w r , R ~ U A . b i v i m n m ~  
A s w u m e n t P u i r l A r ~ V d ~ 8 B r y M i n r M W l R o j o C ~ d ~ a f t h h  

8.riknr AprY 16.1991: 26; am dao Martin Mittû#aedt and K l y  'U.K. gmp 
cill8ûatmritot lnnu 'Clirdr'8tiba': p ) p b . ~ ~ o m @ J  8 Novmbr. IWO: W. 
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Arcüc Resources Conunittee ( M C )  wncluded that EA was plain and simply 

a "nasty game" played by govemments and indusûy.27 

For these and other reasons, some aboriginal people felt they could not 

support the ppmed mine und- any drrumstanœs. Of -test concem 

were the social and environmental impacts and the incompatibility of 

m i .  with abonguial culhue. In Nain, the Panel heard h m  a gtaip of 

presentem who describecl a busy local econorny with good prospects in 

fisherks, smali-scale quarrying, tourism and ah. The presenters fdt that 

Inuit cornmunities had a range of economic development opportunities and 

need not depend on large resource extraction developments such as the 

Voisey's Bay mine and mill.28 

At the same time, many residents made it dear that while economic 

development at any cost must not be an option, new economic activity is 

important for the future, provideci the environmental effects, the timing and 

the level of control are satisfactory.29 Since subsistence acavities alone can no 

longer support p w h g  ~0mmWiities,3oeconomic development and 

employrnent are viewed as a way to ease the social problems and poor living 

conditions which plague aboriginal communities dong the North Coast. 

ûusing the mping sessions, it was suggested that the two VBNC exploration 

sites at Voisey's and Anaktalak Bay were betkr serviced than the mmmunity 

of Nain.31 Indeed, poverty a d  the quality of living conditions in several of 
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the communities like Davis Met rival those of less developed countnes.32 

This fact was not lost on residents of the region who were incensed when 

millions of dofiam were invested into the eoarch for minerais, whiie 

aboriginal appeals for basic amenities such as howing, clean water and 

plumbing- guaranteed to most CanadianP- went unnoticeci. 

While the focus of this *ter is spedncaliy on the VoisqZs Bay EA, 

the implications of this study extend welî beyond Northern Labtadds rodry 

shores. Just as the benefits of job mation and revenues shodd be seen as 

vital interests to the province, the [nuit and Innu are also representing the 

bmader intete8ts of the population. The Innu and Inuit are derstandably 

preoccupied with the protection h m  adverse environmental effects on the 

territory to whkh th& whole cultural, sociai and economic lives have been 

linked for generations. Yet in their cornmitment for a rigomus 

environmental review at Voiscy's Bay, they represent the interests of the 

general public insomuch as envii:onmentai protection is a right for a l l  

citizens. 

As argued eisewhere in this report, northem tesource development 

must be compatible with the the soci~political and ecologicai set- in 

which it takes place. The chapta gives a brief overview of the ecological and 

human context of Northern Labrador to underline the ongoing stniggle of 

local residenb for contro1 over theh futures and to highüeht the 1egacy of 

negied by the pmvincial and Meral govemments. It is suggested that 

Voisey's Bay EA should be viewed as a mode1 for its appioach to rrsource 

amesment because it incoiporated regional conœms into its nnal 

recommendations. Dapite these advanœs, the case ie maâe that 
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environmental assessrnent may fail tesidents of Northern Labrador as both 

the federai and provinciai govemments have appmved the p~ol*ect~ but have 

*ected key Panel tecommendations. The Voisq.'s Bay asseeement, despite its 

potentid to guide to environnimtal planning and encourage local 

empowement, may continue the unbmken legacy of the master narrative 

and economic development which ovemuis the interests of local abonginal 

people. 

Regional Ecologicai Contact 

Labrador is located almg the northeastern coast of Canada0 muth of 

Baffin Island and northwest of the I shd  of Newfoundland. Much of 

Northem Labradofs physical landscape of munded mountain tope, deep 

fjords, and gouged depressions were formeci by the abrasive movements of 

glaciers (photo 5.1). Northern Labrador represenb a transition zone between 

Arctic and subAtctic dimates, whereas the interior of Centrai Labrador is 

dominated by a large0 telatively fiat plateau of lichen-dominated barrens and 

piateaus which combine to fonn the rolling landscape typid of southern 

Labrador (photo 5 2 ) P  The total land area of Labrador is equal to three- 

quarkrs of the total land mass of the Province of Newfoundland and 

Cabradot.34 

The North Coast supports a rich variety of wildlife. Terrestrial animals 

indude several h d s  of cariiu, including the George River h e d  and 0 t h  
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Photo 5.1 Coastal Labrador 

Photo 5.2 Labrador's interior 
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lage mammals iduding rnoose, black bear, and wolf. Other species of 

furbearem and smail mammals are dso found, incluàing Arctic h m ,  beaver, 

porcupine, and fox3 5 The rivers, ponds and lakes of Northern Labrador 

pvide important habitat for several species of fish, hduding trout, salmon 

and char. The marine waters of coastal Labrador support c d ,  Atlantic salmon, 

char, sMmp and s d o p  as weU as large marine m d  including seab, 

porpoises and minke whales. Although fewer in number, beluga, humpback, 

narwhaî, and polar bear are ale0 present.36 These waters also attact hundreds 

of thousands of marine buds, induclhg Harlequin du& and the more 

abundant species such as bladr scoter, mmmon eider.37 

The Quebec-Labrador penllrsula h a  long been ampied ôy -les 

with distinct, but overlapping, temtories. The foresteci interior is the land of 

the innu, and the barren a>ast on the west and east side of the periinsula is 

the land of the Inuit. The aboriginal groups of the interior reguiarly use 

estabLished conidors to the coast howewr, so their land-use has indudecl 

movements into, or a a m ,  huit lands.38 S i l y ,  the Inuit use parts of the 

interios, and, for as long as they have been in Labrador, traveiied considerable 

distances inland.39 A third group, known as Settlers, or Kablunagajuit, are 

individuab of mixeci Inuit and Empean ancestry who have estabîished a 

way of Me on the comt in bays adjacent to, and someümes overlapping the 

lands of the Inuit. 

3Wd, p. 2-5. = Ibid. 
37 IW. 
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Labrador Inuit 

Nwbering approximately 5000, the Labrador Inuit or Si ku m i il t, 

meaning 'people of the sea ice' are the kges t  aborigiMi group in the 

province of Newfoundland and Labradot.40 Most Inuit live in one of the five 

small communities dot- the coast including Nain, Hopedale, Postville, 

Makkovik, and Rigolet. The ~011111\unity of Nain is the dosest settlement to 

the Voisey's Bay ciaim block, located only 35 kilometres muthwest of the 

community. Çettled in 1771 by Moravian Missionaries, Nain's population of 

1,200 is 90 percent aboriginal and is the administrative centre for the region 

(photos 53, and 5.4).41 

huktitut is the language of the Labrador huit and before 

Confederation in 1949, the language of daily Me. ûver the past forty y e m  

however, the imposition of a provincial educational system hae discouraged 

the use of huktitut and reduced its use. Only about one quarter of the 

population now speaks Indctitut, although rnany more understand the 

language.42The more recent influx of outsideis, induchg proepectors and 

those with resource development companies, has also created some conam 

over the loss of Inuktitut.4J Subsistenœ activities, hduding the harvesting of 

country f i  and wildlife, are still very much a part of lifc for Labrador Inuit. 

Country foods such as m i t m ~ #  seal and fish, can make up to 90 percent of 

Inuit diet and are prefQized over imported and stombought foods.44 

43 Lakldot lnui! AawcWbq "W Inuit FIEt Shoot,' no dale. 
41.nnrAingtoi1891 ~ ~ , ~ p o p u k t b n a l N J n w n 1 W Q ,  Whosinœinawwd.Town 
CoudidNiin,%wnofNJnlnfOnndkllDksdory,' ~ ô e r 1 9 0 6 : l .  
4mid. 
l g a y H M i r n m . ~ t h e ~ ~ r a p o f t a m i h i i i . n p o c ( p r p n d ( a r t k . L i b n d # I n u R  
Asiocktbii, 4 July, 1898: 8. 
~ J o m i ~ . - n r h , k u w r M w p n y . ~ r y r y l ? h ~ : - - ~  
$ C L d v ~ p I p u r d k r t h l L i b n d o i l n u i l ~ . ~ ,  1997: 8. 
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Photo 5.3 Nain townçite from Nain Hili 

Photo 5.4 Community life in Nain 
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The Labrador Inuit M a t i o n  (LIA), incorporateci in 1975, is the 

political body rep~esenting both Inuit and Kablunagajuit. The mandate of the 

LIA is to promote involvement in ail  matters affecüng the Inuit of Labrador, 

promote Inuit culture, and to protect hunthg, fishing and constitutional 

rights.45 

The outlook for employment in Northem Labrador is bleak While 

fish stocks alortg the coast once supported a seasonal commercial fishery, the 

ciosure of the cod and Salmon fiShenes, k a t  restrictions on char, and the 

loss of markets for seal skins- al1 major sources of income for cuastal 

residents- have d but disappeared. Compounding the employment problem 

is an extremely high birth rate which has aeated a bdge of young people who 

wiîi mon need to earn a liveîihood. In Nain for example, 6096 of the 

population is under the age of 25.46 

The Innu 

The Innu of Labrador number appmximately 1,500 and live primarily 

in the comrnunities of Sheshashit and Davis Inlet (Utshirnassits). The 

Labrador innu are part of the h u  Nation, with a mernbemhip of 13,000 

spread throughout thirteen comrnunities on the Labrador and Québec sides of 

Nitassinan. the traditional td tory  of the lnnu47  The Voisey's Bay pmiect 

will have the greatest impact on the Mushuau Innu, or the ' h u  of the 

Barrem' h m  Davis Met, located 80 kiiorneûes sautheast of the Pmject site. 

The laquage of the Innu is innu-Eimun. 

Utshimassib, which means 'place of the boes' was the name gîven to 

Old Davis Inlet because of the trachg post established by the Newfoundiand 
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govemment and Catholic missicmaries. Located seven kiiometres south of 

the ptesent Davis Met, some Mushuau h u  began to settîe pemmently in 

the OM Davis Met, while others retumed to the barrens.48 in 1%7, the 

Province0 with financhi support h m  the federal govenunent, relocated 100 

Innu to Davis Met, on Iîdc~yak Island. The province guaranteed the Innu 

dean water and heated homes (photos 5.5 and S.6).49 W hile iiiitiaîly there was 

apprehension about moving to an island, malQng a- to inland hunting 

routes impossib1e without a boat, many wae  sufferhg h m  food shortages 

and were tempted by the prospect of a cornfortable home. Disappointment 

was not far behind, as one resident explained: 

So the promise of nm houlm was kcpt but WC had no water. Covemment pople 
told us we would hwc m u ü q  waterad ~vcn,  but au homes wem üke empty 
boxes. AU we hd w m  stoves. The houses l o o M  good h m  the outside, but 
whenmgoti~miderndl~uptoMcœüing w e ~ s e e o u t s i â e . . . M a c  

houses were buitt yeus after but thai h u m  w m  worse than the h t  ones..?) 

Severai tragedies in the early 1990s f- national and international 

attention to the heplth and soda1 pb1ems at Davis Inlet. In February 1992, 

fve claimed the lives of six young Innu children all unda the age of 12, left 

alone while th& parents were at a party.51 S i  no ruMing water or fire 

hoses werc available, bystanâere couid only watch in honor as the house was 

consumeci by fiames. Later, in Jmuary 1993, six teens were discovered sniffing 

solvents in an abandoneci shaclr. threatening suiade.S2 htemational news 
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Photo 5.4 Utshimassits: Place of the Boss. Community life in Davis 
Inlet 

Photo 5.4 Davis Inlet 
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agendes were qui& to condemn Canadian offiaais for allowing su& a 

situation to exist within a wealthy nation. As former Innu Nation President 

Katie Rich noted: 

Bcfore gas sniffing and the death of t h  six chüdcm, Davis didn't sin Unlil 
then, & govemment hd ùeen ignoring people. Once the stories wae  in Lht 
news, thccommunity wr, anenhmsmmt to govemments.53 

In April1994, govemmmts made a c o d t m m t  to the Innu for the 

transfer of services, self-government, relocation, and land claims.s4 The 

negative exposure aiso placed political pressure to irnpmve living or>nditions, 

and in 1997, Canada announceci it would fund the relocation of Mwhuau 

innu to Sango Pond (Natuashish), a location 15 kilometres west of the present 

settlement on the mainland. The deeply-rooted sodal problems of Davis Inlet 

will be difficult to overcome. A tentative step towards healing in the 

community began with the 1998 referiendum in which the community of 

Davis Met, population 550, voted for a ban on alcohol. Tragically, Sheshashit 

folowed the lead of Davis Inlet after the suicide deaths of two men in the 

community in July, 1999.55 

The Davis Met Innu face a simiiar bdge in birth rates and 

unemployment as do their Inuit neighbours to the north. The Innu 

population is Young; more than half of the population is mder the age of 

16.56 Unemployment in both communities is also extremely high, hovering 



Whereas land daias negoüations in other parts of Canada have been 

dnven by the demand for resowces,s* with the obvious exception of miütaiy 

development, there has been little pressure in Labrador from anyone other 

than the aboriginai people for land daims settlements. The Labrador Inuit are 

the only huit in Canada without a romprehensive land daim.59 Amptedby 

the federal govemment in July IW8# the Labrador Inuit's Statement of 

Clah60 has been plaped with delays muiting frorn intergovemmentd 

bickering over constitutional responsibiüties.61 In 1990, a Framework 

Agreement, the h t  step in a t h s t a g e  daims processO was signed between 

both levels of govemments and the LIA. Mer the announcement of the 

nickel discovery near Voisey's Bay, the parties agreed b 'fast tra& land daims 

negatiom. In 1998, negotiators reached a tentative Agreement In Prinaple 

(AP), which was accepteci by the LIA rnembership in Juîy 1999. The AIP 

pmvides for exdusive Inuit lands under management of the M t  Centrai 

Govemment, and a larger a m  with shared jurisàiction calied the Labrador 

huit SeMement Area (LIÇA). The agreement also provides for Inuit self- 

govemment, resource sharins, and ~01management.62 

Me the Inuit, the h u  have also been negotiating a comprehensive 

land daim. Figure 5.2 shows the overlapping daims of the LIA and the h u  

Nation. Accepted for negotiation by the federal govemment in 1978, a 

framework agreement was raaaed in 1994, and tellrs d e r a t e d  in 

58 Vuya My~om. Inuit M CWmC p. 7. 
Judy Rowdl, 'hktthm Lokrdor's EQgeat Dmlopr,' p. 13. 



Figaie 5.2 Overlapping Land Clairns of the Innu and Inuit of 
Labrador 

Source: Canadian Environnienta1 Assessrnent Agency (U), Voisey's Bay 
Public kgistry, document VB/DOC.057. 
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1997 as a result of the pressures from Voisey's Bay. In preparing for a final 

agreement, the Innu are cynicai about the intentions of govemment. A report 

released for public consultation captures thia frustration: 

We know that Cuuda anci Ncwfoundland have v y  dinanit guaîs. We know 
that the lanà daims pmeas was not set up to bcing justice for the Innu- It was set 
up by governmmt to establish œctiinty about what lanàs an k useâ for 
industriai developments. Covmunnts see the negoüations as a mai estate 

deal-63 

Resoum Development in Labrador 

The Inuit and h u  of Labrador know that dong with economic and 

resounm development, cornes social and environmental impacts. In their 

experienœ, very few economic benefits have followed. For two decades, the 

LIA has witnemd the effects from the activities of Northem Labradoi's 

biggest developers, the US. and Canadian militaries. In the 1950s, the United 

States set up radar sites as part of the Distant Early Waming (DEW line) 

system in Hopedale, Saglek, and Cape Makkovik. The dean-up of thousands 

of tons of PCkontaminated soi1 from these bases has only recently beguh64 

As low-level flying has esdateci o v e  the years, Inuit have becorne 

increasingly uneasy about its potential effects on wildlifeO especiaiiy on the 

Gcorge River C a n i  heard, waterfowl and furbearing aninalS. Inuit daim 

the overflights contribute to 'si& caribou, and hunters have reporteci 

animais with abnomalities of the liver they believe is caused by the 

poilution from the military allcraft.6S 

Many Inmi have a b  stated that their conœms ove  mining 

MJudy R d l ,  'Nonmn Likdor's BiOgll( Devdopm: The osQutmmt of Natbml W-.' 
-18.2 (1BBû)13;Pl l i rE~rmdWUYni~I 'Haprbik~taOc 

dunup: plain] SwnmœIF8lI 1997: 7; Pl(r Evu# W i U m  m. 
'-iJ< gem bng ovwdue ckriup,' -ut arvriuk. -1 Sunnvlwl lm: 12 
~ J O r n n L i m p . , ~ W n h , F r a m e s M u r p h y , ~ F I ~  qdict.p. 21. 
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development near Voisey's Bay stems from past negative experiences with 

development activities on Innu land. Environmental impacts have resdted 

fmm massive flooding h m  the Chutdiill and other hydro-electnc projects, 

logging and dear cutüng, low-level fi* iron ore minin& and sports-fjshing 

and hunting camps.66 Daniel Ashini of the Innu Nation bas d e s a i  what 

low-level flying is like for people out on the land: 

... 1t is iike you are in a liôrary domewhere studying or you are in a di& and 
somebody s n e h  behind you anâ fim off a 12-gauge shotgun ri@ beside your 
r r .  It is tembly frightenîng and very traumatic for children a d  especially for 

eldaty pP1e.6' 

Minerd Exploration in Ntwfoundluid & Labrador 

It is the recent wave of mining exploration however, which tepresents 

the most ciramatic change for residents on the North Coast. Dunng the 

minera1 N S ~  of 1995, Nain was useci by mining cornpanies as a s b g i n g  area 

h r  flying fuel and supplies to exploration sites. The Town of Nain objected to 

the large amount8 of garbage h m  the exploration camp being dropped by 

heiicopter into the town dump without permissiohs8 The tandom caching of 

fuel dnuns led to speculation that many have been left in the bush, possibly 

leaking into lakes and rivers. Nonmidente working in exploration camps 

also hunted and fisheâ illegdy without licences or harvest tcetrictions.69 

h u  hunters have been over-flown by helicopter, and the Cahadian Widlife 

Senice expressed serious concem over the impacts of a d a i  sumy work on 

wiidlife.70 While many of the impacts stemming h m  these activities may 
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by the Canadian mineral industry to bring together govemment, industry, 

labour, aôorighai, and environmental groups to facilitate and ensure a f u b  

for "sustainab1e mining." The initiative was in part a means to overcome the 

widely held perception of a minmg culture charactetheci by mme as 

"opamiam, boosterism, exploitation and aggressivenees."76 in abriginai 

contexts, the accord seeks to fmtex better notification and comdtation 

be tween companies and communities duting exploration and mining.77 As 

some in the rnining industry are qui& to point out however, the WMI does 

not seem to be working. An offidal from Noranda, a signatory to the WM[ 

wnducting exploration in Labrador mted, "Noranda is operating next door to 

some junior companies...who are not doing anything* They have no idea 

what the WMI is."78 

Govemments also have a role under the WMI. While Newfoundland 

is not a signatory to the initiative, it has reporteci progress toward some of the 

WMI goab such as creating incentives fbr mining. It hm, on the other hand, 

made no effort to hilfil other goals, induding opporhuiities for abriginai 

participation in mining and research on more envitonmentally sound 

approaches to mining.79 Tatooeh and Lob have characterized the guif which 

exists between local residents on the North Coast, the mining industry, and 

the provincial govemment: 
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compuiies. Complicaoiy matkm is the perceiveù Ir& of CO- by the 
provinciai government for the fate of the people in the mgion...The provincial 
govcmmnit s m  jobs and w d t h  in the Voîsey's Bay development anci 0th- 
potentiil mines and obviously wishes to See than go aheed m qaiddy m 

possibie.80 

As a response to the seeming indifference of the provincial 

govemmait, and to the intensification of exploration activities at the 

Voisey's &y site in Febniaiy 1995, the Innu Nation issued an eviction oder 

on the Voisey's Bay daim to Diamond Field Resources. Suspiaous that 

mining companies would wntinue to ignare local interab, operate only as 

long as profitable, and leave behind serious environmental impacts, the h u  

staged a 12-day standoff with RCMP*81 Cerfainly Ulere was p m d  for 

conceni; Robert Friedland, head of DFR and the nrSt pmmoter of the Voisey's 

Pqect, had ce~entiy been the CE0 of Gaiactic Resourœs Ltd., a Company 

responsible for an environmental disaster at Summitville, Colorado in the 

late 19â0s. Following a toxic spilî of cyanide and heavy metais into the Rio 

Grande water system, the bank~~pt  company left the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency with a $100-million bill for decontaminaüng the mine site 

and nearby waterways.82 in environmental circies, the Galactic legacy eamed 

Friedland the nidmame Toxic Boba.83 

The Voisey's Bay Mlnc uid MUI Roject 

The Voisey's Bay Nickel Company proposes to build three mines and a 

mill on a penIneuls bord& to the north by Anaktalak Bay and to the south 

by Voky's Bay (Figure 53). The mineral reaou~p at the disniveiy site is 

estimateci to k 150 million tons a d  consists of t h  ore bodies: the Ovoid, 



Figure 5.4 Voisey's Bay Mine/W Pmject Site Layout 

Source: Voisey's Bay Nidei Company Limited, Voisev's Bay Mine/Mill 
Proiect Environmental Impact Statement, Vol. 2 (St John's, NF.: 
VBNC): 1-2. 
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where massive dphides are located close to the surfa- and will be IIuned 

using an open pit method; and the Eastem Deeps and the Western Extension, 

where underground mining will be required. Ore will be transporteci to a 

concentrator and proceseed into nickel-cobait and copper concentrates using 

crushmg, grinding and fiotation plocesses. Concentrates vvili then be tnicked 

to storage fadties at the port site at Anaktahk Bay (Edwards Cove) to await 

shipment. At fidi capaaty, the di would proce58 ore at a rate of 20,ûûû tons 

pet day. Site infrastructure would include a plant, a port facility and storage 

area at Edward's Cove, access mds,  accommodationsp and an airport.84 

During mining and concentrathg operations, the Rqect wodd 

produce mine rock and tailinge that couid generate aad if e x p o d  to oxygen 

and moishire. These materiab would be p l a d  underwater to inhibit acid 

generation. Mine rock and taiüngs wodd be CO-disposed in Headwater Pond 

during open pit mining expected to last for the f h t  eight years of operation. 

During underground mining, taüings would be placed in the North Tailings 

Basin, located abut 10 km northeast of the plant site, and add generating mine 

rock wouid continue to be placed in Headwater P d .  Upon dosure, the 

company intends to decomniission the Prqect site and rehun it to a " d e  and 

envllonmentally stable" condition. 

ûirect on-site employment wodd peak with 570 worlters during the 

construction phase, 420 during the open pit stage, end 950 thraughout the 

unde%n)md mining phase.8s Only half of the w o t b  wouîd be orraite at 

any one time however, as employees would work on- site for two weeks, then 
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retum home for two weeks.86 W C  proposes to transport workem to the 

by ahraft h m  pidc-up points in Happy VaUey-Gooee Bay and local 

communities. Following the 'adjacency prinaple', VBNC wouid give first 

prekrence for empioyment to members of the LIA and the Lnnu Nation, 

foliowed by tesidents of the mainiand portion of the province. The site would 

be operational year-round, seven daye a week 

The ore body at Voisey's Bay is inexpensive to mine because the 

minerais are high in concentration and close to the d a m .  The proven 

reserve has an average grade of 2.83 percent nickel 1.68 percent copper, and 

0.12 percent cobalt. The ore is almœt M c e  as rich as the average grades in the 

Sudbury nickel basin of Canada.87 In 1997, it was estimated that the average 

operathg cos@ ova the project's life wntld k US $0.45 per pond of nickeI, 

and US Q.18 per pound in the nist six yeam of open pit Ovoid pduction. 

Average nickel industry costs were Uien at US $1.85 per pound.88 Thus, the 

sale of the copper and cobalt is viewed as a fnnge benefit, a<pected to cover 

the capital expenditures of the project' making the eale of the nickel pure 

profit.89 

Envllomnentai Impacts fmm Voiws  Bay 

In many respects, the pmposed Voisey's Bay Prqect is a conventional 

mining operation and as a result, many of its etkcCB can be Pipdicted with 

t~asonable ceftainty.90 Judy Rowe11, environmental advisor to the LIA, 

suggested that fian an environmentai, d t y  and ecommic standpoint, ali 
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concems raised by the mine are mitigablefi Nevertheless, the geognphicai 

location of the discovery psents a number of signif~cant environmental 

challenges inciuding: the protection of the adjaœnt river systeme; the 

protection of migratory waterfowl and the salt marshes which provide them 

important habitat; navigation through sea-ice and; the reclamation of the 

pwect site in a subarctic environmmt.92 Additiody, Voky's Bay would be 

the first nickel mine in Canada b discharge ib effluent into sait water. Thus, 

only limited information about the effects of these metais in a marine 

environment are presently available.93 

A major area of concem fa tesidents of Labrador is the mcerbinty of 

shipping through landfast ice. Upon freeze-up, ice cover between the coastal 

islands allows easy travel for hunting or visiüng other communities. The 

passage of ice-breakers wiJi destabilise and make unpredictable ice conditions. 

Large cwas of Iandfast iœ c d d  potentiaily dislodge 'ice pans' h m  the shore. 

In 1972, the only tirne an iœ-breaker made a passage to Nain, an Inuk hunter 

d i d  after hia snowmobiie plunged into a ma& created by the ship.94 

The Review PFoctss 

The Voisey's Bay Prqect requires more than 50 permit8 from both 

fedetal and pvintial govemments for the construction and operation of the 

mine and mü1.95 Foiiowing the mghtration of the Ptqea in Septemkr 1996, 

the application triggered the Canadian Environmental Assessrnent A d  

(CEAA) because of the f e d d  responsl'bility mer the haimful aiteration, 
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dismption or destruction (HADD) of fish habitat under the Fisheries Act and 

for a permit under the Navinable Waters Protection Acta96 The Depaitment of 

Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) was designated as the lead federal agency and the 

responsib1e authority (RA) fot the review procpss. The Roject also requwd 

permits h m  the government of Newfoundland and Labrador. In order to 

partiapte in a hamonizeâ review process, the province exempted the 

project from the Newfoundland Environmental Assesment Act, (NEAA). 

The Voisqr's Bay EA offiàally began after the signing of a 

mernoranduni of understanding (MOU) on January 31,1997. Under the 

MOU, the govemments of CaMda and Newfoundland and Labrador, a d  the 

presidents of the LIA and the h u  Nation agreed to establish a joint 'single0 

efkcave and efficient' assessrnent of the efkas of VBNC's proposai. The 

MOU harmonized the EA poca#iee of the federal and provincial 

govemments whüe recognizing the intereste of the Innu and Inuit and their 

overlappine land daims. 

The strength of the MOU, accordhg to LIA advieor Judy Rowell, was 

that the nnal document was produced through consensus, enabhg all p u p  

to Iorue energies on the actuai study, tather than diaputhg the procedural 

aspects of the EA. Further, U N v d  respect for a jointly-appointed pane1 

went a long way to asswing that their iulings wouid not IikeIy be challengeci 

by signatories to the MOU97 (see Appendix 5 for the Panel membership). But 

as Rowdl emphasizedO the nine-month MOU negotiation period was 
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estiblish a hi@ water mark and push the frontitrs of envin,nmental 
as~cssment. You've .Ibo got gwemment(s) who want to Bnd the @&, chcrp, 
and dirty route to pmjed approvai, so it was geîting them to uccept a levei of 
risk in an alliance with the abocighd p u p ,  anci 1 don't thinlt you an 
d a p l a y  that. That w.6 tough for govemrnents to do98 

Sape of the A c ~ m e n t  

One speafic ConCern both the federal and provincial govemments had 

with regard to the MOU was an expanded definition of 'environment'. Under 

CEM, 'environment' means the wmponenb of the Earth, and indudes: 

(a) land, water and air, induding ail Iayers of the atmosphm 
(b) JI orguiie a d  inorganic mitter and living oqpisms, a d  
(c) Ur intemethg naturai system cht indude coapnents rrfcncd to m 
pangraphs (8) ( b P  

Under the MOU, this definition was expanded to form a broader 

interpretation which encompiisscd more than just biophysical components. 

While parts (a) and (b) reniained unchanged h m  CEAA's definition, part (c) 

was replaœd with: 

(C) the sa*), cconornic, mational, cultural, spiritual and restheüc 

conditions ami factors t h t  influence the üfe of humuicr and communitiesCl~ 

This expandeci definition of environment was significant because it 

allowed the lnnu and Inuit to argue for the indusion of amcepts such as 

landscape ecology during the q i n g  phases of the rwiew pmeeee.101 Both 

p u p s  have advocated landmpe ecology or similar ccmcepts as approaches to 

ensure a hoiistic EA.102 tandscape ecoiogy d e d k  the patterns and 
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movements of people and animais within a regional context. VBNC resisted 

this broader definition as a deparhire from more "conventional and weiî- 

ofgaNzed" guidelines, and feared that it would lead to a more subjective, 

, and lengthy p'ocess. In a submission to the Panel they argueci: experisive 

Certain definitions in the MOU are of cortani, particuiariy when those 
definitions are comprrd with the cotresponding definitions in &M. ...m he 
effect of the sipificuitly expanded definitions used in the MOU is to transfotm 
the envisiod d e r  CEAA hwi a eonventionrl envllainmtai 
assesmmt pmms into one t h t  &O focusa on issues such as s o d ,  spirituai 
and cultural fadors as mil. This npresenb an appmach thrt is outside the 

scopc of appîiable environmcntal~egislation.l~ 

The four-party MOU also made a specific provision for participant 

funding, the translation of major documents into hu-Eimun and Inuktitut 

as well as the requitement for the pfoponent to mate  a video version of the 

EIS in al1 languages. Public mgistries wete created in Huli as well as in Nain, 

where a public information office was estabiished. The MOU also aîlowed the 

panel to cbnsider the reîationship between the undertaicing and ongoing 

land-cîaims, and requireâ a review for the need and aitematives to the 

project, cumulative effects, foliow-up and mitigation, and the incorporation 

of the precautionary principle. 

To determine how the mect would affect regional ecologid systems 

and local midents, the Panel interpnted three objectives of sustaWb1e 

development to pide its review of the EIÇ. As decision making criteria, the 

Panel asked whether the Rq'ect would provide foi: 

-the p a r a t i o n  of -stem hwty nd rmintemnœ d Molagieil 
divenity; 
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wumes; and 

-the attainment of durable and quitable C0d.l and ~ m m i c  kncfits.lw 

The EA review concentrateci on thre!e main themes: ecbeystem integrity, 

durable benefits and precautionary approaches to development bai& on 

aboriginal knowledge. The following briefîy exSunines how each of these 

csitezia was incorporated into the Panel recomendations. 

Ecosysfm Intqrity 

The Guidelines requii.ed VBNC to describe how the Company planned 

to extract the mineral tesource without impairing 'ecosystem integrity' and 

how it would protect the plant and wildlife resoutce8 which form a vital part 

of the economic, socia and spiritual weil-behg of local resource users VBNC 

based th& design aiteria on ways which w d d  xnininrize the l;tnd-based 

'footprint' of the Pmject. This induded prevention of disturbance to 

terreshial habitat, prevention of direct dischages into the adjacent watershed 

and Reid Brook, prevention of aadification of stmxns and lakes and 

mininiization of impacts on wlldlik through employee policies and trainhg- 

order to pmtect the environment and te80urces which support them, VBNC 

must pay d e  attention b dust conttoi, water, taüings and waste rock 

management, and protection of habitat for piants8 b h  and wildlife- More 

spedndyO winter shipping and the efkcts of an &trip on the Gooselands 

In their Summuy Report, the Panel concluded that the ptoiect could be 

c0t\8tnicted0 operateci and decommissioned without significantly damaghg 

local and regional ecoeystem huictions, or valued ecosystern amponents 
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(VECs). At the same time, the panel recognized that because of its location, 

the Project wodd have to address a number of signiûcant challenges 

identifiecl by the local usera. To ensure no irrevezsible impacts -0 the 

Panel recommended a strict envinnimental management system ueing the 

resuîts of a scientific monitoring pmgram to impmve the enviromenta1 

performance throughout the Me of the Rpiect. In order to deai with 

unceTfainties Me sea iœ shipping; the Panel proposed the developrnent of 

enVii)onmenta.i comanagement structures, induding an Environmentai 

Advisory Board (EAB) designeci in a similat way as the fou-party negotiation 

pmœss useû for the MOU. 

Durable and Quitable Social and Econmic B w t s  

The Guidelines requved VBNC to show how the Prgect wouid deliver 

durable and equitable social and economic benefits to aboriginal people in 

Northern Labrador and 0th- residents of the province. In the EIS, the 

pmpomnt jusüned the project by highlighting morbidity patterns in 

abonginai commdties on the arast, and by afyllig that revenues generated 

ôy the project wodd raise sekteem a m q s t  midents. The PfojectO 

thereforeO d d  be a solution to the sWPl and economic pmblems plaeuing 

the cornmunities.1~ Just as the fnnu and Inuit have reporteci themselvesO 

high alcohol anisumption and solvent abuse are major problems and have 

weakened the physical and peychological health of midents. HennkSen, on 

behalf of the h u  Nation, commended the Company for ib am- with 

social problems in the region, but argued that VBNC's assumption that 

increased incorne will lead to more seif-esteem was overly siniplistic. Ra-, 

the incrase of wealth may alienate worlols in a cuiture where coliective 
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wealth is valued over that of the individual. In the case where a mqeority of 

Innu are unemployed, and the mine and its assodateci activities are 

negatively interpreted by the majority, the dienation of a mine employee 

may in fact decrease selfssteem.107 Bringing cash into a ammunity that isn't 

otherwise cohesive enough to be able to deal with changes in its sharing and 

family pattems may be soaally destmctive. As Rowell suggested: 

Ifs one tiung when you'rr s i w i n g  meat anâ fhh, but whcn you corn back with 
ordi anci you're expected to s h m .  it iust docni't wo& There is the potenîid for 
einployment and cash to -te more disharmony a d  more dislaition within a 

cOmrrmnity.108 

While the Panel ackiowledged thrt not aii benefits h m  the Pmject 

would be distn'buted equally, it suggested that an economy de iy  based on 

harvesting and subsistenœ activities is no longer capable of sustaining 

gmwing Innu and Inuit populations. Thtough provisions containeci in an 

impact benefit agreement (IBA), the Panel conciuded that the Pmject couid 

deliver positive eodal effecb while the negative effects wouid be 

manageable.109 At the same time, the Panel acknowledged there remains a 

degree of uncerfainty with prediaing how these impacts would afkct 

communities. The mect wodd hwever, ensure workers could earn 

pensions and accumulate savings beyond one generation in order to develop 

industrlal and business sltills which codd support new ~collomic activities. 

To do so the Panel argued, the pmject muet have an opemtive lifé of at least 

20 to 25 yeam in orda to pwent the "boom and busr cycles aamhteâ with 

non-nnewable resoreeo extraction. By undertahg training progruns and 

irnplementing the djacency principle, the communities closest to the 
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development, lilke1y to sustain the most impact h m  the activity, wiîl be in a 

position to benefit the most. 

R r c a v t i o ~ t y  Rinciple and A b d g h l  Knowld'e 

Two areas of environmentai assessrnent where there has been 

telatively Uttle experience is with the application of the precautionary 

principle and the incorporation of aboriginal howledge. The precautionary 

prinaple has been endorsed by many govemments pursuant to the Rio 

Dedaration of 1992, and while there exists considerable diveisity in the way 

prinaple has been interpreteà, al exisüng exampies share a conceptual are :  

The prruutionuy principle stipuLtcs that where the envimnmcntû risks 
behgnmùyreguiatory UILLionareinsoxnewy: a)un&;anàb)nnt 

The Voisey's Panel anieidered the precautionary prinaple to require a 

proponent to demonstrate that its actions wouid not d t  in serious or 

hversible damage. Specifidy, the Panel asked VBNC to show that it had: 

-desi@ the Roject to avoid d v m e  cilem where pomi'bk; 
- devdopd mitigation meastuest a anqency ruptmse p h  
dca ignedmai i tor ing~to~rrp idruparcmdoDmet ionwha 

aâvenc efh*i am detected.ll1 

Throu@out the EA study, interpretatione about how the precautionary 

principle should be applied vaned greatly. VBNC argued that in L view, the 

precautionary principle meant 'anticipation and prevention', eo designers and 

planners should incorporate envitonmentiil information into al stages of 

their activities. An example of how VBNC incorporateci the pcautionary 
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prinàple in planning for waste roclr storage illustrates this appmch. 

Sirice suiphide content is a good indicator of metal content and 

therefore the potential for add mine drainageB VBNC pmposed to use 

sulphur content to dietinguish between reactive and non-ieactive waste rock. 

Rock with lese than 0.2 percent suiphur wotùd be àisposed of on iand, while 

the remaining waate mck wodd be treated as reactive and disposed 

underwater in Headwater Pond. nie Company su%gested that this was a 

ptecautionary approach since these standards exceeded t h e  demanâed in 

British Columbia where 0.3 percent is the recommended cut-off.il2 

The lnnu Nation and LiA on the other hand, argued for more 

restrictive interpsetations of the precautionary principle. Che expert 

appearing on behalf of the Innu Nation argueci Uiat the application of the 

principle to envUonmental dedeion-making requires the Panel to begin with 

the hypothesis that the Prcject would damage the enviionmentB and to *ect 

the hypothesis only under the weight of contrary evidenœ.113 The Innu 

Nation asserted that any action with long-tenn or irreversible ccmsequences 

'precludes' future options, and is therefore mntrary to the prinsp1e of 

sustainability.114 FurtherB the Innu Nation agued that adaptive management 

telies on a monitoring and mitigation appmch, which violates both 

p~ecautiona~ly and sustainability principles. Despite these arguments, the 

Panel did not menie the onus of proof ont0 the pponent, and suggested 

that it could not k pmven with any piausible hypothe898 that the Proje& 
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would cause serious or itreversible environmentai effects.115 

The requirement to M y  consider abonginal knowledge in 

environmental assesment is a recent one, and experienœ with its integration 

into EA is limited.116 For the purpaie of the Voisey's Bay EA, ahriginai 

knowledge was regardeci as: 

mhe knOwkâgeD undersiuding anâ values held by abonginai -pie thit 

ku on the impacts of the Undertaking and th& mitigation. This knowldge is 
baseci on pecsonil observation, collective ag ience t  ad oral trursmisbion owr 

generations.1l' 
The EA panel for the 1996 BHP Diamonâs Rqect noted several 

difficulties in implementing this requirement, whkh it attn'buted (amongst 4 

other factors) to a la& of dwction h m  govemment. Thpt panel 

recommended that a federal policy be developed to help proponents with the 

inciusion of traditional knowledge when preparing environmental impact 

staternents.ii6 The Waal govemment has yet to pioduce any formal 

guidelines in this aiea.119 

As pmdxâ in the MOU, the Voisey's Bay Panel was to give "M 

consideration to traditional ecalogicai laiowledge whether presented orally or 

in writing."l2o As such, the MOU addressed a hdamental concem about 

whether the incorporation of traditional lcnowledge and the views of 
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aboriginal peoples would be induded in the EA pmcess.i21 In the pst, the 

acceptance of non-technical data provideci by non-mentists as a credible 

source of information has been difficuit to establish in EA piioceedings.122 The 

Panel cautioned however, that "full consideration of abonginal knowledge in 

technical sessions dœ s  not imply unaitical acceptance, but rather that such 

knowledge should be exaniined as carefully as 0th- expert knowledge."i23 

Another concern stemrning h m  the experience of EA in aboripd contexts 

was access for interesteci persom to participate in a public review. In many 

cases, individuals or groups are prevented from full participation because of 

inadquate financial support, access to 'experY advice, Orne to adyze  

documents, and resources to oganize partiapationJ24 A diffidty for 

proponents trying to collect aboriginal hwledge frwi both practicai and 

ethical standpoints also ariw when those who have this knowledge do not 

wish to provide it for purpose of an ELS.125 As a way to hilnl their obligation 

to incorporate abriginai knowledge in the E S  and to encourage local 

participation, VBNC funded independent Innu Nation and LIA scoping 
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studies.126 Both organizations completed reports on land-use, environmental 

knowledge and, in the case of the lnnu Nation, a vida showing Innu f d y  

and conununity conditions. For their part, VBNC collectecl input h m  

participants at open houses, and held workshops on specinc topics such as 

shipping, archaeo10gical research, and black bear managernent.127 

Despite these initiatives, communications and information sharing 

between local residents and VBNC soon emerged as one of the most 

contentious issues during the Voisey's Bay study. Because minerai 

exploration had <K.curred with such intensity, people felt as though thqr were 

caught off-guarâ. Many expressed resentment that they were not consulteci 

eariy in the exploration stages. Residenb d e d  for better communication 

from the companies, the provincial government and h m  the leadership of 

the L M  and Innu Natim.128 W e  it was evident that Wntten material done 

was not regardeci as a 8Uffiaent way to inform the conununity about the 

mineral exploration activities, partiapation in open houses conducted by 

VBNC was low because they were generally viewed as a public relations 

exereises8 only presenting the positive aspects of mine development.129 

Fwther8 the Innu Nation and the LIA discouraged VBNC from going into 

communities to collect information and refused to participate with them on 

ûamiine Stuây,' Pnprnd for Innu Naîh 6coromic 0.nlOpmnC 10W; Imu Nrllon T u k  
F m  on MHnp küuiüeq 'iUte8im Nte8hiniminn W u m  htwœn a Rock and a H u d  
PlaceB 1096;unôlhoUAaludy. Tany Wlüüunm, 'Fm Shib Sikufvuk:OwFaoaiM. M-ng 
I n u i t E n v i r o n m s i i W ~ i n ~ N I i n D l a r M a f N o ~ ~ , ' ~ t a i ~  
~ l n u C Z A ~ , N i i h t i *  
1nVdisy'r Bay Hdul Company Uniteci, Y- MiWI I I  Rd.cl F m d m  hngg 
-.W. 4 p.74. 
128 Tony IMIlirmmB ' F m  81nilo Sikujahik: Our Footpilnt,' p 45; lmu Nath TrJ< Foicson 
Mining AcWim, p. 6B. 
129 Tgny HIIWkmm. ' F m  Sinata SikujaMc:ûur RmtprR' pp 7,22.45. SlB61; lm Nation 
TrikmonMmAclMYll,p.fJ;abnndFnnHIIYrn*p*raulommuJcaon,S 
w* 1996. 
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baseline studies because of what they wnsidered an inadequate project 

description. The LIA'S position was that the d t s  of the information 

gathering muid be used out of context as eevienœ supporüng the Company, 

and the Inuit wouid then have to denounce thenselves during the pbiic 

Neverthek~s~ the Panel concluded that VBNC "adequately conformecl 

to the Guidelines and commends its efforts in a situation where guidance and 

experience are ladllng."lJl The Panel noted that the elements of aboriginal 

knowledge relating to values, noms and priorities were parücuiarly 

important in the scoping phase of the review and strongly informeci the 

Panel's guidelines in matters relating to emsystem function, resource 

abundance, resource âistribution and quality, land and mmwce use, and 

social and economic weli-king. For the purposes of the public review, 

aboriginal knowledge helpeâ to develop baseline information, p d c t  

impacts and assess the si@cance of effects in the EES.132 The Panel furthet 

recommended that both federal and provinaal EA *es make mandatory 

the use of aboriginal knowledge in hitute EA stuclies. What becarne dear 

Uiroughout the Voisey's EA, was that aboriginal knowledge is most 

effectively used in EA when it is prepared and presnted to the Panel by 

resourrie users and locai residents, rather t h  requiring a proponent to 

interpret and present the information. In th& recommendations, the Panel 

adviseâ against the creation of rigid govemment guidelines which define 

a b o q i d  knowledge and ways it should be used in E A  Fu- panels they 
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stresseci, must have considerable disuetion in developing th& own 

guidelines on how abriginai howledge should be baseà on the spednc 

amUnstances and on the information deriveci from sopiiy sessions. 

The previous pages have outlined the general apprnach and dedsion- 

making criteria estabbhed by the MOU and the Panel in the Voisey's Bay 

enviionmental assesment to Uustrate the potential for EA to guide 

environmentally-sound decision-making. While there were disagreements 

about the scope of the study and comdtation, the example demonstrates how 

it is possible for EA to respond to, and reflect the visions of people in 

communities faced with large-scale rresource development. While not ail 

parties agreed on the extent to which a proponent should be held to 

sustainability assurances, it neverthelees demonstrated that the focus of the 

debate was on the environmental and social impacts the Pmject would have. 

ûther events however, demonstrate the susœptibrüty for the prinâple of EA 

to k subverted by dieaetionary decision-making. The remainder of this 

chapter considers the attempt by the pfopof\gnt to split the review process in 

two, the provincial k a t  to kill the pwect unlees hco cormnits to building a 

highly-poiiuting smelter, and the rejection of severai key Panel 

recommendations. Despite the efforts of those involved with the process, 

these actions siygest that EA wntinues to be viewed as an administrative 

h d e  in the march towards economic development rather than being an 

integral part of econornic development and environmental protection in the 

land planning procees. Fwther, it dernonstrates that the noroi continues to be 

viewed by industry and govemment as a rwiourrx hinterland, and that 

cmcem for local residents and IIOtthem ecology is d y  of secumdary 

impottanœ in remme decbiomnakhg. 
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ExpIontion Support Works 

Whiie scoping sessions were held throughout the province, VBVBNC 

filed with the provincial ministry of Environment and Labour, an application 

to build 'Exploration Support Worlg' (EçW). The ESW included a 'temporary' 

airstrip, a m  toad and an off-loading facility near Voisey's Bay. An earlier 

application by the Company entitled 'Advanced Exploration Mastntcture' 

the infrastructure as 'permanent?. Because the second application proposeci to 

b d d  only 'temporary' stnictures, the road, airstrip, and loading dock would 

be exduded from the temw of the MOU as it required that only the 

'permanent' infrastructure would be aesessed. VBNC's strategy was to begin 

construction on the requireà inftastnicture while the main proposal was 

undegoing review to Save start-up t h e .  

The LIA and the Innu argued that the proposed ESW was an attempt to 

fragment the project. VBNC maintained that further exploration was 

required to "further support the pmposed integrated minelsmelter 

complex".~33 B a d  on a review of its regdatory obligations, Environment 

Canada decided it did not have any legal duty in relation to the ESW a p v a l  

and t h d r e  had no obligation to assess the praject.134 That month, the 

provincial Minister of Environment and Labour acceptai the registration of 

the document undei NEAA. 

tesley Griffiths, Chair of the Voisey's Bay EA Panel respcmded to the 

applhtion by writing a letter to the signatories of the MOU, stresshg that the 
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appmval of the ESW by Newfoundland "could jeopardize or deiay the review 

process" and as a mdtt "the credi1,ility of the review process would be d e d  

into question." Griffiths chaged that if the project was spüt in two, 

comrnunities would likely diecontinue their participation. "Residents in 

adjacent commdties," she suggested, "see little difference between the 

environmental impacts of major construction whether it is 'permanenY or 

'temporary!"l3s By accepting the ESW as a separate und- h m  the 

main Rajectt these works would only be subject to the Newfoundland 

Environmental Assessrnent Act (NEAA) which provides no intervener 

funding and quires no EIS or public hearings. 

In an application by the h u  Nation and the LIA to the 

Newfoundland Supreme Court, the two groupe argued that the ESW must be 

subject to the promm describecl under the MOU. In his dedsion, Justice 

Raymond HaNey mnduded that the ESW fd outside the MOU because the 

definition of 'undertaking' did not indude any reference to the exploratory 

activities.136 That day, Provinciai Muiister of Enviromnent and Labour 

Oliver Langdon notifieci VBNC that no further asseesment of the road or 

temporary airstrip was requved d e r  NEAA, and constniction could 

proceed.137 Katie R@ Resident of the Innu Nation stated that, "the 

Company is just trying to push their mect ahead without regard for the 

environmental assessrnent procese and they are not listening. We hope the 
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courts will undetstand."l38 Four days after the Halley decision, the Innu and 

huit nled an appeal with Newfoundland's Superior Court of Appeals.139 In 

the interim, the LIA applied for an injunction to prevent any construction 

untii the appeal couid be heard. 

By late summer, 1997, the VBNC exploration site at A n a k W  Bay was 

transfomeci into a protest camp as Innu and Inuit tuniecl to civil 

disobedience in order to stop construction of the ESW. Cher two days, 250 

Innu fnnn communities in Labrador and Quebec, and 23 huit h m  the aiast 

protesteci the ESW construction. Five days later, cm August 27, tluee judges 

h m  the Newfoundiand Court of Appeal granteci an inter10cutory injunction 

preventing any constniction unal the appeal d d  be heard. In the* 

decision, the judges nùed that, "The concetris and advice of the Labrador 

Inuit and the h u  of Labrador are king ignod by VBNC and the Ptovincial 

Govemment...We feel that this is an instance when it can truiy be said that 

justice delayed is justice denied."140 

One month later, on September 22, the Supreme Court of 

Newfoundland Court of Appeal blocked the provinad govemment hwn 

allowing the mining company's infrastructure pmposal to bypass asseesment 

under the MOU. Whiie the three judges recognized the legitimate interests of 

investors and the badly needed employment for Newfomdland and 

Labradorians, they noteâ that rrcondliiy the use of resourcee with the 

pmtection and pmervation of the environment nquired care and prudence. 
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As such, they argued: 

Dl ndisaiminate development without regard b cnvimnamital impact 
transiatm eventualiy into agonizing pmblems fat generatiotlb yet unbom b m  
evcy c o r n  of this province, whctha it k the deplelcd Bshey; fomtry 
harvesting in the a h œ  of silvaculture; unmnholleâ effluent a d  embsions 
h m  plants; or the tragetk of fluot08pu or asbestm minrs,..We art sure that 
ail parties involveci wouM not want the aiPn*ig dcvclopment at Voisey's Bay 

piiweci in UIL same category.*4l 

Argentia Smeltet 

At the same the, but on a diffeilent front in VBNCs quest for pmject 

appmval, the Company reached an impasse with the province over the 

construction of a smelter to pmcess the ore concentrates h m  Voisefs Bay. 

Remier Tobin was adamant thrt if VBNC was to mine in Labrador, they 

would have to pmcess the ore in-province. The provinciaî Cabinet even 

passed an amendment to the Minerais Act making it mandatory for 

companies to process Newfmdland ore in the province if econoIIUdy 

feasible.142 VBNC afgued that as a iesuit of plummeting nickel @ces and the 

ex- capacity to pmcess ore m Ontario and Manitoba,l43 investing $800 

million into the co~\stnaction of a smelter at a site in Argentia, would dearly 

not be economidly kasible. Tobin responded by suggesthg that without a 

cornmitment from VBNC to build a smelter, the province would simply wait 

untii it could get the right benefits h m  'whichever company' developed the 

Voisey's site. Tobin dearly implied he would withhold permits fKnn the 
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Biian Tobin's ctusade for a smelter in Argentia illustrates the hypocrisy 

of the govemment's responsibility to environmental protection and the 

assessment pmcess in the province. Whüe he clearly viewed the mine and 

smelter as separate undertakings for the purpose of enWonmental 

assessment, fimm Tobin's economic vantage point, the two are inseparable. 

In reviewing VBNCs application to buiid and operate the smelter, the 

federal and provincial governments decided that the proposai should 

undergo a federal Comprehensive environmental review, independent h m  

the review for the mine and mill. A Comprehensive review under CEAA 

does not 8~afantee public participation or intervener funding. The LIA and 

the Citizens' Mining Cound of NewfOundîand and Labrador protesteci that 

these applications tepipsented one pioject simply b u s e  the smelter muid 

not be justifieci without the mine.14s The federai Ministry of Public Works 

and Govemment Services (PWGS), defended their decision because it ateù 

that as a d t  of the distance between the two sites, the smelter couid not be 

considemi the same pmject as the mine and rniUl4 

Panel Recommendations and Rojed Appmvd 

When the EA Panel recommended that the Voisey's Bay Piqect should 

proceed in Mar& 1999, they streased that if th& recommendations were 

carrieci out, the undertaking would not seriously harm the nahuai 

environment8 or country foods and people's abiiity to haivest them. Fwther, 

the Roject would have the potential to ofkr iasting sociPl and economic 

M i n W  d *ment 17 Jnuuy, 1997, C E M  Rogidry. 
l Y I P i * n T n m ~ ,  ~ A s s i ~ b ~ o f ~ ~ O f R A D O ~ l i d a O m n m t  
~ C n d i . ~ t 0 L D . W h 8 h , C l ( i u n t ' M M n p C o u r i d l o t N F N ) ,  12 
wuri, lm, CEAA RemW. 
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benefits through employment and business opportunities.147 The federal 

govemment mponded by formdy approving the project on August 3,1999. 

While it generally agned with the ' i n W  of the Panel suggestions, it was lem 

comrnittal on others indu* the lifespan of the pmject, and ciearly rejected 

the key recommendations which advised governments to settle land daims 

and impact benefit negotiations pria to finai approval. After more than two 

years of study, the Panel stfessed that these recommendations are critical if 

the 'durable and quitable benefits' associateci with the aie to be 

adiieved. As they argueci in th& nnal report, proceeding by way of land 

chims or other binàing meaews is essential and an "important element of 

sustainability assurance and is, thefore sou& public policyeUl48 By refushg 

to fuifil these terms in advance of project approval, the kderal government 

has undermined the Panel recommendations and perhaps the potential for 

EA to contribute to envllonmentaîîy sound decision-making. The following 

paragraphs briefly discuss the implications of @ecting these 

recornmendations. 

Lifc of Ilu Project 

By tecommending the Pmject wodd last at least 2û-25 years, more than 

one generation of tesidents could benefit from the mine. As a tesult of the 

opPominitics for new economic development baseâ on the i n d  

incornes frwi the Pmject, communities may be in an economicaily stable 

position when the mine cl-, and the prob1ems associated with 'boom artci 

buet' development may k avoided. Attempting to mpximize the 

opportunities for l d  communitie, the PaneL rec~mmenàed that the 
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mining lease include parantees to ensure that if VBNC found less nickel 

undeqpund than it expected, the Company wouid d u c e  its pmduction rates 

to extend the Me of the mine. In msponse, the fedetal govemment, while 

agreeing with the 'intent' of the Panel's feco~~l~nendation, refused to 

guarantee a minimum period for its lease, no- that the pmiect must be 

economidy viability More it can provide any benefits.149 This tesponse 

suggests that the economic viability of the pWect, rather than the welfare of 

residents is the primary decisionmaking criteria for estabiishing how long 

the mine should be requited to operate. The danger is that if te8er~es tum out 

to be 1- than antiapated and the mine is forced to dose early, local 

popuiations, while assuming the environmental and &al impacts of the 

mine, will not accrue the long-tenn economic benefib pmised by the 

pmponent. 

Land CIaUns a d  DAs 

As the LIA, Innu Nation and many individualio have argueci, land 

daims agreements would be cornprornj8ed if the Roject was approved More 

any settlement c d  be ~ached. Under the terms of the MOU, both 

aboriginal p u p s  estabiished significant cooperation with governments in 

the environmental assessrnent of the Prqect. The Province alsa mede a 

discretionary coxnmitment to enable the aboriginal p u p s  to review pezinits 

d a t e c i  with the Pmject. Without a landdaims agreement however, there 

are no assurances that these amryenients wouid continue duriiy the 

environmental management of the Rmject, or for -management for any 

0th- development in the region. With regard to morrewrce royalty sharing, if 
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compensation in the fom of rent revenues is not puanteed through a land- 

claime agreement or an BA, aboriginal p u p s  won? benefit h m  the 

financial tesources which they could use to a d h  their own concems 

accorâing to theh own priorities. FUrfher, while VBNC is negotiating BAS 

with the LIA and h u  Nation on critical matters such as aboriginal ri@ 

and culhue, benefits, and environmental, eccmomic and sociai mitigation 

meas-, it regatds these as disnetionary arrangements, not required before 

prqCect start-up. If land daims were already in place, IBAs wouîd be non- 

disuetionary and any mining could not pmceed without them. 

Whüe the Vomey's Bay EA was underway, the Supieme Court of 

Canada rendered a judgment which provided guidance for aboriginal title 

and rights which has dWct implications for the Voisey's Bay Prq'ect. The 

Delgamuukw decision, as intefpreted by the Paneî, meant that where 

aboriginal people have titîe to traditionai lands, govemments have specific 

obligations to ensure that aboriginai people participate the development, are 

consuiteci, and d v e  fall wmpensationbefore resource developrnent is 

allowecl to take place.lso Further, when the b w n  grants third party rights on 

Aboriginal titie land, the Delgamuukw decision suggests that it cannot permit 

development unless it has met its obiigations for participation, consdtation, 

and compensation. The Crown's cumnt position that development can 

procecd on aboriginal title land in advance of these obligations, is thetefore 

no longer tenable. In the context of land doime negotiations, interim 

messures to p t e c t  the interesb of Aborignal titlc holders are no longer 
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discretionary; they are mandatory.151 Whiie the Supreme Court did not 

decide whethet land daims are required More resouce development may 

begin, the judgment d e d  that whem aboriginal titie exists, "the b w n  is 

under a moral, if not a legal, duty to enter into and conduct those 

negotiations in good faith"ls2 It is for these reasons that the Panel strongly 

urged the Pruvincial and kderal govenunents to conclude land daims before 

the project pfoceeds. in response to this ruling and the federal rejection of key 

Panel tecommendations, the Innu Nation has filed a court application to 

quash the federal and provinaal decisions to appmve the proje& based on 

the argument that both govemments acted in bad faith, and since the 

Delgamuukw decision, have a kgal obligation :O further negotiate with the 

Innu before the pmject can pmceed.153 

In 1999, more than two years since the Vomey's EA proceas began, 

global nickel prices continue to hover just over US2 per poundO weli below 

the U S  3.60 when Inco purchased the Voisey's daim bl& While the federd 

and provincial govemments have authosized the Project to proceed to the 

pennitüng stage, a standoff between the province and Inco continues over the 

issue of the smelter. As one analyst put it, given the current eaonomic 

situation, Mit d m ?  make sense to build a smeiter and a refinery and 

basicaliy create a monster, mega-mine project out there when the mine can't 

sustain the economic retums to shareholders."~s4 Experts agree, however, 
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that there is littie doubt that the cheapest nickel source in the warld will 

Discussion 

Both the ecological and human context of Northem Labrador pmvided 

unique chalienges for the Voisey's Bay assessrnent pnxmse. The mine and 

rnill WU be the first major industrial development on the coast, and while 

mining is inherently-a non-renewable fonn of resource development, in the 

context of massive unemployment, alcohol and substance abuse, housllig 

shortages, s t m s e d  infrastnictuies, and poverty in coastal communities near 

the minerai deposit, revenues generated by its development may act as a 

'bridge' to atlow for more sustainable and environmentally-benign activities 

after the mine's decommissioning. Subsistence activities, while economidy, 

cuituiaiiy anci spiritually necessary, can no longer support the material needs 

of rapidly pwing abonginal communities in Labrador. Like at Great Whale, 

many residents of Northem Labrador have not Wed any reeaurce 

development per se, but want some level of control over these activities and 

their own futures. Many made it clear that while development at any cost 

must not be an option, new economic activity is important, provided the 

environmentai effects, the timing and the level of conûol are satisfactory. 

The Voisqr's Bay EA pmcess is notable because it ueated a public forum 

wherein cieuly established goals of environmental and Swetal protection 

were sought in light of the mine and miJi proposal. The a m p h  also matlod 

the first time aboriginal people have been eo centrally involved in the design 

and undertalong of EA in Canada. The inclusion of the LIA and Innu Nation 

to the MOU pmœss refiects the growing legal and m d  iaiperative to 
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indude abonginal people in resoutce and development planning. Through 

their partiapation in setting the tans of reference, these p p s  he1peâ to 

establish the most rigorous EA process in the history of Canadian mining. 

The study of the independent Panel was primarily conœmed with the central 

questions about whetha the pmiect would cause irreversible hann to the 

environment, whether the impacts stemming h m  the mine and miU would 

prevent locale h m  harvesting wildlife, and whether the pfo1*ect would bring 

Wal and equitable benefits to a wide numbes of people in Northem 

Labrador. This approach tested whether a mine and miU development could 

be mdtent  with the aspirations of Local communities to achieve and 

maintain ecological integrity, cultural stability, and a sustainable economy. In 

its condusions, the Panel streesed Uiat if its recommendations am Cameci out, 

the Pmject would not seriously harm the naturai environment, and hm the 

potential to ofkt the people of northern Labrador lasting soaal and eqmomic 

benefits though ernployment and business oppottunities. 

Deepite the amceptuai and proceduml advances made by the Voisey's 

Bay miew, the Panel recommendations were oniy pattially accepted by 

regdators as conditions for mDect appval. Key ~ecommendationa 

including the settlement of land claims and impact benefit agreements @or 

to prol*ect approval could go a long way towprds eiieiulig equity in the 

distribution of benefits, and would eiisure local participation in monitoring 

and environmental management. The 'disconnedion' of the EA ptoceee h m  

fiiiP1 dechion-makirl& therefore, undermines not only yeafs of study by an 

independent panei and the value of l o d  participation in resourcc decision- 

malting, but the potenu of EA to benefit northern communitiies. The 

envVarunenW assessment at Voisey's Bay gave Canada and the province of 
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Newfoundland and Labtador an historic opportunity to reverse the legacy of 

disregad for Lnnu and Inuit rights and at the same tirne to realize the 

potentiai fot EA as an environmental planning tool with which to undertake 

cooperative resource management. The la& of poiitical commitment to 

realize with any sincerity the goals of sustainability in Labrador suggeets that 

the Voisey'e Bay EA may reprnrent a missed oppomurity and mark the 

continued faiiure of EA f6r communities in the Canadian North. 

Other than hilfilluig their legal requiremenb as outlined in the 

mernorandun of understanding (MOU), there is little evidence to suggest 

that either the proponent, or the federal and provincial goveniments have 

inteTnalized enviionmental values in resource dedeion-making. The 

pponent, by trying to split the review and begin constniction the 

Exploration Support Works before the review of the mine had been 

cornpleted, demonstrated that its cornmitment was to develop the site as 

cpickiy as possible, 6th or without the cooperation of local residents. By 

daunny jurisdictionai constraints and by rejecting Panel recommendations, 

the federal govermnent highüghted its reluctance to interfere with a major 

economic development in the province by passing the environmental bu& 

Not wan- to jeopardize the patentid economic benefits of the pr01Cect8 the 

pmvuicial and Meral govemnents (as determined by the cour$) breached 

their regulstory duties under the MOU by appmving mnstruction and 

subjecthg the ESW to a lees rigomus form of enviionmental assessment. The 

actions of VBNC and both lw& of govemment suggest that the outcome of 

EA depads as much on the intentions of pioponen& and mgdators as on 

the profiaency of those conducüng the EA stuâies. The extent to which EA 

may benefit local midents, thorefore, depends laqely on the politid and 
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economic context in which it takes place, and is only secondarily a question of 

technical skill. 

As this report has established, environmental assessrnent is a cornplex 

socio-political process with ample room for subjective value judgment. The 

accommodation of different interest groups even within mainstream Society 

is an ongoing challenge. Native people have made it deat that they do not 

want to be treated as special interest pups,  but as people with speciai rights, 

their own level of govemment, a distinct culture and economy, and their 

own goals and aspirations for the future. in a system where much decision- 

making power is at the dieCretion of govemments whose focus is on eneuring 

resource development, politicai and economic power are deasive facto= 

determining the degree to which p u p s  can make themselves heard in the 

review proceee. To date, this situation has put aboriginal people at a distinct 

disadvantage, and it highhghts a major source of confiict in modem resource 

development in the Canadian North. 

The wents surzouncüng the Voisey's Bay and the Great Whaie EAs 

point to more general implications about envitonmental protection and 

&al equity in the amtext of large-ecale resource development in Canada. It 

was qgested pteviously that the arre requirements for susbinibility iepuite 

the reconciliation of three '@am of sustainabiiity'. These pillars ccmsist of 

living within the global biophysical cerrying capacity, providing a decent 

living standard foi al1 people and ensuTing a reaeonable measure of 

distributional fain\ess in acœss to re80ums and th& eamOIl\ic beneffits. 

While the focus of this nport has ken on the potential for environmental 

assessrnent to contribute towad this end, as Fenge has noted, sustainability is 

not just about taole and techniques. At heart, wtainability is about v e r ,  
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values, and knowledge, for these d e t e d e  the scale, pace, and timing of 

development and the priority given to competing msomes.1~ This is 

particularly so for the Canadian North where power over this region 

continues to reside in southem metroplitan centres. Whüe northem and 

aboriginal peoples have been gaining a voice in resource development, 

aboriginal rights temain a third-order priority suborneci to the cornpethg 

interests of the two levels of govemment and to the demands for power, and 

and resomes for the dominant mciety WW they represent. 

EnWonxnental assessrnent is and should be an invaluable process for 

determinhg whether or not economic development is iikely to negatively or 

positively affect comunities, and for ensuring that environmental and 

human equity concerns serve as the ethicai base for decision-making about 

what development should be able to proceed and at what pace. As pressure on 

northem resources increases and threatens to open up northem regions for 

development, EA will gain more importance. The final chapter now 

considers the future role of EA in northem resource decision-making. 



Concl usions 
Environmental Assessrnent 
on the Canadian Frontier 

[G]ovenunn ts... even otmigly p~nvimnaait  ones, are subject to muiy 
countervaüing sudal and economic forces, sometimes legitimite md 80- 
not. Their agendas are often inüuenced by non-envimnmental consideratiom. 
The legislation, if it is to do its job, must thecefore k applied in r mcinnr that 
wiU counterad the abiiity of immediate coUective cconomic and socid fora0 to 
set their own environmental agendas. It must k regdeci as somethllig ame 
thn a mm statemmt of lofty intent It m u t  k a blwplint for proteetive action 

-Judges Marshall, Steel, and Green1 

As the previous chapters have suggested, the Canadian North remains 

to outside intereste a resource hinterland. At the same time however, the 

Canadian North is a series of homelands for its predorninantly aboriginal 

residents whose culturai and ecomrnic ties are intimately tied to the land. 

The task of teconaüry the rights and interets of native peoples, industry, 

and government with environmental and cultural protection has been 

characterizeà as the 'Canadian Dilemma'. 

Enviromentai a88e58ment (EA) was desiped b change the way 

governments 'thinls' about their actions by requiring the amsideration of 

environmental and social con- in decision-making. In its most basic 

fom, the process attempts to d u c e  the pbability of unforeseen negative 

ecological or S o a ~ n o m i c  impacts stemming fKnn development activities. 

As such, EA has been iecogiized htemationally as a key policy for achieving 
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sustainable development. As it is aming to be inteqxeted in Canada, 

sustainabie development involves more than ecologicd sustainability; it also 

indudes economic and socidtural sustainability. This requVes living 

within our eco1ogical means, providing a decent living standard for ai l  

people, and ensuring a reasonab1e measure of distributional fairness in access 

to resolllces and their economic beneh. Environmental assessrnent, 

anchored in ecologicd rationality, can be an effective strategy to guide 

decision-making towards environmental and socidy sustainable practiœs by 

identifying development activities which destroy the long-tenn Me-support 

capabiüty of ecologicaî systems, and by ensuring that the benefits deriveci 

hom these activities are distnited in an equitable manner. 

While the ptactice of EA highîights the challenges assodateci with 

evaiuating development including uncertainty and risk evduation, conaicts 

in interest, and the weighing of facts and values, in the Canadian North, 

these challenges are exaerbated by a n u m k  of factors. A criticai diffetence 

for EA practiœ in the North is that the majority of &dents in these regions 

are aboriginal, with needs, value systems, and cultures which are 

fundamentdy different than th- of the mainstrem Canada 0th- 

chailenges for noithern EA indude the evolving political landscape in the 

north, social change, economies baseci on a mix of wage and subsistence 

activities, and sensitive ecosystems for which there often &ts little or no 

baseIine Iliformation. 

Despite these challenges however, the Berger In- as well as other 

example8 throughout the years have dernonstratecl that the basic conditions 

for mathg 'good' enviranniental assessrnent in QDS&CUItural situations am 

b w n ,  and are masonable. These conditions indude a d e p t e  time for 
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review, thomugh research and anaiysis which gives full value to aboriginal 

knowledge, inclusive and accessible procedures for public parüapation, 

adequate intervener funduig, and cîearIy defïned strategies for monitoring 

the impacts and enforcement of recommendations.2 Yet after more than two 

decades experience with EA in Canada, the proceas continues to faiî northern 

and aboriginal communities by aiiowing mega-scale development to ovemde 

local preferences, and to cause serious and irreversible environmental 

devastation to northern ecologicai systems. The chailenge, in light of the 

existing expertise and experience, is to determine w h y EA continues to fail in 

Northern Canada. 

The central premise of this thesis is tfrat while EA repsents a 

powerful strategy to intetnalize environmental and soaal concems in 

remutce dedsion-making, in its present politid context, EA continues to fail 

northern cornmunities because final resource decision-making may be 

'disconnected' h m  the assessment process. While the effectivene88 of EA 

may be curtailed by a number of limiting factors incluâing who ie included in 

the prwess, and what fimns of expertise is represented throughout the 

evaluation, the principal shortcomiiy of the procesa does not result because 

of bad technique. As demonstrateà, northern EA has made advances both 

p d u r a l l y  and conceptually over its administrative and legislative W. 

Rather, EA f& northern communities because it is not required that 

decisions about M e - d e  iesource dwelopment be ueed in the final 

appmval ptocess, and therefore conœm about environmental and social 

factom may be unùetnuned ôy wmpethg economic and poIitid inauences. 

Since its adoption by the federal governent in 1973, both goverrunent 
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and indushy have ronsistently resisted full and comprehensive 

implementation of environmental assessment. Further, the Canadian 

Enviramental Assessrnent Act, (CEAA) remains a policy characterized by 

prinaples which favour economic growth over environmental sustainability. 

Fmm this perspective, environmentai concems are weighted against, but do 

not take preœdenœ over, politicai and economic considerations. In its moet 

progressive fonn, Merai EA speaks in terms of the 'inkgration' of 

environment and economic development in resource planning. As such, the 

pmess favours development activities over actions which contribute to 

envitonmental sustainability. niis is signifiant for the application of EA in 

Canada's northern regions because it exposes a policy bias for resource 

development and helps to idenüfy the undei1ying value assumptions which 

are often at odds with those held by aboriginel populatiom living in 

'hinterland' regions. 

Whüe the hcus of this thesis is the d e  of environmentai policy in 

murce decision-making, it is at the same time as much about power 

relationships and the authority to rnake decisions about the exploitation of 

naturai te80uloes. Enviionmental assessment should be expected to chailenge 

the fundamental questions of project justification and altematives whîch 

pmmote economic activities which reinforce, rather than override choice of 

li€&style, ld seif-suffiaency, and community traditions, specifîdy th- 

held by native people8 and 0th- whose vaiues difkr fmm the udmised 

mainstream of Canadian Society. These considerations aie important 

elements for sustainability assurance and thdore, =und public policy. The 

failure of both provincial aicd Meral govemment to undetfalEe with any 

aincenty the EA pmcess, undermines the can principles of sustainability and 
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perpetuates the legacy of the 'master narrative' and hegemony over aboriginal 

people by denying communities any cmntrol over th& futures. As suggested, 

sustainability is about more than bols and techniques. At heart, it is as much 

about power, values, and knowledge, as these determine the scale, pace, and 

üming of development and the priority given to cornpethg iesowces. While 

northemers have been gaining a voice in dedsions about te80u.n 

development, abonginai rights remain a third-oder prionty subomed to the 

competing interests of the two levels of govemment and to the demands for 

power and resowces for the dominant Soaety which they repment* 

The reludance of governments to adhere to the broad and consistent 

application of EA may best be undemtood in tenns of the concentrateci costs 

and diffuse bendits associated with stringent environmental and culhval 

protection. For activities tnggering several jurisdidîons, the ambiguity of the 

envitonment under the Canadian Constitution, especially in the case of large- 

scale development in the provincial norths, further mates the possibifity for 

both leveis of goverrunent to poiss off environnienta1 protection to the other. 

As chapter three described, govemments motivated to claim credit and 

avoid blame from voters WU favour policies with concentrated benefits and 

resist poliaes with concentrated political coets. S i  opponents of 

environmental protection am likely to be better orgdnized and better 

inforneci than the general public who may be 'unappreciative' of 

iniprovements in environmental quality, govemments are Wcely to k more 

iesponsive to concentrateci intemts (such as regulated industries) because 

thqr offer valuable direct and indirect benefits, including the ueation of jobs 

and revenues. The l@c of collective action, therefote, is weighteâ against 

strong envitonmental protection. 
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Provinaal interests are likely to be pmtective over environmentil 

jurisdiction, not for the sake of resourre conservation or pmtection, but to 

defend their authority over m u r c e  exploitation, and thus a valuable sounie 

of incorne. As the federal govemment's interest in environmental protection 

is las dosely tied to the development of natural resources, it has historidy 

taken a narrow view of its juridiction and concedeci the field to the 

provinces. Since there is no explicit provision in the constitution reiated to 

enviro~nental matters, the reeponsibilities of the federal govemment and 

the provinces are ovetîapping and ambiguous. It is the federai govemment 

which is m a t  likely to take a mrmw view of its envitonmental juridiction, 

however, which creates opportunities for interjurisdicticmaî bu&-passing. By 

conceclhg the field of environmentai protection to the provinces who have 

vested hterests in the dwelopment of l a r g d e  teeouce development, 

minorities who stand 'in the way' of developrnent, poeses in relative teras, 

kw economic tesources or political leveage with which to oppose 

undertaltlligs which may adverisely impact them. 

As suggeated in chapter three however, public concem for 

envVonmental issues can prompt shifts in the d e s  of the feàerai and 

provincial, govemmenk While feâeral involvement is more Uely to 

emerge durhg @ode of heightened dence, when vo- are ppying 

attention, the balance of federal and provinciai d e s  is likdy to shift back 

toward the provinces during periods of pubîic inattentiveness. 

This mmainder of this chapter considers the to which the case 

studies support the theoetical arguments t a i d  in chaptcn, two and thne, 

before retuming to -der questions about the utility of environmental 

assea~ment in iesource decision-rnalting and L contribution to 
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environmentai and sociai sustainabüity in the Canadian North. 

Advances in Northtm EA 

Throughout its administrative and legislative history, no govemment 

in Canada has embraced EA with any enthusiasm. As chapter t h  

demonstrated, relonn of federal environment assessrnent has been the direct 

result of advocacy by the environmental community dwcted toward 

politicians and bureaucrats as well as the courts. The 1995 Canadian 

Environmentai Assessrnent Act foîîows what h;rs been describeci as a 

development mode1 of environmentai assessment. In its most progressive 

form, the development paradigm seeks to integrate environmental and 

eamomic considerations in decision-making. Fmm this perqective, the 

commitment to economic growth remains unquestioned, and there is no 

parantee that the process will ensure envimnmentally-mponsible 

decisions. The Meral legislation allows considerable politid discretion as to 

when EAs are requited, and what they should take into consideration during 

theh course of investigation. FlVfher, CEAA is not required to be used as a 

basis in final decisionmaking, creating the possiity for cornpethg values- 

economic, political or other- to ovemide environmental concerris. 

The unique characteristics of northem regions demand flexible EA 

systems which d o w  a broader smpe and which go beyond the confines and 

developmental characteristics enbedded within CEAA. The terme of 

referenœ for an EA comprishg several jurisdictions are normally outlined in 

a Memomdum of Understanding (MOU). As both case studies 

demonstrrated, the participation d aboriginal representatives in setting the 

terIn8 of fefemme fa the studies, a e a t d  pnwrssee which wae more 

comprehenssve and dynamic than ones developed solely under the ambit of 
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federd or provincial EA systems. The resuits in Québec and Labrador were 

structures which cultivateci conditions whereby the potential of EA was more 

W y  to be teaîized. 

The Evolution of EA 

The Great W M e  environmental assesement broice new ground for 

northem EA because it reversed the burden of proof ont0 the proponent by 

quiring HydmQuébec to prove that it was in Society's best interest that the 

pt0lCect pmceed.The guidelines for the Great Whale EA subscribed to the a>re 

prinaples of sustainable development, with a focus on the cumulative effects 

of hydro development in the mgion, and the mandatory use of aborighî 

knowledge for describing valuable ecosystem amponents (VECs). The 

guidelines requved the pponent to assess not only the economic, 

environmental and social impacts of the proposed pwect, but aiso at the 

possible altematives to such an undertaking. Hydro-Qu4bec was aiso quired 

to prow that the would not -te unacceptable inequities for 

residents, and would not bring with it impacts which would diminish the 

poseibility for future economic development in local communities. 

Consultation with the local population and access to the decision-malring 

pnwwsr, were also recopized as dticai anditions for an equitable 

envimnmental assesment. Foîiowing the release of the guidelines for the 

Great Whale EA, experte suggested that if foilowed through, the study cwld 

have been the most si@cant envitonmental review eva  undertalcen. 

The Voky's Bay EA procedures wcre cqually ihclusive and f o w d -  

looicing. The Panel's recommendations were infhned by widespread public 

consultation, which induded submissions on both general and technical 

aspects of the pmject, and reflecteâ man. local conarris about the 
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environmental and d impacts in the region. Among the Panel's primary 

concems was whether the project would biing social and economic benefits to 

a wide (raUer than a -w) range of people in Northern Labrador. This 

approach, like the one taken by Justiœ Berger more than two decades earlier, 

was designed to ensure that the Prqect would be consistent with the 

aspirations of local communities to achieve and maintain ecologid integrity, 

cultural stabiîity, and a sustainab1e economy. Where impacts remain 

unce- the Panel recommended comprehensive mechanisms for 

monitoring. The p-s also established a precedent for aboriginal 

participation in fkdetal EA by f o d y  acknowledghg the interesés of the 

Innu and Inuit who have over1apping land daims in the m a .  As the 

propanent suggested after its completion, the review was the "most 

comprehensive in Canadian mjning historya.3 

The Failun of Noithtrn Envirommental Amtannent 

Whüe the Voisey's Bay and Great Whale environmental studies are 

rematkable for the* approach to northern resource decision-making, these 

exampIes aleo highîight a fundamental weakriess of EA in its present fonn, 

and one which rnay undermine its potentiel to d e k  both durable and 

quitable benefits to noithern communities. Environmental assessrnent is 

only efféctive when the= is a politicai cornmitment to the procees. As the two 

case studies demonstrate, in the present political context, th- exists a major 

gap ktween panel tecornniendations and nnal decision-making. 

At Voky's Bay, despite the mistrust l d  fnnu and Inuit Mt towards 

EA g d y O  the Panel recommmdatians were well received by bth pupl. 

The Panel streseed thpt if theh recctmmendations were followed, the mine 
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and mill couid bring economic opportunities for local midents and wouid 

not seriously damage the environment or interfere with harvesting activities. 

The Panel's recommendatio~ however, were only paftially accepteci by 

regulators as conditions for appval. Key recommendations 

including the settlement of land daim and impact benefit agreements prior 

to pmject appmval which could enmm fair dishibution of benefits and local 

participation in monitoring and environmental management, were rejected. 

Further' by claiming interjurbclictiond immllluty and aliowing (in advance 

of the comp1etion of the main review) the province to approve constmction 

on the mine's inaastnicture, the federal govemment pas& their 

environmental responsibilities to the province which had been at the same 

time a-vely promothg the Roject. The courts determwd the feâeral 

govenunent to be in breach of its envircxunental responsibilities as speci6ed 

under the MOU. 

F e r 0  the decjsion to subject the proposed Aqgentia smdter to a 

separate, lower fonn of assesment also underlines the reluctance of 

regulators to compromise economic developmait for envitonmental 

protection, and at the same thne demonstrates the weahess of the praject- 

specific approach to EA. While the province and federal govemment viewd 

the mine and smelter pmposals as separate undertaltinge for the purpaie of 

environmental assessment, b m  an ec01ogical perspective, the cumulative 

impacts of both proposais are inseparable. Without the or0 h m  the mine0 

the cot\8tnriction of a saelter can not k jusaned. The implication is that the 

prciea-epednc assesanent of poseiiie effkb may not k dequate to measute 

thcir cumulative Mipacb. As both 8Cientists and ab- people have 

arguecl in EA reviews, the o v d  impact of sevaal pmjects may be greater 
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than the sum of their individual effects.4 

An examination of the Great Whde project also demonstrates the 

knnection of the EA procesa and resource deasion-making. The Great 

Whaie sewed as an example where an EA pcess stupassed the lirnited 

potential of a development model of EA, to one whidi may be considerd a 

'sustainabilitf model of EA. The example ale0 illustrates the cornpethg 

interests and politid nature of lmge-scale msource development, proposed 

by the powerful provincial utility. The Great Whale case showed that in 

pradce, decision-making telateci to the was motivated not by conceni 

for the environment, but by economic, politicai, and consumer pressures. In 

the end, poor consumer demand, pmject dehys, canded contracts, 

international opposition, a newly-elected provincial govenmient, and to a 

1-r extent, the gmund-breakhg EA contributed to the beaching of the Great 

W e  ~@ect.  

In the early days of the pf0pod8 the Meral govemment, while 

initialiy making an effort to cwrdinate a single EA review, wentually tried to 

pass off environmental responsibility to the province. Ottawa daimed 

jdsdictional immunity and couid not stop Quebec h m  splitting the review 

procesa in two, or h m  beginning construction Mite the review of the main 

pr9*ect had beai completed Not eager to provoke a conflict with the Quebec 

goverrunent over the environment, the fedetal govenunent took a n m w  

view of its juridiction and conœded to spluitaing the EARP review, and 

abetaining h m  the more authoritative Jmes Bay and Northem Qu- 

A p m e n t  which w d d  allow for Cree and Inuit repmsentation cm the 
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review cornmittees and decision-making powers for the Inuit. 

For Weir part0 the govemment of Qu4ùec fiercely defended what they 

perceived to be sole provinciai jutisdiction over the development of Great 

Whale because the province viewed the federal presence in arena of 

environmental protection as a threat to its abiiity to control the development 

of hydtoelecffic generation, an activity which has had a strong nationalist 

corutection since HydmQuebec was aeated. While the federal govemment 

sought to avoid conaict with Qu4bec over the envllonmentO in the wake of 

the Rafferty-Alameda decision, it had little choie. In a court chailenge 

launched by the cm?# the judge chided the kderal govemment h r  appearing 

to renege on its resp0nsi"bilities toward native people and environmental 

protection. 

Despite the legal obligation to derfake a more stringent review, the 

fatal blows to the pmject came whm New York cancelled a $17 billion hydro 

contract with the uolity and added complications for any future exports by 

passing legislation to ensure that w y  pm#ct built to provide the state with 

electricity adhere to the same standarûs New Yorlc requlles under its 

environmental review process. FinallyO after the Review Bodies r e l e d  th& 

highiy-criticai review of the utilitfs impact statement, the newly elected 

Premier of Québec, Jacques Parizeau shelved the pwectO diffusing a politidy 

volatile situation for a govemment seeking support for aovereignty. The 

decision llso denied opponents the opportunity to criticize the govenunent 

for wasting hundreds of miilions of tax dohm on a Qawed enviranmental 

impact study. 

Both these case studies demonstrate Uiat envifonmental a88essment, 

given the right amdîti01ls~ can begin to ad- the complexities of northem 



development. However, given the reluctance of govemments to addtess the 

matter of equitable distribution of power in decision-making, abriginai 

people wiU be f o d  to pursue other mutes foc asserüng th& need to act as 

the legitimate stewards of th& temtories. Unfortunately, as these examples 

have shown, their choies are limiteci. Land daims proceases are the preferred 

route, but are lengthy and expensive to negotiate, as the plight of the Innu 

and Inuit of Labrador have shown. Further, even when comprehensive 

agreements are in place0 they may be subject to varied interpretation, While 

the James Bay and Northem Québec Agreement was touted as a modei for 

land daims agreements, the Cree point to several significant shortcomings for 

its implementation. The faiîings of the JBNQA include an ennionmental 

protection regime which the Cree say does not work, no direct and indiiect 

employment oppottunitie~i~ a shortage of housing, and only parüal 

implementation of native mntrol over areas such as education. Impact and 

Benefits Agreements @BAS), negotiated separately between individual 

commdties and corporations do not replesent a solution becpuse they are 

difficult for both parties to enforce outside of a cmmpleted land claims 

a ~ e n t .  While litigation seems to be an effective moume, it is oftcn 

serves as little more than a dehying tactic F m ,  litigation is expensive and 

doee not usuaiiy provide a forum for the negotiation of agreements. 

Organized proteste aiso buy t h e  and can reeult in a shift in positions, but 

they too arc potentially dangclous and destructive in the public's eye, and 

may lead to difficulties for future pubîic relations* 

Given the diffuse benefits and cunœntrated amts of envimental 

protection however, these case studies do reveai a course of a d o n  for those 

advocating stringent envitonmental protection. The combination of politid 
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strategy and unusual evente can capture the pubîic's attention, and cause 

th- 'diffuself affectecl to sit up and take notice. This dynamic a b  has the 

potential to prompt electorally-minded politiaam to do the same. When this 

happens, those who are nonnatiy poorly informed-or the beneficiaries of 

environmental protection- may outnumber the 'victims' of stronger 

envitonmental regulatiom, and tip the balance of poiiticai costs in favour of 

environmental protection and equitable dweîopment strategies. 

Over the Lst few y-, many northem organizations not believing 

theh concerns wodd be addressed by any leveis of govenunent have 

appeaieâ to the international public, the media, and to intemational groups 

to provok shifts in pubiic attentiveness. The Cree tageted the end-ueers of 

Great Whale electricity in New England and concemeci p u p s  in Europe. 

They ais0 lobbied the US. state legislatures, ran print campaigns abmad, and 

estabiished contacts with several prominent US. public-interest p u p s  

inducihg the Nahual R e s o u ~ l e s  Defense C o u d  led by lawyer and acavist 

Robert Kennedy Jr.. Whüe these efforts aione rnay not have been forcd  the 

cancellation of the Great Whale pmjtxt, they dearîy heightened political coets 

of builàing dams and reservob before the environmentpl and ewal 

conœrns were addressed. These initiatives also contributeci to the cancellation 

of several kge  eneqy contrsets. The gaze of the international community 

evenhially forceâ the province to undertake a more comprehensive 

envinnrmentd teview. The Innu and Inuit of Labrador have also been 

8uccessful with oqanjzed appeals to European parliaments, the international 

public, media, and internationai oqanizations. While unsuccessful in 

stopping the low-level Bying in th& territories, their coUective action was 

sucœssful in plsong the DND and its EA under much public sautiny. 
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It is sigirincant to note that while the federal and provincial 

govemments have been describecl above as unitary actors, there may exist 

important differences of opinion between departments or individuais within 

these departments. Whiie these differenas are likely to be resolved 

intemaliy, with bath sides badung the final govemment position, in practice, 

disaenting members may look to outside 80- for support of theh 

positions. The implication for 'victim' groups may be to identify individuai 

actors, and lobby the support of these members. 

At Voisey's Bay, The Department of Fisheries and Oreans @FO) was 

active and hi@y critical of the pmponds EIS. While the Panel had to go as 

fat as to d i a t  the participation of other feâeral departments for th& 

participation in the review hearings, the expertise of the DFO on bsh and 

marine enviioments clearly impved the quality of the review and 

influenceci the recommendations of the Panel. 

In the case of Great Whale, the federal environment IlIiNster, Luaen 

Bouchard, supporteci a Meral review of the Great Whale propmai, arguing 

that the environment was dearly Ottawa's respmsibiiity. He decîared that 

'...some nationaiists in Québec must thnk God for that [supportL because 

Québec is not taking care of the enviranmertt now."s Similarly, the 

provincial environment minister sought backup from the Merd 

governrnent to support his tenuous position within the pmvincial caôinet for 

a single review. The minister even went so fat as to join envllonmentalists 

in prrssuriry the feâerai govenunent to secun an yUt\Ction in the Rafferty- 

Alameda case, aguiiy that environmental mviews must k completed before 
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any constniction should be allowed to begin.6 

Whiie the involvement of northern residents in planning is seen as a 

desirable objective, the power for allowing northem participation, and the 

disaetion for accepting or rqtecting development proposais in many regions 

remaihs in Canada's southem centres. As such, impition of EA has been 

reactive in the North, arising in response to specinc development prrssures 

h m  outside these mgions. A dturally and socially inappropriate setting of 

public he-s have added to the alienation of native people. Even the basic 

question of whether or not to participate in EA has not aiways been an easy 

one to dedde. As Shapcott has described, securing land ciaims apeements 

@or to EA must a priority: 

For muiy native people a m  the Norih and for the Haida, the settlemcnt of 
daims to territory is central to the examYIlltion of whether e n ~ n m e n t a i  

inp.et-nteuika-prooearPHpiitioninthc-ir 
-cd by mme natives as a l~tunizrtîon of the strtus quo that assexts foreign 
sovemgnty, laws and mgdations over theh M. To not partiapte, howeva, 

meam tven las control. Either way, they have rerson to anguish.7 

As the Voisey's Bay case study demonstrateà, there is place to question 

the appmpriateness of EA p d u r e s  as a forum for the expression of native 

righb. Aseessment procedures werr not desiped to addrees issues related to 

the settlement of land daims. Without formal land claime or quivalent 

agreements, there are no assurances that abongML oqanizations wiii be 

granted a robe in the design EA proass, or a guarantee that they are included 

for any other development in the region. The Voisey's Bay Panel streseed that 

the settlement of daims @or to project a p p v a l  would mt only aîbw for 

the durable and quitable benefits of mmuœ activity to k achieveti, it is 
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mund public policy. In the wake of the Delgamuukw ruîing however, 

interim measures to pmtect aboriginal title holders without settled daim 

may no longer be disaetionary before tesource development rnay take place; 

they are mandatory. 

The Canadian experience with EA has demonstrateci that the p œ s s  

can be highly diaaetionary, and the appmval for large and irifluential 

iargely predetermined. In the Canadian north, ConCern for l d  

aboriginal and environmental interests have, for the most part, b e n  

incidental and dependent more on the intentions of the proponents than on 

the proficiency of those conducting the impact assesmnents. nie foregone 

conclusions as to whethet a project should proceed, or the reluctanre of 

tegulaton, to underfake an EA study with any sincerity, has subverted and 

underminecl EAs potenaal to guide and support sustainable decision-malung. 

Just as Livingeton has suggesteà, enviionmental assessrnent not grounded in 

consistent, sound, and pertinent premises, can becorne as "whatever you 

make of it".8 in notthan contexts, the sheer level of investment and the 

prospects fur job creation, massive spending, and tax revenues, may 

undermine a procese concerned with environmental and social protection. 

As both the experiences of Great Whale and Voisey's Bay have demonstratecl, 

any pmpct which involves billions of doUars by nature poses a potenüaî 

threat to the democratic charade of dedsion-making and to the ecological 

intqrity of iîs site. 

Environmental assessment can and shouid be a key p c e m  to 

determine whether the outcornes of re80urce developent may hum the 

notthern environment and ib human residents. As naturai 198ourœs are 
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depleted, exploration will se& more northem oil, gas, and mineials and 

potential sites for hycûoelectric generation. The favoutable market @ces for 

gas and oil have recently led a consortium to propose the development of the 

p v e n  resemes in the Beadort Sea.9 With these incessant pressures to 

develop resowces, it is necessary to evaluate the processes which determine 

whether, or under what conditions these initiatives shodd pmceed. If policy 

directions are not in themse1ves enviromentdy sustainable, there is an 

ecological as well as an ethical obligation develop ones which are. As this 

thesis has argueci, in the present poîiticai context, EA is fading northem 

regions by favouring resowce development at the expense of northem 

residents and environmental protection. 

While EA procedures continue to evolve, the potential of the process is 

ulamately dependent on where the authority to make dedsions resides. In 

the future, northem EA will likely continue to push the boundaries of design 

and practice. Until there is a political cormnitment to tnie ecological 

sustainability and the equitable distn'bution of the benefits however, EA wiU 

continue to u d  to paafy the general public into believing that the soaal and 

environmental impacts of resouree dwelopment are taken into 

consideration before projects are h a l i y  appmved. At the same tirne, and in 

its present forrn, EA will continue to facilitate the exploitation of naturd 

resourœs on the Canadian frontier. 
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Research Methodology 

Just as the Canadian North is made up of a patchwork of differing 

social, ecologicd, and economic systems, it follows that the opinions about 

the mle resource development should play in its future are just as diverse. 

nierefore, a brief overview of the methods used to gather prhary 

information, as well as the types of questions asked during the course of this 

research may help the reader develop a sense of how these views shaped its 

conclusions. 

The main sources of primary information about the Great Whale and 

the Voisey's Bay Projects were: verbatirn transcripts of public hearings; 

correspondence between stakeholders obtained through the Canadian 

Environmental Assessrnent Agency's (CEAA) public registry, and; personal 

communication with residents of communities, poütical leaders, and 

advisors. 

Transaipts 

While transcripts for the public hearings into the Great Whale pwcct 

were unavailabie h m  CEAA, those from the community hearings for the 

Voisey's Bay pfoject were reviewed to establish the general mncems and 

views of residents and others who appeared before the Voisey's Panel. These 

presentations descn'bed the general conditions in coastal communities 

including the quality of Me, reliance on traditional activitîes, and attitudes 

toward the pwect. While opinions varied greatly- not only between 

presentations, but between communities- most mcognized that in light of 

Uieir social and economic contexts, the need for some fonn of economic 

development is necessary, so long as the pace of development and level of 
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local participation are satisfactory. 

Correspondence between stakeholders, obtained through CEAA, 

induded comrnuniqu~s between the Cree and Inuit of Quebec, the provinaal 

and federal governments, and HydroQu&ec. In Labrador, correspondence 

between the Labrador Inuit Association (LA), the IMU Nation, the Voisey's 

Bay Nickel Company (VBNC), and the provincial and federd govemments 

helped to characterize the complex nahm of intergovenunental 

coordination, and more specifidy, the positions of these oganizations on 

matters relating to the MOU and the EA process. These documents were 

especialiy useful in demonstrating how responsive decision-makers 

(induding the Panel) were to both the company's appeals, and those of the 

Inuit, Cree, and Innu. 

Personal Communication 

F o r d  interviews between the author and local residents, political 

advisors, and poücy makers were instrumental for gaining an understanding 

of the challenges surrounding EA practice, spedncaily in the aoss-culturai 

and mu1 ti-jurisdictional contexts of Northem Quebec and Labrador. For 

residents in Labrador, interview questions were focused on determining the 

level of satisfaction with public consultation and the dissemination of 

information about the proposed mine. In light of the intensity of mineral 

exploration in the regions, the author was aiso interested in whether 

residents had benefited kom mineral development activities, and whether 

they believed the project could biing them any fuhve benefits. While most 

responded that they klt the EA pmcess was necessary, most were skeptical 

about whether the pmject could be stopped, and whether their concems 
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would be taken into consideration, especidiy by VBNC and the provincial 

govemment which had been actively promoting the proje&. 

Interviews with representatives of the Grand Council of the Cree of 

Québec (GCCQ), the Innu Nation, and the LIA aiso played a signifiant role in 

influencing the research. These interviews were prharily concenied with 

establishuig the kinds of challenges faced by these organizations throughout 

the EA process, and in particular, for the negotiations of a memorandum of 

understanding (MOU). 

While these oqanizations may diffa in their approadies to EA and to 

resource development generaiiy, the common expenences of these groups 

illustrate the intense political na- of large-sale resource development and 

for the practice of EA. In Quebec, the Cree's negative expenences with the La 

Grande development and with HydmQ&bec shaped the GCCQs aggressive 

and highly strategic opposition to the Great Whale Cornplex. In Labrador, the 

Voisey's Bay proposal sparked fast-track land daims negotiatim? which not 

only concemed a new mine and d l ,  but new govemments and temtories 

for the Inuit and h u  of Labrador. 

While this interview strategy helped diart the evolution of EA practice 

and to identify many of the hutdles which ~emain, it should also be 

acknowledged that because these cases are polîtically chargeci, stakeholders 

and policy malcers were, in many instances, waiy about del* heaviîy into 

detail, or matters of a strategic n a m .  As a result, the author suggests that 

there is likely more to this story than what appears on the surface or what was 

tevealed in the interviews that were conduded. Fwther study and a greater 

-on of interview participants may reveal further detail about the 

motivations of govemments and stakeholders. 
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Interviews 

Philip Raphals, energy consultant, Centre Helios, Montr&l, Québec. July 24, 
1998. 

Brian Cr&, anthropologist, Grand C o d  of the Cree (GCCQ). Ottawa, July 
22,1998. 

Dr. Husain Sada, Professor and Executive Director Impact Assessment 
Centre, Carleton University. Juiy 23,1998. 

Larry Innes, Environmental Advisor, Innu Nation, Sheshashit, Labrador. 
August 14,1998. 

Judy Roweil, Environmental Advisor, Labrador Inuit Association, Nain, 
Labrador. August 14 1998. 

Fran Wïüiams, OkalaKatiget Societylresident, Nain, Labrador. 5 August 
1998. 

M a n  Williams, resident Nain, Labrador. August 5,1998. 

Mary Webb, Information Officer, Environmental Assessment Office, Nain 
Labrador. A u p t  8,1998. 

Ronald Webb, resident, entrepreneur, public hearings participant, Nain, 
Labrador. August 10,1998. 

Brent Denniston, Economic Development Advisor, Labrador Inuit 
Association. Nain, Labrador, August 6,1998. 

Ms. Vicki Williams, Town Manager, Town C o d  of Nain, Nain, Labrador. 
August 8,1998. 

Eva Kojak, Senior Radio Rducer, OkaîaKatiget Society, Nain, Labrador. 
August 9,1998. 

Katie Rich, President IMU Nation, Davis Met. August 12,1998. 

Christine Qeghom, Voisey's Bay Assessment Coordinator, Davis Inlet, 
Labrador. August 12,1998. 
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Robert Connolly, Vice-President Poiicy Development, Canadian 
Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA). Hull, Quebec, September 
22,1998. 

Fred Schwarz, Archaedogist, Innu Nation. Goose Bay. August 2, North 
West River, Labrador. August 14,1998. 

Robbie Keith, Exeattive Director, Canadian Arctic Resources Cornmittee 
(CARC), Peterborough, Ontario. November 16,1998. 

Andrew Orkin, Barrister and Solicitor, legal counsel to James Bay G e e  and 
Pimicikamak Cree Nation of Cross Lake and Norway House, 
Manitoba. November 21,1998. 

James Dumont, Barrister and Soliator, legal counsel to the James Bay Cree. 
November 21,1998. 

Harvey Feit, Prokssor of Anthropo10gy, McMaster University. Cree 
representative for negotiation of the James Bay and Northem Québec 
Agreement. November 21,1998. 

Annette Arsenault, Band Cound employee, Utshimassits, Labrador. August, 
1988. 

Brian Tome, Voisey's Bay Mine and Mill b j e c t  Panel Manager, Canadian 
Environmental Assessment Agency, June 1998. 
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Informecl Consent 

Hello, my name is Neal Buniham. 1 am a student in Canadian Herita e and 
Development Studies at Trent Univemity and am conducthg me & on Impact 
Assessrnent (IA) in the North. The purpose of the research is to identify strengths and 
weaknesses of these processes. The indusion of your responses to interview questions 
would add vaiuable information to the accuracy of the study. This pMect is part of my 
researdi for my Master's thesis. 

The participation of community teSidents in thb pqfO)ect is greatly appre9ated. Before 
we start this interview, 1 need to assure you of your rights as a participant in this pwect 
and also get your written consent. 

-First, your participation in the research is aitirely ~01~ntaryb  
-You are free to not answer any question at any tirne. 
-You are free to cancei or withdraw from the a w e y  at any tirne. 
- h o ,  names and identifyjng information will not be used in the final report unless 
specified otherwise. 
-Data wül be stored in a secure place only accessible by the researcher (me) and wilî be 
destroyed after the nnal document is produced. 

If you have any questions about this project, please ask me at any tirne. 1 can alsa 
provide the phone number for my supervisor, Dr. Robert Paehlke, should you have any 
cancans. 1 would be gratefd if you would consent to this interyiew Éa my Trent 
match 

a)Do you agree to have our conversation recordeci in notes? Yes 

b)Do you agree to have our conversation recordeci by tape 
recorder? Yes 

c)Wouid you agree to have your name used in the final 
repo*? Yes 

d) If yes to the (c) above, do you require to see a copy of the 
h a 1  report before you agree to have your name attriiuteà? Yes 

Date 

If you wodd Iü<e to see the finai teport, it wïU be kept on He at the F m t  Centre Eor 
Canadian Heritage and Development at Trent University. Copies wili also be sent to the 
respective Regional Authorities (Grand Councii of the Cree, Makivik Corporation, 
Labrador Inuit Association, Innu Nation). 

Tllank you. 
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Chronology of Events Leading to the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement 

April i97l: Québec Premier Robert Bourassa launches the "project of 
the cenhuy," announcing the govermnent's decision to 
develop the river systems draining into James Bay. 

July I97l: The Québec govemment adopts the law cxeating the 
Socibté de development de la Baie James (SDBJ) to 
develop the temtoryts resources and economic activity. 

F d i  lm: Construction began on the road to the La Grande 
Cornpiex. 

Dec. 1411 : The Qukbec  govenunent aeated the Societe l'énergie de la 
Baie James (SEBJ) to develop hydroe1ectric projects in the 
James Bay region. The SEBJ became a wholiy owned 
subsidiary of Hydro-Qu4bec in 1978. 

F d  1972 : The Quebec M a t i o n  of Indians appiies to the Québec 
Supenor Court for an injunction to stop construction 
work in the James Bay territory. 

Nov. 1973 : Judge Albert Malouf orders work on the La Grande 
complex to stop immediately. Maiouf 6nds that the 
Quebec govemment had not yet honoured its obligations 
to the temtory's natives as requited by the 1912 legislation 
extencüng Qu4bec's boundaries. 

Nov. 1973 
(one week 
laterk An appeals court stays the injunction, ailowiiig on-site 

work to resume pending the outcome of an appeal by the 
SDBJ and SEBJ. 

Nov. 1975: The James Bay and Northem Québec Agreement (JBNQA) 
is signed. 
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hébec  EnWonment Oualitv Act Provisions Ao~licable to the lames Bav and 

Under the James Bay and Northm Quebec Agreement, several joint 
committees were established in order to allow qua1 input for future 
development in the temtory. These committees evaluate the environmentai 
and social impacts and review projects in the James Bay and northern Quebec. 

Because m a t  of the 10,000 Crees live south of the 55 th parallei, and 
the 7000 Inuit north of the 55 th parailel, two sets of guidelines were 
established to reviav proposeci pqCects depending on the geographical 
location of the development. The location of the proposecl Great Whale 
project was unique in that it straddled the 55th paridiel requinng both sets of 
provisions. Listed below are the commissions established under the JûNQA. 

South of the 55 th parailel 

1) Advisorv Committee 
13 members: 4 appointed by Quebec governent 

4 appointed by Govemor General of 
Canada 
4 elected by the Cree Regional 
Authority 

The Advisory Committee provides evaluating 
Commit tee secretarid sentices. 

2) Evalua tinn Commi ttee 
6 members: 2 appointed by Quebec Govemment 

2 appointed by Govemor G e n d  of Canada 
2 appointed by Cree Regional Authority 

The Evaluating Cornmittee recommends to the 
Minister of the Environment the type of EA, as well 
as the scope of the assessrnent statements that must 
be prepared by the pponent. 
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3) Review Committee 
5 membets: 2 appointed by the Quebec Government, 

induding one chairperson, 
2 appointed by the Cree Regional Authority. 

The Review Conunittee reviews subrnitted 
environmental impact assessments, soiiciüng respomes 
h m  Cree, bands, and villages. The Review Committee 
only make recommendations to the minister, however 
the minister must have the recommendations of Review 
ComLnittee before rendering any decision. 

North of the 55 th parailel 

Kativik Advisow Cornmittee 
9 members: 3 appointed by Quebec Govemment 

3 appointed by Govemor General of 
Canada 
3 appointed by Inuit, Kativik Regional 
Authority 

The purpose OC the Kativik Advisory Committee is 
to oversee the exchange of views and information 
in order to create recommendations for 
environmental, social and land uses. 

Ka tivik Environmental Quali tv Commission 
9 members: 4 membenr appointed by the @&bec 

govemment,-plus one chairperson to 
be approved by both groups. 
4 appointed by Inuit, Kativik Regional 

Authority (2 of whom must be Inuit) 
The Kativik Environmental Quality Commission 
reviews EIS's and has authoritative power which 
only provincial cabinet can o v e d e .  In Kativik's 
11-year history, that has never happened. 

Souica: Qum Ministry of aie Environment, Emironment Qualitv Act Updated to 3 Sept. 
1996 (Quebec: Editeur offiel du Quebec, Sept 1 996): ch, 2, Div.2-3. 
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Membeis of the Great Whaie Review Mes 

Provinaai Review Committee (Cornex) 

Gaston Moisan, Chairman (Government of Quebec) 
Danid Btnoiuid, Biologist, MinisteiP de L'Environment et de la 
Faune, Gouvernement du Québec (Gouvernement du Quebec) 
Bnrn Crril<, Anthropo10gist (Cree Regional Authority) 
Chief Büly Diamond, Waskaganish First Nation (Cree Regional 
Authority ) 
ClCrnent Tremblay, President, NIRLIQ Inc (Gouvemement du Québec) 

Environmental and Social Impact Review Panel North of the 55th Pardel 
ICofex-North) 

Paul Laamte, Chahmm, former Rector, Universite de Montréal 
(Gouvemement du Canada) 
Claude E Deîisie, Professor, Environmental Engineering, Civil Engineering 
Department, Ecole polytechnique de MonMa1 (Govemment of Canada) 
Jdes Dufour, Rofessor, Geography and Environment, Département des 
saences humaines, UniversitC du Quebec a Chicoutimi (Kativik Regional 
Government) 
Claude Grenier, Montr6d (Kativik Regional Govenunent) 
Grant Ingram, Ptofessor, Oceanography, Department of Atmospheric and 
ûceans Sciences, McGiU University (Government of Canada) 

Federal Environmental Assessrnent Panel (FEAP) of the P m d  Great 

Pad Lacos, Chainnan, former Rector, Universite de Montréal 
(Gouvernement du Canada) 
Claude E Dclide, Professor, Environmental Engin- Civil Engineering 
Department, École polytechnique de MonMd (Govemment of Canada) 
Grant Ingram, Professor, Oceanography, ûepartment of Atmospheiic and 
Oceans Sciences, McGiU University (Govenunent of Canada) 
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Environmental and Social Irnvact Review Panel South of the 55th Parailel 
Ilofex-Sou th) 

Paui Lacoste, Chairman, former Rector, Universite de Montréal 
(Gouvernement du Canada) 
Philip Awashish, Consultant0 Abonginal Af f i h  (Cree Regional Authority) 
Ciaude E Delisle, ProfessorO Environmental Engineering, Civil Engineering 
Department, École polytechnique de Montréal (Govemment of Canada) 
~ l u i t  Ingram, Profes&r, ~ceahography, Department of Atrnospheric and 
ûceans %ences, McGili Univers* (GovenÜnent of Canada) 
Andrew J. Orkin, Bairister and Soliator (Cree Regional Authority) 

Kativik Environmental Oualitv Commission (KEQC) 

PeterJambs, Chairman, Professor of Landscape Architecture, Faculte de 
Saménagement, Univemite de M o n M  (Gouvemement du Quebec) 
Bernud Arcand, Professor, Anthropology, Deartment d'anthropologie, 
Universite Laval (Kativik Regional Govement) 
Daniel Berrouud, Biologist, Muiist&re de L'Environrnent et de la Faune, 
Gouvernement du QuCbec (Gouvemement du Quebec) 
Bertrand Bouchud, Engineer, Ministère de L'Environment et de la Faune, 
Gouvemement du Quebec (Gouvemement du Quebec) 
Neil Greik Consultant, Makivik Corporation (Kativik Regional 
Govemment) 
ciaude Gmiiu, MonWal (Kativik Regional Govemment) 
Gilles Hmey,  Biologist, Ministère de L'Environment et de la Faune, 
Gouvemement du Quebec (Gouvernement du Quebec) 
David Okpik, Quaqtaq (Kativik Regional Govemment) 
Georges Simud, Geological Engheer, Ministeire de L8Environment et de h 
Faune, Gouvernement du Quebec (Gouvernement du Quebec) 
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Panel Membefshi~, Environmental Assessrnent of Voisev's Bav Mine and 

Ccsley GnHths, Chah 
Ms. Griffiths is an environmental and community planning 

consuitant, based in Halifax, with 20 yeam of experience in public consultation 
and consensus building, environmental impact assessment, waste and water 
resouKe management, oil and gas development, and tourism and reaeation 
planning. She was a member of the Joint Canada-Nova Çcotia environnienta1 
assessment panel that reviewed the proposed Halifax H;ubow Wastewater 
Management Sys tem. 

Mr. Samuel Metcdfe 
Mr. Metcalfe is huk-boni and a former resident of the Inuit 

cornmunity of Nain near the proposed Voisey's Bay Mine and Miil Project. 
He has a wide range of experience in both the public and private sectors. He is 
a former federal public servant who served as head of the dhw and 
linguistics division of Indian and Northem AffaVs Canada in Ottawa. 

Ms. Lorraine A. Michaei 
Ms. Michael is active in the Canadian sooal justice movement with 

extensive regionai, national and intemational experience. She is the former 
program coordinator, women and econornic justice for the Ecumenid 
Coalition for Economic Justice. Ms. Michaei has experience in assessing the 
social impact of economic development activities in Newfoundland and 
Labrador, h a  home province. 
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Dr. Charles Pelky 
Dr. Pelley is a Newfoundland-bom geologist and mining engin-. H e  served 
as a member of the federal environmental assessment panel reviewing the 
Rabbit Me,  Saskatchewan uranium mine. In positions held with the lion 
Ore Company of Canada, Canada Wide Mines and Asbestos Corporation 
Limited, he gaineci considerable experience in mine planning and operatiom. 
Dr. Peliey holds a PhD. in Engineering from McGiIl University and is 
m e n t l y  the Stoîlery professor of mining engineering at Queen's University 
in Kingston, Ontario. 

Dr. Pc(u J. Usher 
Dr. Usher is an Ottawa-based consultant in the fields of social and 

environmental impact assessment, land use and resource management, and 
AboriginaL daims. His dient base is chiefiy in northem Caneda, where he 
worked for many years. Dr. Usher holds a F%D. in geography h m  the 
University of British Columbia. He is cullently the chair of the Wildlife 
Management Advisory C o d  (NWT). 
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